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Man líves in a sea of microorganisms; the immune

is his license to survíve.

Roberi Good
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RATÏONA],E

This section has been included in

undertaking of this type of project as

of this thesis.

Adjuvants are well knovm as substances which, when administered

together with an antigen, increase the antibody response to that anti-

gen. Such a property has been well documented. However, the mechanism

by which this phenomenon operates is largely unknoi,rrn.

This thesis is concerned with an in-depth study of this age-old

problem. Thus we have attempted to investigate adjuvant action not

in terms of increased antibody production; instead we have examined

possible effects at the cellular l-evel. That is, we have concentrated

our efforts on examining possible adjuvant effects on the two main

types of lymphoid cells - T and B cells - in an attempt to define a

possible mode of action for Freundfs complete adjuvant.

ïn our studies of the changes of immunoglobulin carrying cells

during the primary immune response we observed a marked increase of

such cel-ls 6 hours after antigenic stimulation (Paraskevas et a1,

L972c) " This increase was produced by most of the soluble antigens

r¿hen thev urere emulsified in tr'CA but not when thev were iniented inuvEr ç ¿arJsw u9u

saline. Thus this initial observatíon has become the basis for this

thesis and posed the following questions:

A" rdhat is the mechanism which underlies this phenomenon?

B. How does FCA contribute to this phenomenon?

-v-

an attempt to rationalize the

well as to clarify the format



The questions posed above serve as main divisi-ons in the bod.y of

this thesis in an attempt to d.escribe the data in the most logical and

easily und.erstood sequence.

As will be noted, the introduction to this thesis is comprehensive

in defining T and B cel1s as well as their characteristics and function"

This is a deliberate attempt to acquaint the reader with these charact-

cristirls âs thcw are used in this thesis for distìns'lrìshinp. T an.d B

cells. tr\rrthermore, the importance of the T cell- as a regulatory and

he-l ner cc'll is described in an effort to furthel stz.oncfhan l-ha results

to be presented "

The last section of the introduction on adjuvants may appear quite

short but the literature relevant to this thesis has been included"

Since the end result of adjuvant action - increased antibody snythesis -

is so wefl known by all fmmunologists, only that data directly pertinent

to this thesis has been described in any detail.

C" I¡ihat is the active principle in FCA responsible for

this phenomenon?

ft is hoped that this section will avoid possible confusion

which may otherwise arise over the presentation of the data.
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]NDUCTTON OF SOLUBI,E FACTOR(S) BY tr'REUNDIS

The reverse immune cytoadherence technique (nfCA) is one of many

techniques d.esigned to detect surface associated immunoglobulin on

l¡rmphocytes. This technique involves the use of a )S hybrid antibod.y

with one anti-mouse immunoglobulin site which could react with surface

associated immunoglobulin. Through the other site, with a specificity

to any protein, the hybrid antibody could react with protein-coated.

sheep red blood. cells (SngC), thus forming a rosette.

By RïCA we have d.emonstrated that the immunoglobulin carrying or

rosette forming cells (n¡C) are significantly increased, in the spleens

of mice 6 hours after immunization. The results were reproduced in

vitro by treating normal spleen cells with serum obtained 6 hours after

injection of BSA in Freund.rs complete adjuvant but not when the antigen

was injected alone or in incomplete Freundrs adjuvant. Fol.lowing gel

filtration of the serum, antigen was detected in three forms: 1) native

(4s), 2) bound to gamrna globulin (>ZS) , anð, 3) fragmented (<4s). Normal

spleen cells were treated. with each fraction and examined bv RTCA.

fncrease of the RFC could only be induced by the /S fraction containing

a complex of fgG globulin and antigen. The binding of a cytophilic

-XX-
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IgG globulín on the lymphocyte surface was further supported with the

"'^^ ^r r^-' -L-r -. ^*-ni fi n hwhri d airtibodies.uùg vl ¿¡¿ó¡r¿J Ð}/ggrf ¿v r¡J uf f u aal

Serum collected. from mice 6 hours after injection of FCA, upon

incubation in vitro w-ith soluble antigens, induced. an increase of the

Tg carrying cells (n¡'C). Absorption of the same serum with aggregated

or particulate antigen abrogated this activity which was recovered in

the acid eluate" This property is most likely nonspecific since any

antigen tested induced the increase and. this property was lost to all

antigens regardless of the antigen used for absorption. Fractionation

of the serum on Sephadex G-200 showed that the activity resided in the

/S fraction" The 45 fraction also contained a factor which required

the addition of both antigen and. normal mouse serum to generate the

increase" ft is suggested that the interaction of this factor with

normal mouse 75 TS and antigen generates a cytophilic Tg which is taken

up by 3B-4O% of the spleen T cel-ls resulting in an increase of the RFC"

About L5% of B cells were also affected. The cytophilic Ig belongs to

- ^/-^- ^^ \the TgG(7SfgG2a) class"

Such a soluble tactor (4S) could be induced in vitro in short term

cultures of cells from thymus and spleen exposed. to BCG or MAAF. As

with the factor in vivo, this factor generated cytophilic Ig in normal

mouse serum in the presence of antigen" Cultures of bone marrorÂr cells

and macrophages were inactive in this system"

The soluble factor induced in mice was demonstrated to be heai

stable and try¡lsin sensitive. Upon acidification it dissociated to a

size less than IO'OOO molecular weight although the biological activity

was retained. Circumstantial evidence suggested. that the cytophilic Ig

xxi-



induced by the 45 factor in the presence of antigen represented an

fg - antígen complex"

Possible modes of action of FCA are further discussed.

-)çl{.a l -



INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE RE\TTEÌ¡II



The initial side chain theory of antibody production d.escribed by

. /- a^¡\Ehrlich (1900) ushered in a whole neh¡ era in fmmunology. This was the

first theoretical description of the existence of recognition units on

the surface of lyrnphocytes. Very 1itt1e experimental support emerged

/- ^-^\until Burnet (1959) postulated his clonal selection theory. He postu-

lated the existence of antibody receptors of unique specificity on pre-

cursors of antibod.y secreting cells. The time was now ripe for experi-

mentation and vigorous investigations into the cel1 types which recognize

antigen as well as to the ceflular manifestations of the immune response

set the stage for the next d.ecade of immunological research.

Recent investigations have led to the realization that antigen

reactive precursor cells can differentiate via two pathways - the thymus

dependent and bursa dependent pathways. The type of differentiation

nathvr¡v sel eeted determines functional as well as structural character-

istics of these cells. FLlrthermore collaboration between these various

ec'lI twncs hes heen reeosnized and is nrasont]w +L^ *-;-^ +^--^+ for awvlr UJ}JYÈ 1I4Þ Uuuff f uvvórfr4vu uuu ¿È yrçÐçuUrJ UM },tIruç U4róçu

majority of investigations in cellular immunology.

The data to be presented in this thesis is concerned with defining

a possible mode of action of Freund's complete adjuvant. Classically,

Freund.?s complete adjuvant has been used to enhance or prolong the

production of antibody as well as to increase the ease w-ith which

delayed hypersensitivity is induced.. Therefore the role of adjuvants

in immunological phenomena is one of practical as wel-l as theoretical

importance.

The data to be presented will involve the reader with cell inter-
a



actions which occur after introduction of FCA. Therefore the literature

review will be divided into a series of sections, each section defining

certaín intimate characteristics of T and B cells and the regulatory

effects of one on the other. The results to be presented suggest that

the T cell may have vast regulatory powers and the literature review

will thus be inclined to defining other such examples of regulation,

although literature pertaining to immunological phenomena other than

the humoral immune response will also be cited.

-2-

Ï. SPECTFTC CELIS OF T}IE ]MMUNE SYSTEM

Those cells which, although not actually engaged in an immune

response,, are nevertheless fuI1y qualified to initiate such a response

when appropriately stimulated by antigen, are termed immunologically

competent cells (Medawar,, L963). rn response to antigen, these cells

either proliferate and differentiate to ce1ls known as plasma cells

which produce large amounts of specific antibody or respond by limited

differentiation, resulting in sensitized cells which are resloonsible

for cell-mediated immunity.

Thus immunocompetent lymphocytes can be distinguished. according

to their functional differences: 1) thyrnus or th¡rmus derived cells -
those small lymphocytes which are responsible for cell mediated reac-

tions such as graft versus host reaction and homograft rejectíon and.

2) bone marroi^I or bone marrow derived cells - those small l¡rmphocytes

which arise directly from the bone marrow and are the precursors of

mature antibody producing plasma cells.

This section will be divided into two parts in an attempt to
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evaluate the relevant roles of each of these two functíonalIy distinct

cell types in forming the matrix of the immune response.

l-"

The thymus is a primary lymphoid organ which arises from the

epithelium of the third and. fourth pharynageal pouches (Venzke, L)JZ;

Hammond, L9*)" This gland. is essentially composed of epithelial cells

and large numbers of lymphocytes many of them in mitotic phase (tUetcälf,

f964). tJti-:-izing chromosomally marked cel1s and parabiosis experiments

it was demonstrated that there is a continuous entry of new stem cells

from extra-thymic sources with seeding of a small number of th¡nnus cells

to the peripheral organs (Ford, t966; Ideissman, L96?; Davieso 1969).

However, it is stil1 controversial whether the th¡nmus actually produces

these migrating ce1ls or simply matures them under the influence of a

thyrnic hormone (Trainin et al ., 1969; Goldstein et aL, I)lO) .

Miller's (f96f) observation that neonatal thymectomy in mice pre-

vents the development of cefl mediated immunity and some antibody re-

sponses clearly demonstrated the prime importance of the thymus in the

immune response" This became more clearly defined when Good and his

colleagues Q96Z) demonstrated a correlation between thymic abnormal-

ities and. immunological deficiency d.isorders. Thus Brutonrs type of

agammaglobulinemia correlates well with lack of plasma cells and dim-

inished humoral responses while cellular responses remain normal; Swiss

agammaglobulinemia is characterized by a hypoplastic th¡nmus while the

Di George syndrome is consistent with the total absence of the th1¡mus

(li George,, L955). fn these latter disord.ers, cel1ular responses are

impaíred while antibody production is normal.

Although removal of the thyrnus has little effect on adult animals,

Th;ymus and thymus derived cells



removal in the first few days of birth leads to depletion of cel1s in

the periarteriolar areas of the spleen and paracortical areas of the

lymph nodes (Uitter 1 1962) " Such thyrnusless animals fail to reject

grafts, to induce GvH reactions and to respond to some serum protein

antigens but are not impaired in the antibody response to antigens such

as haemocyanin and pneumococcal polysaccharides (Humphrey et al I L964) "

Thus it appears that the immunological capacity of an animal depends

on the thymus in the first few critical days of life. However the

thymocytes themselves have been shown to be nonimmunocompetent as com-

pared to lymph nod.e or spleen cells (Vos et aI, L959; Billingham and

Silvers, L96I; Thorbecke and. Cohen, L964). Consequently the thymus is

regarded as a primary lymphoid organ not itself engaged in immune

responses but required for comect development of the secondary lym-

phoid organs.

Those celfs which fail to develop after neonatal th¡nnectomy have

been termed tth¡rmus dependent lymphocytest and are dependent upon the

thymus for their materialization either by production or maturation by

a thynic influence. Such cells are responsibl-e for those functíons

attributed to cell mediated immunity.

-4-

ii. Bone marrow and bone marrow derived cells

Reconstitution of lethally X-iruadiated mice with bone marrow cells

results in restoration of granulocyte, platelet, erythrocyte and lym-

phocyte production and is due to the donor inoculum (Ford et al, L956).

Repopulation of the spleen occurs in a focal manner with macroscopic

nodules appearing on the surface of the spleen (fiff and McCulloch,

f96I). Each nodule is a single clone most likely arising from a single

stem ce1l (Becker et al , 1963). Bone marro\^r cells re'populate both



primary and secondary lymphoid organs (Ford and Micklen, a963). These

ex¡leriments suggest that the bone marroi^r is the ultimate source of stem

cell-s in the adult animal, w'ith pluripotential precursors whose further

differentiation probably depends on the prevailing loca1 humoral environ-
| ltr a -^/O\menï \l^lot_t and trenrl'ne tYo)).

Studies of the chicken lynphoid system have helped develop a clear

cut separation between th¡rmus-dependent cellular immunity and. non-thynus

or bursa dependent antibody production.

The bursa of Fabricius develops as an epithelial budd.ing from the

d.orsal region of the cloaca (Ackerman and Knouff, L964). After the

fifteenth day of hatching lyrnphocytes appear and the organ develops

into a typical lyrnphoid organ (Ackerman and Knouff, 1964).

Hormonal treatment of the embryo or surgical bursectomy immediately

after hatching results in the complete loss of the birdts capacity to

produce antibody against antigens without reducing its ability to
f 

^a. 
r ¡n-l\reject tissue allografts (Glick et all 1956). Although antibody pro-

ducing cells are absent in the bursa (Dent and Good, A965) these cells

have the inherent capacity to transfer antibody production to irradiated

birds (Gilmour et al 1 I97O) thus suggesting that this organ contains

precursors of antibody forming cells. As with the thynus, the bursa

in birds is considered to be a primary lyrnphoid organ responsible for

providing the precursor ceIls which ultimately are responsible for the

effects of humoral immunitv.

Although no organ equivalent to the bursa has been defined in

mammals, it is possible that the gut epithelium produces some factor

that controls the differentiation of antibody-forming precursor cells
(Cooper et al, L966; Good and Finstad, 1971-). It is commonly considered

E



that the bone marrovr serves as the ultimate source of stem cells in

the animal (Ford, L966; Miller and, Mítchel:-o A969) and also as the

hrrrse aorli t¡e-l eni: o c nnovr'nrre'l -' AiSCUSSed..

Thus two types of cells appear to be involved in the immune

response; they arise from different primary lymphoid organse and, they

are located in certain anatomical sites in the secondary organs" Such

cells form the histological matrix of the immune response" Although

no definite histological structures separate these cel1s in the second.-

ary organs, they are separated on a functional basis. These cel1s will

be referred. throughout this thesis as T cells - thynius or thymus d.erived.

ce1ls and B cells - bone marrow or bone marrohr derived cells" Other

characteristics distinguishing B and T cells will be discussed. l-ater"

If" CELL TO CEI¿ TNIERACTTON ÏN HUMORAL TMMUNE RESPONSES

t'Antibody production is a complex seríes of events beginning with

the interaction of the antigen and endíng i^r'ith the production of spec-

" t. f^- -¡l^\ific antÍbod.yrr (Claman and Chaperon, L969). Tt is well established

that the cells making antibodies belong exclusivel-y to the lynphoid

system. I¡ihat is most crucial is whether the cell that responds to

the antigen is the cell that makes the antibody" The preceding sec-

tion described the existence of two cell types which are responsible

for different man-ifestations of immunity" Division of these immuno-

competent lynphocytes into T and B cel1s allows one to stud.y immuno-

-l op'i ea-l nhenomena in terms of thc nnr-ti ¿ì rr¡tì ¡cl ^^"1 
'l +.*^^¿rt vÞ¿¡rru v¿ urre yqr u¿wryqe¿rrË; vsr¿ UJIJçÐ3

This section will d-emonstrate that these distinct cell lines not

onJ-y perform d-ifferent roles in the generatíon of different forms of



imm¡nitw h¡t e'lso irlarc¡l errnonej sti ca'l 'lw for manifeStatiOn Of

i mmrrni f r¡rr¡4r¡4rf! v.) .

The initial suggestion for the requirement of T and B cell ínter-

action in eliciting antibod.y responses arose from studies in neonatally

thymectomized. mice in whích not only was cellular immunity affected but

there u/as also depression of the antibody response to such antigens as

sheep erythrocytes (SR¡C) and. foreign serum proteins (tttitter , I96L;

Miller, 1962). Moreover implantation of a thymus graft restored this

defect to normal (Mifler, L96L; Dalmasso et al, a963; Taylor, a963;

Leuchars et al, L96Ð. trbrthermore lethally irradiated mice recon-

stituted with syngeneic bone marroü/ recover immunocompetence only in

the presence of the thymus (Miller et al, f964) " This was the first

demonstration that a T cell or T cell component was required for full

expression of immunocompetence.

Claman and his colleagues Q966) provided the first direct demon-

stration of ce1l to cell interaction in the humoral immune response

to SRBC in mice. They observed that while transfer of marrov/ or thyrnus

cells alone to lethally irradiated. mice did not ind.uce significant anti-

body production when challenged by antigen, transfer of a mixture of

both cell types resulted in signifícant antibody production. Claman

and. Chaperon (t969) later demonstrated the radiosensitivity of the

tralsferued cells.

Tn A968, investigators in Australia published results which pro-

vided the first clear elucidation of specific cell interaction in the

humoral immune response (Uitter and Mitchell, 1!68; Mitchell and Miller,

t96BA; Nossal et al, L96B). They observed that transfer of syngeneic

thyn'rus or thoracic duct cel1s to neonatally thyinectomized mice restored

-7-



the response to SRBC to normal l-evels (Uitter and Mitchell, 1968) "

Empl-oying either anti-H2 isoantisera (Uiller and Mítchell, 1968) or

the T6 chromosome marker (Nossal et al, A968) these authors d.emonstrated

that the hemolysin response of neonatally thyrnectomized mice given

thyrnus or thoracic duct cells reflects antibody production by host

cells.

The requirement for viable s¡mgeneic thymus cells for synergism

with marrow cells was demonstrated by Claman and. his colleagues (t968,

L969). That is, sonicated, X-irradiated or minced thymus cells could

not interact synergistically with marroïI cells.

Cell to cell interaction between thyrnus and marrow cells has also

been d.escribed in responses to bovine serum albumin (gSA) (Taylor, L969)

and. human garnma globulin (HCC) (Ctritler et al I L97O).

Cell interaction in vitro has been investigated utilizing tissue

culture techniques (uishell and Dutton, t967; Marbrook, L967). ft has

been recognized however that thymus and marrov/ cells must be cultured

sen:r:to-lw for e fcvr daws in the snJoens of irrediated mice before

tralsfer to the tissue culture system for efficient synergism to be

- /- r \acnl_eveo- \ljuÏïon er aJ, rY/La).

Thus the most important points arising from these studies are:

1) cell interactions between T and B cells do occur in vivo and in

vitro and 2) B cells are the precursors of antibody forming celIs.

The ability of T and B cells to interact synergistically in the

immune response has opened. the door to the application of these inter-

actions to various immunological phenomena.

Although the carrier effect was first described in 1967 (Benacerraf

- ^a- r ^/-\et al, L967; Rajewsky and Rottlander,, L967): cell to cell interaction



v/as not implicated. until L969 @itchison, 1969) " Mitchison (1969)

adontirrelv transferrcd sn]ecn eells from animals imrnunized. with a

h.antcn o.arrl êr c^-;,,-^+^ IJ^ ^,,hcc¡1l.tê1.ltlr¡ nhe-l'l enoefl these anìma]Sfr4}/uçr¿ var r rçf vvrrJuóaus. fls ÐuuÐçYusrlurJ vrf,a¿ru$óu

with the same conjugate or a conjugate consisting of the same hapten

but an unrelated carier. He observed that a response to the hapten

tuas obtained. only with the immunizing conjugate. However he could

restore the response to the hapten-unrelated carrier conjugate by the

addition of cells from another mouse primed. to the heterologous carrier

alone. This was the first demonstration that different cells were

responding to the carrier and to the hapten; both responses being

rcnuired for ântiL^*+^.^ ^.^+;L^r-- to be elicited.. This basic in vivor çV urr çu f,v¿ qrrullralJuçff 4ff,urUvuJ

observation has been confirmed by many investigators (Uitchison et al,

L97I; Hamaoka et al, I97A; Mi1ler et al, A97A; Roelants and Askonas,

r o-¡r l

Raff (197Oa) subsequently demonstrated that these carrier specific

or helper cells are thymus derived ce1ls as suggested by their sensi-

tivity to anti-e serum.

These studies clearly establish the operation of distinct recog-

nition units for carrier and haptenic d.eterminants corresponding to

T and B cells respectively.

e---^--i ^* Letween T and B cells has al-so been d-escribed for immuno-uJ rrçr 6J Ðru u

- f--.-- -^a-logical memory (Miller and MitcheLL, 1967; Chan et al, I97O; Jacobson

et al, I97O; Jehn and Karlin, I97L; Takahashi et a1-.. I)ll), antigenic
/ ^ \ - /-competition (Gershon and. Kondo,, L97Ia, I97Ab) and tolerance (Taylor,

19681 t969; Playfair, 1969; Chiller et al, I97Oj L97I) and. will be

discussed in more detail in a later section. ft is therefore evident

that collaboration between thwus derived and bone marrornr derived cells

-9-
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is essential to many immune responses.

Thynus derived cells are stimulated by antígen to undergo mitosis

(Leuchars et al, A964; Davies et al ) L966; Koller et a1,, 1966; Miller

et al, 1966) although they are incapable of secreting antibody (Kennedy

- ^a/ - ^a-et al, 1965; Claman et al ) a966; Davies et al, L967; Mitchell and. Miller,
- - ^/ô\I968a; Nossal et a1t L96E)" On the other hand, the bone marrol¡/ derived

cell is the antibody secreting cell precursor but requires interaction

with the thymus d.erived. ce1l in order to perform its function (l¡itter

and. Mitchell, 1968; Mitchell and Miller, L96Ba; Nossal et al ,, 1968;

Miller and Mitchell, A)6); Davies, t969; Claman and Chaperon, 1969).

It is conceivable therefore that th¡nnus derived. cells may subserve

some non-specific ancillary function or may after specific interaction

,.;+1^ --+{-^ñ ^"lqhor¡io 2 nôn-s11ênifin nh¡rmsno'lOp.ir:a'l faciOr r^fttiCh inWf Ull 4rIU¿E;çIIt çI4UvIquç a r¡vrl-Ðyswrrfv yllqfruavv¿v6rvq¿ rqvuv¿

some way facilitates the recruitment of antibody-forming ce1l precursors"

Before trying to solve this problem it is more important to define

r^¡hình ncl 1s rêr.o--'i -^ ^-+; -^- --rl how this recos'nition is achieved..wrrlvfr vçJ¿Ð J svvóIII¿g AI¡UJóYrI 4rru rrv!v urff u t vvvÕ

rrrt^^+ ; ^ .i+ -i ^ -6¡pccarw to 6efine What StruCtUfeS On the SUffaCe OfItl4U fùt IU JÈ IIYVYÐÈaIJ uv uçr¿.

lymphoid cells are responsible for recognition of antigens and how

this recognition is translated into the subsequent immune response.

TTT. S]TE OF ANTÏGEN SPECIFICTTY

It is evid-ent from the above discussions that the participation

of two functionally distinct lymphoid populatíons is a prerequisite for

induction of many humoral immune responses. This raises the question

of the immunological specificity of these cell types" This section

therefore is concerned- w-ith the site of antigen specificity and wíth
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the recognition structures (receptors) responsible for this specificity.

i Âriì æaø hi n'ii no na]'1 snIIU¿¡<çjf, UJuUJrrñ

Preceding initiation of an immune response, antigen must be recog-

nized. by those cells (specific) which are responsible for triggering

the chain of events which will eventually lead to humoral antibody

synthesis" These precursor cells which presumably bind the antigen

are called antigen binding cells (A¡C) " Such ce11s can be descríbed

as antigen sensítive or immunologically competent ce1ls in the normal

or primed. cell populations but such propertíes may not necessarily

^--1 *- i- ^-'+,.^+;qyy¿J !r¡ Ðruuau¿orlS of immunological unresponsiveness"

Various techniques have been developed. to observe antigen binding

and- localizati-on of antigen binding receptors on the outer surface of

lymphoid cells. fhe antigen can be rend.ered. visible by tagging it wíth

a rad.ioactive isotope (Naor and. Sulitl-ealnte L96?; Byrt and Ada, 1969)

or a fluorescent aye (Wítten et aL, A)6J; Martins et a1, L965). Enz¡rmes

can also be used. as antigens" These enz)rmes retain their activity after

attachment and the subsequent enz¡rmatic reaction identifies them

f- -a--\\¡5ercarz eI a-Lr LY/L).

Two main types of cytoadJrerence techniques have been employed. to

detect antigen binding cells - the bacterial adherence test (Uakela

- -^/1 1^a-- \ - . /^- |and. NossaL, A)6Ia,, 1961b) and. the rosette cell technique (Nota et a1,

t964; Zaalberge f964). fn this system, lymphoid ce1ls bind partículate

antigens to their surface and. form rosettes"

The various techniques described above have provided the following

observations:

\ara) OnJ-y a very smal1 proportion of cells selectively bind the

f^. t -a/- n -^/-antigen (Naor and. Sulitzean;u-, A967, Herzenberg et a1, A967; Byrt and



Ãaa,, L9691 Sercarz et al I L7TL).

b) Different cells bind different antigens (Sulitzeanu and Naor.

I969a).

c) The degree of antigen uptake depend.s on the antigen as well

as the species of test animal (Byrt and Ada, t969; Dwyer et al , Lgzr).

That this may be a reflection in the absolute number of ímmuno-

competent cells for that particular antigen has been suggested (Ada,

L9?o).

d) Binding of antigen to the cells is immunologically specific.
rTrl. ^+ .; ^ a.^l -- Irnatr r-s, onry 'coldr homologous antigen can inhibit binding (Baker

et al, a966; Herzenberg et al, 196?; Naor and sulit zearnT, r969a;

Byrt and Ada,, L)6); Howard. et al , 1969).

e) Morphologically these cells are distinguished as l¡nnphocyte-

like cells (PavLovsky et aI, I)61; Storb et al, L967a, Lg6?b, L969

Byrt and Ada, a)6); sulitzeanu and- Naor, 1969; Biozzí et al, L96B;

Duffus and, Allan, L969; perudet-Bad.oux and Frei , 1969; chetter et

aL, I)6); Brain et al ,, L}ZO).

f) Antigen binding cells are observed. in athymic mice (Dwyer et

aL, 197r) and in responders and nonresponders (Dunham et ar, L9Z2).

e) Specificity of hapten protein conjugate antigen bíndíng cells
is largely directed towards the hapten (Davie and paul, A9?l.:a Gol_an

and Borel, 1972).

h) Antigen binding cells have been observed in species other

than mice - humans (witten et a1, a963; Martins et al, L96j; Dwyer

and Mackart L97o; Merler and silbersmidt I rg7z), rabbits (Herzenberg

et al ,1967), chickens (Duyer and. I,r/arnerr 797L) and guinea pigs (Davie

\ano HauJ., tY/J-a)"

-l-2-



i) lmmunization leads to a selective increase of antigen bínding

cells to the immunizing antigen (Bíozzi et af I L96B; Naor and Sulit zeafif,,

L969a; Ada, L97O; Davie et al, A97Ib; Dunham et al, A972). This is

correlated hrith an increase in the avidity of the cell receptor (Davie

and. Paul, L)fZÐ "

j) Antigen receptors are present on antibody secreting cells in

the early stages of the immune response but are subsequently lost

(McConnelL, L97I).

k) Conflicting reports exist as to whether tolerance induction
'l 

^-.i- *n - -^'l ^^+;.'^ Ä^*-^^^-i n-¿cd.Lrb Lu d- Þere(iurvç usyrsÞÞ¿wu Of antigen binding CellS (NaOr and

Sulitzeanu, L969b; Humphrey and Keller, L97O) or a selective increase

(Howard et al, L969; Sjöberg and Möller, L)lO; Sjöberg, agTI; Vtölter

and ,5Jo0eTg1 lY/¿).

1) No thymus derived. antigen bind.ing ce1ls are observed in toler-

ant mice (Howard et al , 1969; Sjöberg1 lgTL; Howard, L9?Z; Arg'yris et

r r n-^\ar) LY /¿) .

Thus various techniques have been described to detect antigen bind-

ing cells in normal, immune and tolerant animals. Although there is a

difference in the sensitivities of these techniques, the same basic

results have been observed as d.iscussed above.

In conclusion, it appears that lymphocytes bind antigens by an

immunologically specific process. The structures by which these cel1s

recognize and bind antigen is the basis for the following section.

ii. Antigen receptors on T and B ce1ls

-'lv-

fn accordalce with the clonal selection

i^ras observed. that only a small proportion of

is capable of binding any particular antigen"

f- . -^-^\theory (-Burnett L929)t tt

Înô T^19 | 
^ô 

| | ñ^11a I
UIIç UVU4! Uç¿! YV}/4!4Uf,VII

ff one assumes that these
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of vital importance to define the ce1l types binding the antigen.

The failure of most preparations of thymus cells to bind antis'en

in comparison to spleen cells (Byrt and Ada, 1969; Humphrey and. Keller,
l nnn\I97o) suggests that it is the B cells which bind antigen. Il-:.rthermore,

thymus independent antigens such as pneumococcal polysaccharide (Sfft),

endotoxin (LPS), pol)rmerized flagellin (pOf,) and a synthetic polypeptide
/--^"¡\antigen (TIGAL) have few íf any detectable thyrnus derived. antigen binding

cells (Raff, LgTr).

I have previously mentioned that thyrnus derived cells respond

mitotical-ly to antigen and col-laborate vrith B cells ín many humoral

immune responses. Since these cells must recogni-ze antigen in order to

respond it is only logical to assume that they also have antigen recep-

tors "

Although little evidence suggests that T cells have receptors for

antigent there is some evidence which suggests that such receptors are

present but at a -density much lower than that of B cells.

fnhibition of spontaneous RFC formation by anti-o antiserum sug-

gests the presence of antigen receptors on virgin murine thymus derived

cells (Greaves ana uôiler, L)lo; Bach et a1, LgTr). These ce1ls have

been ascribed to the hydrocortisone resistant pool of th¡rmocytes (Bach

and Dardenne, 1972).

Thynus dependent antigens such as SRBC, MSH and BSA appear to have

a proportion of ABC which are th¡rmus deríved as suggested by their
'¡ rnnr \sensarl_vlÏy to antt--t serum |\HalT s Ig'/L).

Antigen binding ce1ls have been observed in fetal and- mature

thymus lymphocytes (Dwyer et al, L972) and. also in humans (Jondel et a1,

1|t
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L972; Fräland, ]972ù.

fndeed. a controversy exists as to whether thymus derived cells

have antigen receptors. A receptor density difference between thymus

d-erived. and non-th¡rmus derived ce1ls coupled. urith differences in the

sensitivities of the techniques employed. may help explain the discre-

pancies cited above. There is, however, general agreement that B cefls

have structures on their surfaces called antigen receptors or antigen

reco gn-lti on structures.

iii. tr\rnctional activity of antigen bind.ing lvrnphocytes

..I E

The evid.ence presented above clearly demonstrates that antigen is

bound by lymphoid ce1ls and that this reaction is immunologically spec-

ific" This raises the question concerning the functional activity of

those cells which selectively bind antigen" This sectíon will deal with

defining such functional activity.

One method of studying the function of ABC is performed utilizing

an antigen suicide technique (Ada and Byrt, t969; Basten et al, I97I;

Golen and Borel ,, 1972). Treatment of cells with very rhot'rad.io-

s af i r¡a-l r¡ 'l qlra] arl -nf i æan i - "i {.¡ ' t O^v.* q*uróç¿r rrr vr"o ât 4-C selectively inactivates those

lymphocytes to which the antigen is bound. Ada and Byrt (t969) ana

Unanue (t97tù have d.emonstrated that the subsequent adoptive immune

rêsnonsê to that antisen is either reduced. or abolished with no effect

on the potential immune reactivity to other antigens. Both T and B

cells have been demonstrated to dictate the specificíty of the antibody

response (Basten et al , I97L). Unanue QgZn) has found that inacti-

vation of bone marroi^r ABC reduces the immune res'oonse. in contrast to

that found by others (Basten et al, L97L).

Depletion of spontaneous RFC against an antigen specifically
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abrogates the subsequent ímmune response to that antigen (Bach et al,
r oryn\

Columns of glass or plastic beads coated. with antigen have also

been used to deplete ABC" Specific elimination of immune cells by

passage through antigen coated columns leading to a partial or complete

abolition of specific immune reactivity of the filtered cell population

al.lows one to determine the functional activity of these celIs. Such

on on¡ìiaofinn nf thìs tenhnior:e haS led tO the demOnStratiOn that

antibod-y-forming ce1lso memory cells (lnligzell and And,ersson, L969a,

- ^a^.L969b; \rr/igze11 and Makelà, a97O), immunologically reactive cells rn

normal bone marrow (Singhal and trrligzell, 1969, L97O; Abdou and Richter,

f969) and potential antibody-forming cel1s (lrrligzelt and Mäkelä, t97O)

express their capacity through the representation of antigen receptors

on their surface"

Thaso ror¡orf s n-l c¡r.,1 rr ast:h'l i sh fhsl -l rmnhner¡'f as rrhi nh qa] anli r¡a-l rrvvfffvrr uv4vvvrvvlJ

bind antigen are functional in either memory or humoral antibody pro-

duction. Removal of these cells from an immunocompetent ce11 popu-

latíon by any one of a variety of ways selectively depletes this

population from respond.ing to that antigen.

iv. Mechanism of antigen binding to l.nnphocytes

Tlorrì næ ^a+âh-t; õL^Ä +hi+ 1"*¡hoì Ä na] I q Än qa] aali r¡al r¡ ?ri nÄ -¡*i -onIr4VJuó çÐUAU¿IÐI]çU UII4U rJlryrrvru Uçr¿Ð UV ùyryv u¿ v grJ vJr¡u dfIUJót:fI

and that this binding is involved with specific function, the question

is raised on the mechanism of bindíng of antigen to the lymphocyte

surface.

The clonal selection theory of Burnet Q959) advocates that anti-

genic specificity of lymphocytes develops by a selective process during

the embryonic stage of development" During this time only those speci-



ficities not associated with self are allowed to develop in the lyrnphoid

system" Recognition of antigens presumably takes place by receptors

displayed on the lymphocyte surface. Jerne Q96T) and Mitchison (t962)

have logically concluded on the basis of the exquisite specificity of

the immune system that onry antibod.y recognizes antigen. Therefore,

the receptor for antigen on the ,ri"gin lyrnphocyte should be immuno-

globulin" If this is the case, then it should be possible to inhibit

antigen bind.ing by the use of anti-immunoglobulin reagents.

L¡nnphocytes which bind 4-hydroxy-J, 5-dinitrophenylacetyl (mlp)

hapten or endotoxin from E.coli (fBS) are inhibited from binding the

antigen by preincubation of the cells with anti-immunoqlobulins (Uötter

- ^-^ \ano. ,5Joberg) LY'/¿) .

rnhibítion of RFC formation against sRBC by antí-rg antisera
(p; 

^--: ^+ -'t 'lr'¡tn - 7^-11- --^- -r\ÐLwLLr- eu dr¡ Lyo/i zaa.t-berg et alj L96B; McConnell et al-r 1969)

suggests not only the immunoglobulin nature of the receptor but also

that specific binding of antigen to the cell surface receptor rg

occurred.. Anti-Fab and anti-Fc sera inhibit rosette formation to

varying degrees (Biozzi et al, 1967) thus suggesting the presence of

Fc and Fab fragments on the cell surface.

Ad.dition of a rabbit anti-mouse Ig polyvalent antiserum to mouse

lyrnphoid cells prior to rad.ioactive antigen treatment significantly

reduces the number of antigen bínding celIs to Lo% of the control

values (Byrt and Ada, a969). Class specific anti-IgM antisera con-

sistently reduces the number of antigen binding ce11s. Anti-light

chain antisera have a similar effect as that of the polyvalent anti-
sera (Ada et al, L9?O). However, anti-Ig antisera are unable to inhibit

antigen binding by bone marroù/ cells, thus suggesting the non-specific

-1 7-



binding by these cells (Byrt and Ada, 1969; Ada et al-,, I)lO).

fntribition of binding of immune cells on antigen coated columns

occurs in the presence of anti-fgs (Walters and. hiigzell.. I97O).

/¡ n¡n\ /¡ ¡-a\ 
'lvaluçrÐ arru o,-6o€11 ll97o) and WigzeLL lL97O) have demonstrated that

the surface bound receptor for antigen has the same heavy chain and

probably light chain as wil-l be present in the humoral antibody

eventually produced by that cell.

Although this inhibition of antigen binding by anti-fgs could. be

the result of steric hindrance of the antígen binding site, it is

likely that the anti-ïg and the antigen are competing for the same

receptor. It is therefore likely that these immunoglobulin determín-

ants on the lymphocyte membrane are the antigen recognition structures

and are probably involved in the induction of humoral immune responses

to that antiEen"

-.1Õ-

v" Antigen receptors versus surface immunoglobulins

As previously discussed, anti-immunoglobulins have the abil-ity to

react with the lymphocyte and inhibit antigen binding" Antigen binding

cells have also been shown to be specifically functional cells. There-

fore, if the antigen receptor is immunoglobulin, not only would pre-

treatment of cells inhibit antigen binding but this should. also result

in the inhibition of a subsequent humoral response or cell mediated

immunity to any antigen.

This section is desiEned. to demonstrate that surface immuno-

globul-in and antigen receptors are ind,eed one and the same by examining

the functional activities of cells which have been exposed to anti-

immunoqlobulins.



Ttre first d.emonstration of the presence of functional surface

associ-ated Tgs hras reported by Mitchison Q967). Treatment of ce1ls

immunized. to a hapten-protein conjugate with either anti-Fab or anti-Fc

sera drastically inhibited a secondary in vitro response. This result

has been confirmed. for a secondary response to keyhole limpet hemo-

. /r-rr+\ far- rnna\ + f-cyanin (KLH) (Vischer and Jaquet,, 1972). Anti-Tg sera (FUji and Jerne,

r^/^\ fj 
-^-^\L969) and anti-K sera (Lesley and Dutton,, L)lO) but not anti-Fc sera

f -- \ . - ,(Hartmann et al . L97I) are able to inhibit the primary response of

mice to SRBC. This is in contrast to results obtained by Sjöberg and

^ f-a--\Greaves \I97I) in which only anti-fgM was capable of suppressing the

primary and secondary responses to SRBC. This is, however, in agreement

with the results of other investigators (lnlarner et a:-, a97O) .

In vitro suppression of the second.ary immune response in rabbits
f^ -a-^\ ' ì^-by anti-fgs (Daguillard. and. Richter, L)lO), antiallotype sera (Mond

- ^-^\ /--. - - ^-- \et al, L972) and anti-H chain sera (Kishimoto et al', I97I) serve to

d.emonstrate the presence of functional immunoglobulin molecules on the

srlrfar:e of -l r¡mnhoid cel1s.

Although reports exist on the failure of anti-Tg sera to inhibit

such cell mediated reactions as graft versus host reactions (Sternberg,

I97O; Ivanyi et al,, I97O) other reports suggest that pretreatment of

lymphoid. cells with anti-Tg sera can dirninish the GvH reaction when

these cells are injected into appropriate hosts (Cole and Maki, l97I).

Mason and. Warner Í97O) have reported that only anti-L chain sera

suppresses GvH responses or the transfer of delayed hypersensitivity.

On the other hand.r others have found that only univalent fragrnents of

anti-Tos are effentir¡e ¡t srrnnrcssins these cell mediated reactions

1. fn vitro

-t q-



(Riettrnuller et aL, A97L) "

Fretreatment of human lymphocytes with the Fab monomer of rabbít

antisera to human L chain d.eterminants effectively suppresses the tuber-

culin response and- mixed lyrnphocyte reaction (urn) (Greaves et a1o t969;

Greaves, I97O; Greaves et al, L97I; Tyan and. Ness, I9?2) without affect-

ing transformation by PHA (Greaves et al, f969).

There is general agreement that those cells responsible for in

vitro humoral antibody synthesis display surface immunoglobulins and

can be inhibited, by anti-Igs. However, the results concerning in vitro

cell mediated immunity are of a controversial nature.

More compelling evidence to suggest that the antigen receptor and

surface immunoglobul-in are the same is shown by the ability of anti-Ïgs

to mimic the antigen in its ability to induce transformation and. mitosis

of treated lymphoid cell-s"

Lymphocyte tra¡rsformation occurs in rabbit peripheral lymphocytes

when using heterologous antiserum to whole rabbit serum (Setf et al,

A965; Daguillard and Richter 1 I97O), to specific immunoglobulins (Se1l,

Lg6Tù or their subunits (Sett 1 I967b). Ge1l (1968) has observed that

no immunoglobulin production occurs when cells are transformed by these

reagents.

Homologous antisera directed. towards heavy chain or light chain

allotypic determinants are also mitogenic for rabbit lynphocytes in

tissue culture (Setf and Ge1l, t965a; Gel1 and Se1l, L96y; Se11, f97O).

Sell and. his colleagues (t97OÐ have rufed out passive absorption of

these determinants by extensive investigations"

A second anti-alloty¡ric serum directed against the primary stimu-

lating anti-alloty¡ric serum induces an enhanced. degree of bl-ast trans-

-20-



formation in rabbits (setl et al ) I97Oh). This suggests that the

induction of lymphocytic transformation may require the close approxi-

mation of two antibody molecules reacting with a given lyrnphocyte.

Mixtures of anti-allotypic sera induce a greater degree of blast trans-

formation than the sum of the responses that can be obtained when using

each anti-allotytrric serum separately (Sell et al, L)fOc). This implies

that the expression of allotypic specificities by lyrnphocytes is not

1imited to one allele. This data is not consistent with the phenomenon

of allelic exclusion by lymphocytes.

By inducing blast transformation of lymphocytes from newborn

rabbits by an anti-al-lotypic serum to the paternal TgG allot¡rye not

present in the serum of the lymphocyte donor, Se1l and Gel1 QgA>A)

have d.emonstrated that the allotypic specificity is not conferred upon

lymphocytes by environmental IgG"

Marcuson and Roitt Q969) have morphologically examined anti-

allotype transformed lymphocytes and have observed a cell type with

free cytoplasmic ribosomes and no rough endoplasmíc reticulum. The

probable presence of deposited complexes of antiserum and antigen uias

observed around, and in the transformed cells.

By investigating the appearance of anti-allotypic reactive cells

after birth, Kaplan and Thorbect<e (19?o) have shown that this reactivity

appears in peripheral lymphocyte organs during the process of maturation

of th c i mmllnc âTl*^-^+,, ^ ^ f+ ^- L; rth.v r urrç ¿¡lull*r¡ç a!y4! 4 U UÐ Ar u 9r Vr

Lymphocytes from other species including human beings (Oppenheim

et al 1 A969; Daguillard. et aI.. L969) and chickens (Skamene and Tvanyi,

1969; A1m and Peterson, L969) are able to respond mitotically to aÎti-

immunoglobulin reagents although to a lesser degree-

-2r-



If immunoglobulin molecules are the receptors for antigen, injec-

tion of anti-Tgs ín vivo would- be expected to alter serum immunoglobulin

levels as well as the ability of the host cells to respond. to antigen

hw cì thor : hllmOra'l 1^êsn6nse Or hw r:e'i I mcji eJ:arl i nmrrn-i #.- rTrhrrg g11g

can use in vivo inhibition of these responses as a measure of the

functional importance of surface immunoglobulins.

Tnjection of anti-¡r chain antisera into neonatal mice results in

suppression of IgM production and also reduces the serum 1eve1s of

- 
f-. \ ^other Igs (Manning and Jutila, L972a; L972b). Anti-variable L chain

scre inieetcd into newborn anima'l s -leads io srrnr-^^^j^.^ ^"red hwÐçfa JrfJsvusu ¿fruv ffçwuvrfr qrrrrrlarÐ fçauD uv Ðuy}/f,eÈDrvff 4ù ilte4ùutçu uJ

a reduction in the rate of synthesis of these fgs which reacted with

the injected antiserum (trawton et al, 1972). Administration of anti-;-r

antisera to newborn mice at birth depresses the level of antibody

formi no nal I s i n tho sonond:r"r¡ '1, -yrnphoid organs (T,awbon et a1 ) 1972) .

- f-- - ,^-^\fnjection of anti-idiotypic antibody (Hart et al, 1972) or anti-

allotypic antibody (Herzenberg et aI, L967) results in complete suppres-

sion of the production of only that particular immunoglobulin. Anti-

allotypic suppression in mice is usually short l-ived when compared to

the chronic suppression observed in rabbits (Mage and Dray, I96y;

¡ a/-\Dubiski , L967 ) although utilizing different strains Jacobson and Her-

zenberg Q)fzù have reported chronic suppression in mice. Chronic

a11oty¡ric suppression is considered to be actively maintained by cells

which are resident in the ly:nphoid organs (Jacobson et aL, L972b).

Administration of anti-;-t antiserum to chickens during embryonatíon

together with bursectomy and additional anti-¡r at hatching results in

agammaglobulinemia with no d.etectable circulating fgM or TgG (Kincade

2. ïn vivo

-22-



These in vivo and in vitro studies implicate surface associated.

immuroglobulins in immunological reactions. There is little doubt that

surface associated fg is the antigen receptor and that it is an antibody

to the antigen to which it has been precommitted" These reports also

suggest that the presence of surface immunoglobulins is a property of

R nel]s and t¡erv fctnr if anv T ¿:ells disn'l¡v detectable surface immuno-! VçI¿Ð

Elobulin"

-?7-

TV. STRUCTURAL D]FT'ERENCES CHARACTER]ZTNG T AND B CELLS

To a1locate immunological reactions accord.ing to cell types

j-nvol-ved. requires the development of a system of detection markers

for these cells. This section will concern itself hi-ith defining such

markers on T and. B cells. It should be noted that only those wid.ely

used surface markers will be discussed "

i. Bone marrow d.erived cells

As previously described.l surface immunoglobulin molecules appear

to be found predominantly on B cells. Thus detection of the Ig by a

variety of techniques would serve as a valid marker for id.entifying

the B cell and. also in defining its distribution in an animalrs lymphoid

system.

Direct demonstration of surface IE mòlecules and thus of the

identification of B cells is attributed to the visualization of anti-fg

treated cells by vari-ous ind.icator systems. The most direct approach

is the use of anti-Tgs labeled with either fluorescein (naft, L)lOb;

1. Immunoqlobulin



Pernis et al I A9?O) or rad.ioiodine (naft et a1, I97Oc; Rabellíno et al,

L97L; Banl<hurst and ìniarner,, L97A) " A mixed agglutination technique has

also been used. with the formation of rosettes (Coombs et al o 1969) ana

the reverse immune cytoadherence technique utilizes a hybrid antibody

erythrocyte detection system (Paraskevas et aL, L97O, L97La, I971|b) "

Fl-uorescein or rad.ioactively labeled anti-Ig antisera have been

successfully used on living cells to d.emonstrate that the cells in the

mouse which carry surface fg are composed. mainly of bone marrohr derived.

cells (Raff, I97ob; Raff et al t L97Oc; Unanue et al, L97I; Rabe11íno

et al, L97L; Bankhurst et aA.' A97L; trerkins et al, A972) although by

varying the conditions of the techniqueo it has been possible to detect

thyrnus derived cells (Bankhurst et al, L97I; Nossal et al I 1972).

The cells which staín positive are morphologically described- as

lyrnphocytes (Raff et a1 , I)lOc; Perkins et a1, I9?2) " h/hether plasma

¡:c-l 'f s .ãT-t"w sl:rfar:c Trr hw this tenhnione is et nresent controversial*b -./

(nabellino et al ,, I9?L; trerkins et al 1 L972) .

By the use of class specific antisera it has been demonstrated

that some B lymphocytes display multiple heavy chains on their surface

(Bankhurst and. hlarner ,, L97I; Bankhurst et aI, I)IL; Nossal et al I L972)

although other investigators have fail-ed to detect these multipotent
î^ " r^--\ceJJs \Haþel-l-r-no eI al-, LY /L) .

Similar results have been obtained in the rabbit (Pernis et al,

I97O; Jones et al, I97O; Davie et a1 I I97I), chicken (na¡ellino and

Grey, L9?f; Kincade et al, L97I; Bankhurst et aI, 1972) and. human

(Frô1and et al , I97L; Fernis et a1, I97I; Abdou, L97L; Grey et aL, I)1L;

llijmans and. Schart,) A972; Fröland and Natv-ig, I)12b, L)lZc; Van Boxel

- ^_^\et al, 1972) with the proportion of positive cells differing to some

-a+-



o.e8ree 1n eacn specaes"

Another method to detect the presence of fgs on lymphocytes is

provided by the mixed anti-g1obulin reaction (Coombs et aL, 1969) ín

which rosettes are formed around lyrnphocytes pretreated with anti-ïg

and fg coated erythrocytes. A high frequency of Ig carrying lympho-

cytes is found in the rabbit (Chalmers et al, 1959) in contrast to the

lower figures for human peripheral blood lyrnphocytes (Coombs et al,

L969). Again lymphocytes are observed. which appear to be multipotent

(Coombs et al, L969).

Another techníque similar to that described above is the reverse

immune cytoad.herence technique (nfC¿) (traraskevas et a1-, I)lO, L97Ia,

I g7l h) r^ihi nh llti r j trc hrr'r.?j .r ôñ+i l-,n,rr¡ in Fnr.m 2 hri 6r"e hetr¡een theLTlLW,t Wrlrvrr 4u¿!fágù q )Ð rJUr!u 4rrufuvuJ uv fvf¡rr q u¿ruóu uvu!u

lymphocyte surface Ig and the protein coated SRBC. Two populations of

lymphoid cells? one carrying and one lacking surface lgs, are disting-

uished by this technique in the lymphoid organs of mice, guinea pigs

- f^ \ 
-.arrd man (Paraskevas et aJ-, I97La1 I97Ib). Thylus cel1s are not detected

^ ^ ^^---.i * - ^..-F^ ^^ T^ 1^-. +1^; - + t^qD varrJrrr6 Ðurravç 'ó uJ ."-o 'ecnnl-qUe \-HafaSKeVaS et aL, l-97Lb).

Mature normal plasma cells as well as plasmacytoma cells lack surface

associated immunoglobulin (Paraskevas et aL, I)IO, I)lIa, 1971b) and

is in agreement with others (trernis et al-, I97O; Perkins et al, L972).

TTti-l ì z,inc. hj p'hlw snc¡:i fi r: hwhrid ^-+iì^^r': ^^ +L^ meioritw of immuno-uur¿râ1116 rlr6rr¿J ÐpsVJJ¿V rfJUr!u 4IIUIUvUJgÐt UIIE lllqJvrluJ vJ ¿uurl

globulin carrying mouse spleen cel1s were shown to be pluripotential
/- -^--\(Paraskevas et a]-, L97Ib; lee et al I L97l) and agrees well with the

results of other investigators (Bankhurst and ldarner, I97I; Bankhurst

et al, L97L; Nossal et al 1 L972) although the absolute numbers are

higher utilizing the above technique"

This large volume of existing data not only suggests that surface

-2\-
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immunoglobulin is a valid B cell marker but

large number of different techniques can be

marker.

Lay and. Nussenzweis (fç68) described a certain population of

mammalian lymphocytes which are capable of binding Ag-Ab-C complexes

through a membrane receptor for a modified complement component. These

cefl-s are termed complement receptor lymphocytes (Cnf).

These lymphoid ceIls have been shovrn. to comprehend most if not all

B lymphocytes and do not contain or contain very few thyrnus d.erived

. /- - -a/õlyrnphocytes (Lay and. Nussenzweig, 196ó; Bianco et al, I97O, L97L;

Dukor et al, L97O, I97I; Bianco and. Nussenzweig, I97I).

Bianco and Nussenzweig Q97f) have d.emonstrated. that although

receptors for complement and membrane bound, Tg coexist on the same

ce1l, that these markers are located at different sites on the membrane.

fhe ability of lymphocytes to bind Ag-Ab-C complexes is the basis

for the development of a method. to purify CRL from a mixed population

of cells. Initially rosettes are formed- by exposing lymphocytes to

SRBC-antiSRBC and complement complexes. Rosettes are separated from

free cells by sedimentation in a BSA gradient. Rosette formation is

reversed by anti-CJ antibody and the pure CRL are coflected by differ-

ential flotation in BSA.

Such a receptor has been successfully used to classify the origin

of cells during the neoplastic process in lyrnphoid organs (Shevach

et aI, L972).

2. Complement receptor

also demonstrates that a

arnn'l orred to dotect thisvlryùvJ



A receptor for the Fc fragment of antibody or antigen-antibody

complexes has recently been described on the surface of mouse B lympho-

cytes (Paraskevas et al-, L97lb; Miller et al, l97L; Paraskevas et al,

L)12a, t972b; Basten et al, I)12a, I972b, L972c). This Fc receptor is

detected either by a rad.ioautographic technique in which lymphoid cells

are incubated with antibody (Basten et aI, I972b) or by the interfer-

ence of detection of surface immunoglobulin (Paraskevas et aA, I97Lbt

- ^_^ \1972Ð.' This process is complement independent and the failure of

- -/ - \^an*i rñ L'r âh )2 frasyìients tô nrcrrant ar:r:css ^f ^-+;L¡,i.. .t-n B CeIlSdff Ul-IlluUÈC ¿Èi r \qulL rrqólrvrreu eu }/rçVSIIU 4VVçÐÐ vI 4TIUIUVUJ uv -

ìmr¡-lies ihat thc I'e and Trr reeentor ¡ra tr^rr.r sen,qrate entities on the Br¡rry¿ruu urrqu

- /- - -a-^ 
\cell membrane (Basten et alt 1972c).

Employing this marker on B l¡"mphocytesr Basten and his colleagues

/- ^-^ \ -(A972ù have been successful at separating B cells from T cells in

normal and immune mice by passage through antigen coated columns after

treatment of the cells with antibody. F\rrthermore, Paraskevas and his
- /- ^-^- \coworkers lL972b) have demonstrated that the Fc receptor is occupied

on B cells six hours after i-mnranízation, thus suggesting a possible

biological significance for this receptor.

Thus three widely used markers have been described for d.istinguish-

ing bone marrow derived cells from thymus derived celfs. These tech-

níques have the ad.vantage of being easily applied and appear specific

for the detection of B cells.

). !V rVvçyuvr
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ii. Th¡¡mus derived cells

Although various T cell specific antigens have been describedt

this d.iscussion will- deal only with the surface marker theta (0) since



this is the most wid.ely used and. accepted marker for T lyrnphocytes.

Employíng dye exclusion cyLotoxicity tests, Reif and Allen Q9631

f964) d.emonstrated that an antiserum to a O alloantigen on thymocytes

reacts with thymus cells and a certain proportion of the cells in the

second.ary lyinphoid, organs. They subsequently observed that this anti-

gen is under the control of a single locus with two alleles: O-AI{R in

AKRe RF and. a few related substrains and A-CaH found in most other

inbred strains of mice (neif and Allen, A966) "

Immunization of AKR w-ith CJH thymocytes or vice versa results in

an antiserum which, although not monospecific, detects onl-y anti-O

actiirity (Raff, I9?2)" Utilization of this serum has demonstrated that

thymocyLes have more e on their surface than do peripheral lyrnphocytes

f 
^ - a/a\\AoKl et aJ, LYOY)"

Evid.ence that 0 can serve as a marker for T lymphocytes is

summarized below:

a) all thymus lyrnphocytes can be killed by anti-O serum and

complement while only a proportion of lymph node and spleen lynpho-

nr¡iaq a¡n ha qô ''-- ' l^ r^/^\
vr v vp -- Kl-rreo. \fiaÏ Ï ¡ LYoY ) .

b) the percentage of O positive cel1s is markedly decreased in

peri.pheral- lynphoid tissues of mice treated hrith ALS (Schlesinger and

Yron, t969; Raff, 1969), neonatally th¡mectomized (Schlesinger and

Yron, L97o; Raff and. Idortis, L9?o), thyrnectomized as adults, 1etha11y

iradiated and reconstituted ¡,'rith bone marrow cells (narr and. lr/ortis,

L97O) or nude mice (Raff and Idortís, L97O)" These treated mice are all

knornrn to he den] otad of J rrmnhonwtes i n thr¡mrrs dcneirdent âreâ s (Parrotr\rfv lvrf uvyÀv

-^// ¡ ¡¡/¡ ¡az'n\et aAe lyOO; J)avaes el al-r LYOY; Oe,5OUSa eï aJ, LYoY).

Thus the evid.ence d.escribed above clearly demonstrates that anti-O

-¿o-
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serum can be used directly to study the distribution of T lynphocytes

and. can serve as a valid T cell marker.

V" NATURE AND MECHANTSMS OF REGULAT]ON BY ACTIVATED T CETJß

TTre preceding sections d-emonstrated that T and B cells interact

syieergistically in many humoral immune responses" Recognition of

antigen by B cells is observed to occur through an immunoglobulin

associated. w-ith the plasma membrane"

Another important question raised by the cooperation data is the

nature and mechanism by which T cells cooperate w-ith B cells" Ït is

the punpose of this section to define the nature of the regulatory

influence of activated T cells on B cell humoral responses as well as

the proposed mechanisms of regulation"

ft is well established- that humoral immune responses can occur in

the absence of detectable T cells to such antigens as pneumococcal

polysaccharíd.e (Humphrey et al, t964; Davies et a1, L97O; Howard. et ale

-^--\ ^r s-l^-^1 'ti* (¡-^-+-^^^ ^+ -l 't^/^\L9'/L) r poJ-l¡mefl-zeo. fJagerrrlL \.tlf'¡uuu¡v*6 çv qLz -YOY), .Ei.COJ.I- pOJy-

saccharid.e (Andersson and Blomgren, f97A) and polyvinylpyrrolidone

(Andersson and. Blomgren, A9?f). Howevere many other antigens require

T cel1 participation for ind.uction of an immune response. T will thus

be concerned. solely with responses that require T cells in an attempt

to define the vast regulatory pohrers that T cells possess in regulating

L..*^-^-t --].-i'l^aÄ-, ô--+1^^ô; õlll,Ullua d,J 4lruJUvuJ ÞJrlutrsÐrÐ.

Thymus independent antigens such as those díscussed above, are

characterized by antibod.y responses consisting essentially of antibody

of the IgM class (Baker et al, l97O; Britton and Moller, l-968)o fn



contrast o thymus dependent antigens induce antibodies predominantly of

the fgG type" These findings strongly suggest that T cells provide some

sort of selective pressure for the development of the TgG antibod.y

response" 3'r.rrther support for this concept was provided when Miller

and his cor¡/orkers Q97L) observed a marked shift in the class of anti-

hapten antibodies in mice preimmunized to the carrier alone. That iso

while nonimmune mice stimulated with the conjugate develop an TgM

response, mice preimmunized with the carrier d-evelop a marked IgG

response.

Some t¡rpe of T ceII regulation is also observed with regard to

the affinity of antihapten antibodies. Gershon and Faul QgZt) observed.

that the affinity of antihapten antibody prod.uced is dependent on the

nature of the carrier molecule as well as the number of T cells present

in the immunized animal. These results strongly implicate a regulatory

role of T cell-s in the selection of precursor B cells.

Thus evid-ence has been presented which appears to define two main

functions of T cells: 1) modulating in some way the presentation of

antigenic determinants to B cel1 receptors for appropriate immune

ind.uction to occur (tgU vs fgG responses), and 2) exerting of some

selective pressure either directly or indirectly on the precursor B

ce11 population (low affinity vs high affinity antibody).

Three main nossihilities have been entertainefl in eir attcmnt tovq¿rtvu qu uçrrry

define the mechanism of regulation by T cells of B cell function:

i. Antieen focusing

Mitchíson Q969, I97I) proposed this theory as a possible explana-

tion for the nature of T and B cell coor:eration in humoral immune

responses. This theory assumes a passive role for the specific T ce1l



whereby antigen is recognízeð., bound. to the T cells, transported to

areas of the lynphoid organs where B cells are located and then presented

to the appropriate B cells at a concentration threshold where subsequent

stimulation occurs. That is, T cells concentrate antigen on their sur-

face for presentation to B cells. ft is assumed that the T cells con-

canfrsla sntioan rris:n TcY rana ' r^"' " -^/^\*-- *o-, ----pÏor \Ivlarcnr-sorl-) LYoY).

Since T cells comprise the major portion of the recirculating

small lymphocyte population (Uitter and Sprent, L97LÐ such a proposal

appears attractive. However, such a theory requires T cell- specificity

for recognition and it is difficult to visualize the large numbers of

T cells specific for any given antigen required to ínteract with specific

B ce1ls to effectively ind.uce humoral antibody synthesis.

ii" Carrier antibody

Bretscher and Cohn (fgeg I L97O) postulated that humoral antibody

formation involves the recognition of two determinants of an antigen;

one by receptors on B cells and. the other by free antibody or antibody

carried on another cell. Generation of carrier antibody depends upon

a thyrnus dependent process. Tolerance is the result of interaction of

antigen only with the receptor antibod.y on the B cell.

A variation of this theory postulates that T cel1s bind antigen

through monomeric IgM receptors (Feldmann, L972). This interaction

induces shedding of the complexes which are then picked up by macro-

phages to form a lattice of antigenic determinants. B cel1s are sub-

sequently immunized by interaction with this matrix of determinants.

Such a scheme is more compatible ir-ith current thinking since macro-

phages are not antigen specific and are relatively cornmon. Thus inter-

action of specific B cells with macrophages is much more likely to

z1
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occur than that of specific T cells with specific

by Mitchison (t969, I97L).

iii. Mediators produced and- secreted by T cells

The data to be presented in the maín bod.y of this thesis concerns

itself with mediators released by T ce1ls. This sectionr therefore,

will be discussed in some detail as to the actual relevance of T cell

mediators in regulation of B cell responses.

rlìÏra ]rrmnfhosis fOrmulated. for T cell mediatorS advoCates that

interaction of antigen \d-ith T cells results in a non-antigen specifíc

diffusable med.iator which exerts a regulatory role on B cel1s (lutton

-^--- \ .et a1, L97Lb) " Two signals are required. for induction - one from the

interaction of the B cell with antiEen a¡rd the other from the reaction

of the B cell with the soluble T cell mediator.

T hrill d.iscuss below the various lines of evidence which have

been reported, in support of this concept. Howeverr it should be noted

that controversy exists as to whether the rnediators released by T cells

:ro .entrrpllv snenifin or non-snecific.qrv qvu4q¿rJ

R r:el'ls as sussested-

Thi-s section will define various reports which have been published.

which indirectly suggest a possible involvement of T cell products in

vivo in profound.ly influencing the response of antibody forming precur-

sors to antigenic stimulation.

Katz et aL (L97Ia, L97Lb). rrThe allogeneic effectrt" Guinea pigs

previously primed with a hapten protein conjugate, when injected- with

allogeneic lymphoid cells, induce increased. levels of antihapten and.

anticarrier antibodies. Fbrthermore, challenge of these animals with

1. In vivo evidence for T cell mediators



a hapten conjugated to a heterologous carrier molecule results in a

ei¡i'l¡j -li ¡ raqnnnca ln fha hc¡ionÈUr¿Â!116 4fl4lllf,gÐuJV I sÐ.|JvflÐç Uv U1Iç rla}/UCIl.

Katz et al (1971c). The allogeneic effect is the resul-t of a

specific immunological attack of donor cel1s on cells of the host.

That is, it is the result of a graft versus host reaction.

hlu and Cinader (1971). ttAntigenic promotionrt. Preinjection of

animals with structurally unrelated macromolecules enhances hapten

-33-

qna¡i fi ¡ ¡nli ?rn¡l*--_*__*y respoTlses.

Kreth and t/rlilliarnson (tgZt) .

they demonstrated the allogeneic

clones.

onar.:ì-ad ìn rninê and. that it

rêsnon sê -i n i nhrgfl mi ce "

Katz and Osborne Q972) "

Osborne and Katz (1972). Demonstrated that the severity of the

a'lloscnc'i c cffcnf, is related to the number of allooeneic eei'is trans-vf q+!v6çrfçrv vç¿lD u

ferred- as well as to the dose of heterologous conjugate used for

secondary challenge. The magnitude of the effect also depends on the

relative strengths of histoincompatibility differences.

The tfallogeneic effectrr as described above may be the result of

(f) a general proliferative response wi-thin the host T ce1l population

or (Z) a facilitative effect of some sort on antibody forming cel1

precttrsors. The second expfanation is most consistent with the above

data. tr\.lrthermore, it has been suggested that these postulated soluble

factors are nonspecific, most likely act rapidly and have a short half-
ff, | ^ -a-^\rl_f e \naTZ aî4. lJenacerral, LY/¿).

TT+; "1 ; -: ^- ^ ,rn,,1-.'t ^ +-^-^f ^- ^--^+^*u uIIf ¿¿llEi 4 UvuU¿Y UI AIIÞf,CI ÐJÐUgillt

effect on hapten specific mouse cell

Demonstrated that the alloEeneic effect

could be elicited in an adoptive transfer



' /- ^-^\Hartmann \L97O). Addition of T cells primed. in vivo to horse red

blood cells to an in vitro culture system in the presence of both SRBC

and HRBC restores the capacity of B cells to develop primary anti-SRBC

responses.

Hirst and Dutton (1970). Addition of allogeneic spleen or th¡rmus

cells to cultures of neonatally thyrnectomized. or anti-e serum treated

spleen cells enhances or restores the primary anti-SRBC resporlse.

Kennedy et al (1970). Supernatant obtained from øcntle heatins'Æ
of peritoneal exudate lymphocytes is active in permitting B cells to

develop antibody responses upon adoptive transfer to irradiated recip-

ient mice. This factor is specific since it is only active if obtained

from donors specifically immunized to the antigen.

lutton et a1 (l-971¡). A cell free supernatant obtained from cul-

tures of allogeneic spleen ce11s has the ability to enhance in vitro

anti-SRBC responses of normal and T ce1l deprived spleen cefls.

" f¡a-- \ ñ.Ekpaha-Mensah and Kerrnedy (1971). Enhancement of primary in vitro

anti-SRBC responses of normal mouse spleen cel1s is observed with mix-

tures of allogeneic lyrnphoid cells separated on opposite sides of a

nucleopore membrane.

nor:.a et aI (1972). A cell free medium of thymus cell cultures

is effective in restoration of the primary in vitro anti-SRBC response

of spleen ce1ls from neonatally th¡rmectomized mice.

Gorczynski et al (1972). A nondialyzable antigen specific factor

is released from cultured thymus cells (cultured in presence of SRBC)

which restores the capacity of T cell depleted mouse spleen cells to

develop primary in vitro anti-SRBC responses.

2. In vitro evidence for soluble T cell mediators

-)1-



restores in vitro anti-SRBC responses of nonresponsive B spleen cells"

Schimpl and lrrlecker (t9?Z). Ce1l free supernatants from cultures

of allogeneic spleen cell míxtures restores in vitro 19S anti-SRBC

1'êsrìônsês of T ¿rcll den'lctcd sn'lecn ee]'ls and snleen cells from nud-e

mice.

Rubin and Coons (1972a, f972b) " A ce1l free factor specifically

released from primed thymus or spleen cells nonspecifically augments

the immune response to an unrelated antigen. This factor is probably

a proteinl is nondialyzable and is heat stable.

no¡ey et al (1972). A soluble factor released from normal bovine

thyrnus accelerates the production of specific hemolysin when ad,minis-

tered to intact neonatal mice. This factor is 4S :-n si- ze, heat stable

and is probably a protein.

Feld-mann and Basten (1972). Secondary in vitro anti-hapten res-

ponses of untreated or anti-e treated conjugate primed cells is elicited

with a heterologous conjugate by additi-on of heterologous carrier primed

T cell-s together with the hapten primed cells or separated by a nucleo-

pore filter.
/- a-^\Feldmann 1L972). Macrophages cultured in the presence of activated

T cel-ls and antigen acquire the capacity to specifically induce antíbody

ïesponses in B cell containing lymphoid populations.

^..q /5^-^\Sjöberg et a1 (1972). Lipopolysaccharide from E.coli can recon-

stitute the immune response of spleen cells depleted of thymus d.erived

l¡nmphocytes" The immune response of nud-e mice is enhanced by addition

of LPS.

And.ersson et al Q7ZZÐ. Humoral factors released by normal or

Britton lgZ¿). Supernatants from cultured. allogeneic spleen cells

ZE



CON A activated thymus lymphocytes duríng 24 hours ín culture, induce

B cells to become competent to respond to CON A.

Andersson et al (1972b). Non-specific soluble factors released

f-a- ^ -;.'^Ä r-'-¡þ6¡1¡fa arr'lfrrra ç¿11 SUbStitUte fOr T CellS in the intf vlll 4 ll¡J^gu ¿Jrrr}/rlvwJ u s vu¿ u 4¿ s

vitro induction of antibody s¡mthesis"

Hunter and- Kettman (197J). CeIl free allogeneic supernatants

stimulate the response of spleen cells from nude or adult thymectomized

irradiated, bone marrow reconstituted. mice to thymus depend.ent antigens.

Rosenthal et al (197J). Active supernatants prepared from sensi-

ti-zed. cells with antigen are capable of stimulating gamma globulin

synthesis and- the antibody response of both sensitized and nonsensi-

tized B cells.

Vann and Varrati (197J). Thyrnus cells activated to transplanta-

+;^- --+;-^ñ- ,.¡lan cÄ¡laÄ la cr-l.sen CellS frOm COrtiSOne treated miCe,Ulvll AIIUIE;gr1Ð t WfrYrr aqusu uv Ð}J¿eçrr ve!¿p a! vru L

restores the PFC production to SRBC. Moreover, a cell free supernatant

obtained from above, when ad.d-ed to cortisone treated spleen cellsr also

restores full PFC responses to SRBC.

Sjö%erg et al (197r) " T cell d.epleted spleen cultures, incapable

by themselves to respond to SRBC, are reconstituted by CON A. CON A

activated T cells can reconstitute the Ptr'C response ín T cell deficient

- 5fì-

cultures.

Vann

cells to SRBC are significantly enhanced by addition of T cells reactive

with the spleen cel-l histocompatibility antigens. Supernatants from

cultures of T cells mixed with tareet cells also enhances the PFC

¿ gùUvllÈE.

Schimpl arld Wecke" QgZl). A T ce1l replacing factor from mixtures

/- ^--\and Galloway (197Ð. The in vitro responses of normal spleen



of allogeneic spleen celIs reconstitutes in vitro /S fgG immune respon-

ses in T ceIl deprived sþleen ce11 cultures from rrrimed mice"

This larrre hodr¡ of erridannc is cillitc non¡rìr'^;^^ .;- +L^ ;-*ìicationrrr!u ru¿ õv uvuJ vt Yv¿ugr¿uç f,Ð Y4r uç vvrrvrrrvrrró rrf urrç ¿rrryr

of T cells in governing B cell responses. trfurthermore, it appears that

T cel1s are activated. by antigens and release either specific anð,/or

non-specific soluble mediators which can effectively replace the T

cells in their capacity to elicit or augment an immune response.
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VT. T AND B LYMPHOCYTE FUNCTION fN IMMUNOLOGTCAL PHENOMENA

T and B cell interactions in

has placed. great emphasis on the

specific immunological phenomena.

vri th dcfi ni nrr di f ferent forms of

ofTaldBlymphocytes"

i " fmmunological tolerance

The inability of an animal to respond to an immunogenic dose of

antigen can be termed immunologic tolerance. Although various environ-

mental and genetic factors contribute to the state of tolerance, this

section will be concerned solely with the demonstration that both T

and B cel1s can be rendered tolerant but that the kinetics of tolerance

induction differs j-n these two cell t¡4pes.

1. T cell tolerance

generating humoral immune responses

investigations and concepts of other

This section will concern itself

immunity in terms of the involvement

fFh^ j n-n¡{.-¡na af tha ilrrmrrc i n rrnrac¡ôhaj l¡^-^^ f; -^+rlre 1lilpu.L'ua-.-- -, S l-n Unresponsl-Velress waÞi rll.tiL SL¿g-

gested by the observed prolongation of the unresponsive state to

certain antigens in mice after thymectomy (Taylor,, L964). fsakovic



and his colleague s 0965) provided the first direct evid.ence for tol-

erance induction in T cells" They observed that th¡rmus grafts from

bovine gaïma globulin (SCC) toleralt rats effectively transferred

specific tolerance to thyrnectomized irradiated recipients given normal

bone marrow. ff normal thyrnus cel1s are given, the immune response

is restored.

Mice rendered tolerant to SRBC display a red.uced mitotic response

+^ +1^^ ^-+; -^ñ ( n^--l^^^ ^+ -'l f OÁR'ì on,l +hô no^ì ¡^rrl af i no ilran¡uv u'ç arru¿6ç¿r rGershon et a1, T968) and- the recirculating thoracic

d-uct lynrphocytes are specifically tolerant (l¿itter and Mitchel-]., a97O).

Fbrthermore, Taylor (f968) demonstrated that T cells of mice rendered.

tolerant to BSA are unabfe to cooperate with normal B cells in an

adoptive transfer response to irradiated recipients. The inability

of carrier specific T cells to cooperate in secondary antihapten respolt-

^^^ ^1 ^,,-^ ^f +r^^ ..--^--^---"""r state in T cellsÞçù d.IÞu Ùçr v eÈ 4ù 4 lllË4Ður ç vr ur!Ë u¡rt çÐyvrlÐ¿ v ç

(Paul et al, L97o) "

zQ

T cell tolerance can be easily achieved. and d.etected as suggested

above. However, it is more difficult to establish the existence of

specific tolerance in B cells.

Playfair Qg6g) reported unresponsiveness to SRBC in B cells but

not T cefls of adul-t mice injected with SRBC and treated with cyclo-

phosphamide. However, the B cells are observed to be only transiently

tolerant. Gershon and Kond.o QSZO) have re'ported that B cell tolerance

can be achieved by repeated. injections of SRBC. Tolerance induction

*n Ä^^^-?^--+^,r T{lll1 inâr¡aaq cnaaifiç tOleranCe in bOth B and T Ce1luv uvq6ór9ó4uçu rlvu rrruuvçÐ Ðysv

populations of mice (Chiller et aL, l97O).

Chiller and his colleagues QgZt) observed a marked difference

2" B cell- tolerance



between T and B lymphocytes with respect to both kinetics of tolerance

induction and the dose of tolerogen required. T ceIl tolerance is

indur:ed car'lw efter introduction of tolerosen ân.d iS maintained for

long periods of time" On the other hand, B ce1ls exhibit tolerance

at a much later time and recover from tolerance much earlier" Moreover"

T cell tolerance occurs at much lower doses of toleroqen than B cell

tolerance.

Thus both T and B cells can be rendered immunologically tolerant

but the kinetics of tolerance induction in these two cell populations

is quite different with regard to both time of induction and dose of

+^'r ^-^-^* -^^,.i -ed.uv¿gr v6çi1 f, gYulf
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ii. fmmunological memory

hlhen an animal first encounters an antigen, a state of altered_

responsiveness is induced and. is referred to as immunological memory.

This allows rapid productíon of antibodies as well as the production of

greater quantities. Moreover, these antibodies are predominantly of

the fS class and. are of higher affinity than those produced in the

primary response (Eisen and Siskind, L964).

The demonstration of specificity in both T a-nd B cell populations

m-.t -J ê^ c1lææ^ õ'l- mamôrr¡ ì n lh a ca ¡n¡rr-l ¡f i nn o rF
'rqJ a!Ðv ÐuóóçÐu v ¡rvyulau¿vr¡Ð. .'hat both T and B cell

populations are capable of expressing memory will be shown belou.

That T cefls express immunological memory is based. upon the

following observations :

a) Thyrnus cells cultured in the spleen of an irradiated host

for I daysr cooperate with bone marroï/ cells only if they are stimulated

with the antigen in both hosts but not if the first host receives a

f-..-- -al-\crl- rlerenï antl_gen \tvl]_l]er and lvtftcneJ-']-) LYo/).



b) Utilizing a d-ouble transfer system response to antigenr it

was d.emonstrated that thymus cel1s which are specifically activated

in-lhc a17j¡¡57y þnci ¡:n inl-at=.t with bone marrow cells to produCeIff utlg y¿ ¿ulq¡ t v4¿¡

a significant response. (Ultctrett and. Miller,, A968; Shearer and.

. r n/_n\
UUdKOI^II-CZ¡ rYoY).

c) Th¡rmus cells stimulated. by HRBC cooperate in the production

of anti-SRBC antibody only if HRBC are given with the SRBC in an in

vitro system (Hartmann, I97o).

d) The in vitro immune response of normal mouse spleen cells to

SRBC is red.uced. dramatically by anti-O serum and complement treatment.

Trhi s rcsnonsê ean be restored to control levels by educated thynus

cells (crran et al, L97O) .

e) Specific elimination of T cells from the immune spleen results

in loss of the ability of such ce1ls to transfer the second.ary response

to SRBC (Tata¡asiri et al, f97O) .

f) In vivo indirect PFC response of spleen ce11s from primed mice

is rcrtu¡:ed bw in vitro treatment of the cells with anti-O serum in the

presence of complement. This response is restored by thymus celfs from

/--.,normar mr-ce \tvir-rchell et al , A972).

Although T ce1l memory is relatively easy to establish' it was

thought for many years that B cell memory hras non-existent (Shearer and

Cudkowicz, 1969; Cunningharn, 1969). However, various investigations

have established- the existence of memory in B cells:

a) Using as T and, B ce1l d.onors, congenic mice differing only

at the loci coding for immunoglobulin allotype, it has been shor,m that

all the TgG anti-SRBC PFC d.etected in an ad"optive secondary response

are of the B cell allotype (Jacobson et al, A97O) -

-40-



-\b) Both thynocytes and bone marrov/ ce1ls can ad.optively transfer

memory in the response to SRBC (,letrn and Karlin,, L97L).

\ --. .c) ilrrmrnation of B cells in immune spleen results in definite

reduction of secondary ïesponses (Takahashi et al, I97L).

.\d) The response in irradiated recipients of primed T cells to

fowl IgG can only be enhanced by addítion of fowl- TgG primed B cells

and not with unprimed B cells (Uitler and. Sprent,, 1-97l-b) .

-4,1-

Thus a considerable amount of evidence has been presented in an

attempt to establish the existence of immunological memory in both the

T cell and. the B celI rro'oulation.

iii. Cell mediated. immunity

The demonstration of T and B cel1 synergism in B ce1l funtions,

such as humoral antibody synthesis, leads one to v/onder about possible

interactions in T cell functíons - GvH reactions and d-elayed hyper-

ùgrrÞfuf,vruJ.

/r'l+L^,,^1^..^rv'l-ittlc pr¡idennc hes heen rcnorted for T_B cell4!Ufrvu6rr v9rJ ¿Juu¿ç çvJuçrrwç rraÐ wççf,r rç}/v

interaction in cefl med.iated. responses, Globerson and. Alrerbacn (t967)

have observed. that in vitro GvH reactivity occurs only in the presence

nf hn*h f1n-mn^rrtgS and bOne marrOW CellS. HOWever, T-T Cell interaCtiOn

appears to be more dominant in these reactions (Asofsky et al, A97I).

Although it is very hard to draw any conclusions at this time,

the available evidence suggests that for celI mediated immunity, T-T

cell interaction is more prevalent than T-B cel-l interaction.

i v Tmmrrnn'l næì ^o1 oÄ i1ìarôh+ ôf V. fllllllqlf,vlv¡irV4¿ qU.l4VqIIuÐ

Manrs desire to enhance immune responses to

tities of antibodies for experimentation has led

^L+^.;- l---^- ^,..uf-)LaJil ral'gel.' quan-

to the di-scovery of
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substances knohrn as adiuvants. These substances have the foIlowíng

properties:

a) convert a nonantigenic substance to an effective immunogen

(Dresser and. Mitchison, 1968)

b) increase levels of circulating antibody or lead. to the pro-

duction of more effective protective immunity (Freund,, 1937)

c) increase cell mediated, hypersensitivity (Boyden, L)64)

Adjuvanticity has been defined- as the property of the antigen

itself (intrinsic ad.juvanticity) or some other substance administered

with the antigen (extrinsic adjuvanticity) to cause induction of an

immune response other than tolerance (Dresser, I96L). That is, an

antigen may also be an adjuvant but in other cases it may require the

addition of a substance which can enhance the immune response to the

antigen.

Â,iirrr¡onte ncllrer a rnride snectrum Of SUbStanCeS aS ShOun in Table I.nuJuv4rfuÐ vvvçr a uvrue uyvv

Although this table is far from complete, it serves to indicate

the diversity of substances which can serve as adjuvants. ft is not

the purpose of this review to discuss all adjuvant observations but

simply to d-escribe certain fascinating observations in an attempt to

demonstrate possible T cell regulation and the involvement of soluble

factors in the adiuvant effect.

The ability to manipulate immune responses at will is desirable

in such situations as transplantation of organs (stimulation of enhan-

- \ --^-- r: ---- - | ----^---^^ --: ^.^ ^f ^.^Lcr-ng anïloooy/ and rejection of tumor tissue (suppression of enhancing

antibody). Therefore, the study of ad.juvants is not only of academic

interest but it is also of practical importance. However, not all

ad.iuvants act in the same manner as exemplified by the observations



Bacterial endotoxins

Ï'rarrnÄ I c ¡nmn"l af ^ -.1 .ilrr'^ñ+r¿ çurru Ð vvrrryrçuç 4uJuv4ltu

Freund's incomplete adjuvant

Alginate

Saponin

Þhnc¡ha-l i ni 'le

Quaternary alnmonium compound.s

Vitamin A

Sifica

Bordetella pertussis

Corynebacterium parvu.m

Mycobacterium (hlax D)

Beryllium

Anionic polyelectrolytes

Polynucleotides

-+5-

ADJUVANT

Commonly recogrriz,ed adjuvants

TABLE T

Johnson et al, 1956

- - ^-/-ureund ¡ LY)o

- r ^-a-ureuno_, Iy)o

Amies, 1959

- ^ a-donnson eI aL, LgoS

l¡/eiss and. Dubos, A956

GaLI, a966

Dresser, L96B; Jurin and Tannock,
1 QJ2

Spitznagel and A11ison, 1!/O

Fleming et al, l-94B

Neveu et al, 1.964

l¡,lhite , L967

Unanue et al, 1969

Gall et aI, I)12

Braun and Nekano, 1967
- ^a^Jonnson et al.) LYoö

RETERENCE
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that Freundrs incomplete adjuvant favors viral oncogenesis (Goldner

- a/-\et aI, A96r) while complete adjuvant suppresses the appearance of

tumors after injection of adenovirus tytrle 12 (Berman et al, 1967).

Thus one has difficulty in defining mechanisms of action for adjuvants

i n oanar¡'l - sq r^rh:t :r¡nl i os to n-^ ^'1 ;.'.'^-+ -^.' nrìt ncncsseri'l W .qnnl w*-_ ô_-^__*_ ___ wrr4u qy}/!lvÐ uv vrlg 4uJuvqrJu lrr4J rrvu rfçvsÐÐa¿rfJ ayj/rJ

to another.

The main body of this thesis is concerned with a possible mode

of action of FCA and thus this review will d.iscuss in some detail

observations related to the action of FCA. Similarlyr important obser-

vations for other well knov¡n ad.iuvants will also be discussed ín terms

of mechanism of action and the cell types affected by the adjuvant-

1" tr'reund. ? s ad.iuvants

Tnnornor:fjnn nf onfiæan i-tO a Water-in-Oil emUlSiOn reSUltS in¿r¡uvr IJVJ 4u¿vrt vf 4rJuróç1r Jrr

a marked adjuvant effect characterized by a retardation in the local

destruction and elimination of the antigen (Halbert et aL, L946). The

o'1'{ìtinn nf mrranþ¿çf,sria to this emulsion results in a further marked.4UUrUJvrr vr trrJwv

increase in antibody levels (Fischel et al I 1952). F\rrthermore, several

dramatic changes in the immunological response are observed. There is

a striking increase in delayed.-type h¡ryersensitívity (Boyden, f964)

and synthesis of d.ifferent immunoglobulins (Wn:-te et al, f98) "

That FCA induces immunoglobulin with special properties is sug-

gested. by the following reports" Administration of FCA alone into

rabbits causes a sharp rise in immunoglobulinr most of which is not

demonstrable antíbody (Humphrey, 1963). This is also observed in

guinea pigs (Binaghi, L966). Administration of antigen with FCA

induces an increase of fgGl which is unusually large compared with

the antibody response (Barth et a1, L965; Binaghi,, a966) " trh.rthermore'



Boyden Q964) observed. the presence of cytophilic antibod.y in the serum

^.F -'';-^^ -i-^ -ir'rienteri r^rith elrtis'en emulsified v/ith FCA and this wasVf 6UT1TY4 YT6Ð J¡lJgV UgU W! UJI AI¿UJöU

lacking when incomplete adjuvant was substituted..

tr\-irther supporting evidence arises from the work of Dawe and his

cor¡rorkers Q965). They observed. that serum collected from rabbits

treated hrith FCA aLd injected together with antigen into normal rabbits

results in an antibody response. The magnitude of this response

parallels an increase in immunoglobulin concentration. They weret

however, unable to remove the enhancing activity by adsorbing the TgG

fraction with insoluble antigen (Dawe et al, L97O)

The cell t¡rpe affected by FCA may be a T cell as suggested by the

following observations. Numerous plasma cells and lymphoid follicles

in the thymus of rats appear after administration of FCA (Svet-

Moldavsky and Raffkj-na, L96t). Allison and. Davies (1971) reported

that in mice depleted of T cellsr antibody responses to BSA are de-

creased. and the disparity between normal and T cell deprived mice is

greater when the primary immunization is made with adjuvant. Recon-

stitution with a thynus graft results in marked stimulation of antibody

formation by the adjuvant. This confirms earlier work by French and

/- ^-^\his colleagues \L97O) in which they observed that FCA induces the

development of a large granuloma at the site of injection. Tn burs-

ectomized. irradiated. birds, the granuloma is normal in size while

thymectomized irradiated birds develop a granuloma which is consider-

¡hlv redilccd i.n ^.: -^ mL^^^ ^..+1^^-^ -+ +L^t FCA interacts with4VJJ r ÇU49çu JII ÈJ ¿g . IIIËùg 4U ullvl ù ÐqÉóYÞ u Uffa

^ -^-"1 ^+;^- ^r thr¡mns dcrir¡cd nells in the s'ranuloma which interact4 lvyuJqu¿v¡I vtr UlrJtlluÐ UY¡ I vçU Uvr¿u

with bursa derived cells thus accounting for the rise in antibody

1eve1s.
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is provided from the observations that mycobacterial adjuvants induce

expansion of the paracortical areas of the draining lynph nodes with

the appearance of pyroninophilíc blast cells followed. by germinal

centre formation and medullary plasmacytosis (Tau¡ et al.- A97O) "

Severaf theories about the mechanism of action of FCA have been

proposed and these may be grouped ínto two main categories: (t) ttrose

effects attributed. directly to the physical nature of the adjuvant and

(Z) ttrose effects which are the result of the interaction of adjuvant

rri th sneni fi n nel .l !**^ ^ Tr- ^tould be noied. that these catec"oriesWJUII ùlUL;afJU UË¿¿ UJ!UÞ. ¿U Èrlvulu UY lfvuçu ulf,qu urreuu vquuõvr

are not necessarily mutally exclusive and. that they may cooperate to

produce the net result - increased antibody production.

It has been suggested that FCA acts by the protection of the anti-

gen by the oily coating such that it serves as an antigen depot. The

parrafin oil attracts mononuclear cel1s that may be active in antibody

production" This is accompanied. by a slow release of antigen which

resul-ts in the stimulation of antibody production in immunocompetent

cells (Halbert et al, L946; Freund, t956; lrIhite,, 1967). Lind (1968)

L^^ ^"--^^+^r +Lât thc adirrr¡ant effect is the result of a more effi-rr4ù ùu56YÈUgU ulr4u uf,rç quJuvarru

cient presentation to the immunocompetent cells of the antigen adsorbed

onto the oil droplets.

ït has also been suggested that FCA induces the mobilization of

cells to the site of injectíon with antibody formation occuruing in
- /^ . ¡ ¡a-a\the granuloma (Askonas and Humphrey, 1955; French et al ) L97O).

These theories, although explaining adjuvant action in rather

general terms, do not indicate the cell types invol-ved or how they are

involved. The second set of theories as described below have attempted
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to answer this question"

White QSZO) first implicated. a particular cell t¡rpe as the

target of FCA when he observed that th¡rmectomized-irradiated birds

had. a granuloma which was strikingly decreased in size as compared.

to normal bird-s" He suggested. that FCA interacts with a population

of thymus derived- cefls in the granuloma thus allowing for more effi-

cient interaction with the bursa derived cells. Similarlyr Allison

and. his colleagues observed that potentiation of antibody synthesis

against BSA in rnice by FCA d.oes not occur if the mice are thymecto-

mized and treated- with anti-lymphocyte serum (Allison, t97O; Allison

and Davies, L97I).

Although local concentration and persístence of antigen may be

?ìê.êssârv for thc afl-illrrant effeef ll¡a ¡a'l 'l r.¡hì ^h CaffieS OUt thisIIYUçÞÐATJ f,VJ UfTç qUJqVg

particular function may well be the thymus derived. ce1l" These results

strongly suggest that adjuvants stimulate the proliferation of thymus

derived. cells and. that this in turn promotes antibody production by

the B l¡nnphocytes. The mechanism by which adjuvant stimulated. T

cells interact ïi-ith B lymphocytes to promote antibody production is

presently unknoun.

2. Polynucleotide adjuvants

Itn-a(-

Tncreasing attention has been focused. on the use of polynucleo-

tid.es as adjuvants. Nucleic acids and- their derivatives act as adju-

r¡ants r^¡hi'le sins1o str:ndcd no1wnucleotides and mixtures of ribonu-v@ruu vvrrJlv

cleotides and ribonucleosid.es have little or no enhancing effect.

fnjecting equimolar complexes of the synthetic polynucleotides

eoly(R:U) or Poly(I:C) ïrith antigen, Schmid,tke and Johnson (i-.97l-)

observed. a decreased induction period and increases in 19S and 75



antibodies as well as increased immunologic memory to the antigen.

This resulted with both soluble and particulate antigens, and the

effect is abolished- by heat denaturation or RNase treatment.

Ad.dition ot Poly(A:U) or Poly(T:C) to antigen treated peritoneal

exudate cells increases circulating antibod.y levels thus suggesting

that the macrophage is one cell affected by the adjuvart (Johnson and

-n-r \Jonnson, ty(L). However, further vüork by Cone and Johnson (197f) atso

implicates a T cel1 in the ad-juvant effect. They observed the restor-

ation of immunologic competence of adult mice thymectomized. at birth

or mice treated. with heterologous anti-thymocyte serum by injectíon

w-ith SRBC and Poly(A:U). fn ad.dition, injection of eoly(A:U) enables

neonatally th¡nnectomized mice to reject allogeneic skin grafts at the

sane rate as mice with an intact thymus. F\-rrthermore, irradiated- mice

which received SRBC, excess BM cells and- as few as 4OTOOO thyinocytes

are stimulated. by Poly(A:U) into antibody formation as detected, by

the RFC assay"

That this is the result of enhancement of the rate of prolifer-

ation of antigen-reactive cells of thymic origin has been demonstrated

(Cone and Johnson, L972). Thus exposure of thymus ceIls to eoly(A:U)

in vivo or in vitro príor to injection of BM cellsr increases the

anti-SRBC RFC response of irradiated. mice. Fïrthermore, immtxtízation

of mice with troly(A:U) and SRBC results in the formation of a popu-

lation of immunocytoad.herent cells enriched in T cells (Marchalonis

et al, L973). Jaroslow and Ortiz-Ortiz (t972) have observed similar

results and have conclud.ed that the adjuvant indirectly increases the

number of BM derived cells that respond, to antigenic stimulation by

increasing the effectiveness of the thyinus derived cells.

,,Q



Thuso although polynucleotid.es appear to functíon by replacing

the normal regulatory influence of T cells on B ceIl function, confusing

reports have arisen. Thus Cone and. Johnsot (f971) suggest that Poly

(A:U) stimulates T cell activity, whereas Campbell and. Kind Q97L)

suggest that it acts directly on B cells, thereby replacing T cell

function. To confuse the issue further, Jaroslow and Ortíz-Ort¡z Q97Z)

suggest that polynucleotide adjuvarrts indirectly increase the number

of B cells by increasing the effectiveness of the participating T cells-

3. Other adiuvants

This section will direct itself only to those observations which

I feel are pertinent to the above discussion and. which may have some

bearing to the main body of this thesis"

Recnri rement for T cell function for potentiation of antibody re-¡rvaa!+

sponses has been observed for other adjuvants" Thus, berylliumr a

potent adjuvant in normal animalsu has no enhancing effect on the

antibody response of thymectomized. mice immunized. w-ith KIJ{ (Unanue,

lgTO). Allison and Davies QgZt) have extended these results for E.coli

lipopolysaccharid.e and B.pertussis vaccine. That isr thymectomized,

irradiated, bone maïrov/ reconstituted mice fail- to respond. to antigen

and adjuvant and that one can restore this defect to normal by a thynus

graft. F-rrthermore, Taub and Gershon (t972) reported. that the adjuvant

B.pertussis potentiates the antibody response in normal mice but not

in th¡nnectomized., irradiated and bone marrow reconstituted mice.

fn contrast, Jones and Kind Q972) observed- that bacterial end.o-

toxins exert their adiuvant effect on B cells thereby replacing the T

ce1l requirement. This is based on the observation that the PFC

resþonse to SRBC in irrad.iated mice given anti-O treated bone marrow
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is significantly enhanced. by salmonella typhosa end.otoxin"

Of particular importance is a report by Maillard and Bloom Í972)

using B.pertussis as adjuvant" fhey noted that supernatants of ad'ju-

vant primed cells, stimulated in vitro with the specific adjuvant'

enhance the prímary response of normal cells to SRBC" Anti-O treatment

abrogates active supernatant thus suggesting that T cells are responsible

for prod.uction of this active factor which then acts on B ce1ls in a

non-specific manner-

That ad.juvants may also exert their effect to some extent on

macrophages has been reported (Unanue et a1_, a969). Thus adjuvants

taken up by macrophages in vitro and. injected into syngeneic hostst

increase the antibody response of the recipient to hemocyanin"

In summary, I think that it is very difficult to draw any general

conclusions on the above d.ata. These data suggest that adjuvants

affect many cells and have many effects" However, the majority of the

data, but not all, suggest that the main cell affected by adjuvants is

a T cell. Since these effects modify B cell activityr it can be con-

clud.ed that T cells have the ability to regulate B cell function and.

therefore that adjuvants (which appear to regulate or activate T cells)

are very important in immunological phenomena.

Tt is hoped. that this literature rev-iew has acquainted the read.er

with the regulatory influence of T cells on B cell function as well as

to the various techniques defined for distinguishing these cell types'
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I.

Inbred BÃLB/c male mice were obtained, from North American Labor-

atory Supply, trlinnipeg, Manitoba. CJH and AKR mice were obtained from

Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, Maine. The mice were housed seven

to a caEe and allowed food. and- water ad, libitum.

II. ANTIGENS

These proteins were isolated from ascitic fluid of transplantable

mineral oil- ind.uced. tumors. Ten ml of ascitic fluid- equilibrated. in

O.OO5\4 phosphate buffer ptt B.O were chromatographed on a DEAE-cellulose

ion-exchange column (ZZxrOO mm) packed in the same buffer" Proteins

were eluted by a stepwise elution proced.ure by an increase in the

mol¡ritw of the buffer to O.OIM and O.O33M white the remaining protein

was eluted l¡rith O.!4 NaCl. The eluates were col-lected ín 5-7 ml frac-

tions by an automatic fraction collector and. individual- tube protein

content was d.etermined- by measuring the optical density at 2BO m;r in a

Zeiss spectrophotometer. All the tubes uniler a given peak were pooled

and concentrated by ultra filtration in O.1!4 borate saline ptt B.O to

a final concentration of 10-15 mg per m1. Each fraction was subjected

to immunoelectrophoresis using a rabbit antiserum to whole mouse serum.

Such tests indicated the pïesence of TgG myeloma protein ín 0.OOltil and

O.OlM fracti-ons while TgF myeloma proteins resided. in O.OlM and O.O33M

fractions from ascitic fluid. of that particular type. To eliminate

-ll-

1. Mouse fgG and IgF myeloma p!9!s148



trace contamination of transferrin, each fraction was passed through

a Sephadex G-2OO column equilibrated- with 0.151U borate saline pH 8'O'

The first peak contained pure myeloma protein as indicated by a single

line on immunoel-ectrophoresis. The isolated protein was concentrated-

to 1O-1! mg per ml and. stored at -2OoC.

2. Ferritin

Horse spleen ferritin (fe) twice crystallized, cadmium free was

obtained from Nutritional Biochemical corp., cleveland' Ohio.

3. Human fibrinogen

Human fibrinoeen (f'fg) was obtained. from Connaught Medical Research

Laboratories, Toronto, Canada-

4. Bovine serum albumin and eg-g-elþumiq

-52-

Bovine serum albumin (gSA) and egg albumin (EA) *"re purchased'

from Pentex, Kankakeer fllinois.

5. Chicken red blood cells

Chicken blood was collected in citrate buffer and the red. blood

cells (CngC) were washed three times before use'

6. Tuberculin purified protein d-erivative

Tuberculin purified. protein derivative (ppn), T,ot 1014-1 was

obtained. from Connaught Med.ical Research l,aboratories, Toronto, Canad.a.

7. Bord.etella pertussis organisms

Bordetella pertussis organisms v/ere purchased from Connaught

Medical Research Laboratories, Torontor Canada'



E.coli end"otoxin @26:F'6) was purchased. from Difco Laboratories'

Detroit, Michigan.

9. PolyvinylPYrrolicþne

B" E.coli endotoxin

polyvinylpyrrolidone (pW) was obtained from Matheson Coleman and

8e11, Norwoodo Ohio.

10. Pofvadenvlic and polyuridylic aciq

-5t-

polyadenylic (Poly A) and polyr;ridylic (Poly U) acid"s r¡/ere pur-

chased from Miles Laboratorieso Kankakeet Illínois'

fII. ADJUVANTS

Freundrs complete adjuvant (¡'CA) and. incomplete ad juvant (f'fA)

were obtained. from Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan.

MAAF (mycobacteria ad.juvant antitumor fraction) was kind.ly donated

by Dr. I. J" Hiu of the Pasteur fnstitute, Paris, France'

BCG vaccine, Lot IO65-L, 1O5B-1 was purchased. from Connaught

Medical Research Laboratories, Torontot Calada'

IV. RABBTT IMVIUNIZATION AND COT,I,ECTION OF ANTTSERA

Two or three rabbits were injected intra-muscularly with either

mouse IgG myeloma protein, mouse IgF myeloma protein, horse spleen

ferritin or es,s'albumin at a concentration of 1 mg per m1 protein per
-ÕÕ

iniontiôn ner çp^1. fnr - -o¡-i^'1 Of fiVe weekS. fhe antigens Weref llJguuJvrf yçr vvuti^ avr a yç¿ rvu

emulsified in complete Freund.rs adjuvalt (lifco). One week after the

last injection the rabbits were bled by cardiac pi:ncture and the antibody



activity of each antiserum was checked by immunoelectrophoresis" ÏJhen

a high titre was obtained, the rabbits were bled. once a week for five

weeks before a booster shot of antigen was given to elevate the anti-

body level. Fifty ml of blood. was obtained. at each bleeding, let

stand. at room temperature for two hours and the serum was separated

from the clot by centrifugation at JOOO rpm for 1) minutes. The sera

were then stored- at -2OoC.

rl,-7+-

V. MOUSE SERA

Normal mouse serum was fractionated on a DEAE cellulose colirmn-

The first pe*: eluted. wíth O.O1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.5r was further

passed on a Sephadex G-2OO column and the /S peak was collected"

Both FTB and. BSA in saline or mixed in Freund.rs complete adjuvant

r¡rê?ê iniccted intr:neritoneall.r (fp) in doses of 25O l-rg in 0"2 ml "wçr ç r¡tJ v

Serum was collected at 6 hours (6 nn-us) or 24 hours (24 Hn-us) after

immunization. fn those experiments where radiolabelled antigen was

used the radioactivity was detected. by a Nuclear Chicago Gamma Counter.

The sera r¡/ere fractionated by geI filtration on a Sephadex G-200 column.

The tubes were pooled into three fractions, the 19Sr 75 and 4Sr care

being taken to avoid contamination of one by the otherr and they were

concentrated to the original serum volume applied on the column.

FCA and FIA were emulsified in equal volumes of safine and 0.2 mJ-

of the emulsion was injected intraperitoneally. Sera were collected

6 hours later by heart puncture and. will be referred to here as FCA-S

and FIA-S respectívely. These sera were also fractionated by ge1

filtration as d.escribed. above.

FCA was emufsified in an equal volume of saline and. 0.2 mI of



the emulsion was injected intraperitoneally into mice which had

received 2., ng of hydrocortisone acetate 2 days previously (see

Materials and Methodso section XVII). Serum was collected 6 hours

later by heart Puncture.

M¡,Atrr (Z5O ¡S) (see Materials and Methods, section TII) ¿issolved-

in sal-ine vras injected I.P. into mice and 6 hours later the serum was

recovered. by heart puncture and ¡rill be referred to as MAAF-S' The

serum was fractionated by ge1 filtration on a Sephadex G-2OO column

as d-iscussed above.

EE

VI. DEAE-CELLULOSE TON-EXCHANGE CHROI4ATOGRAPHY

The DEAE-cellulose íon-exchange column was packed accord-ing to

the method of King (fg6S). Dry DEAE-cellulose ion-exchanger (Carl

Schl-eicher and Schuell Co., Keene, N. H., O"B9 neq/ gï dry wL) was

washed by suspending it in O.)N NaOH and O.lN NaCl with continuous

stirring. After settling for Jo minutes the cloudy supernatant was

d.ecanted. The cellulose was resuspended in lN NaCl. Stirring and

d.ecanting were twice repeated and the ceflulose was filtered by suction

on a Büchner funnel through filter paper. The moist cellulose was

resuspend-ed in lN HCl, immediately filtered by suction and washed

with distill-ed water until the filtrate was at neutral pH' The ion-

exchanger was then equilibrated to the d.esired' pH and molarity by

suspendíng and washing r,,¡ith the starting buffer. The thick cellulose-

buffer mixture was d-ispersed- in a l'nlari-ng bfend'er and trapped' air

bubbl-es hlere removed by vacuum. The homogeneous suspension was then

norrrarl .into tha column and allowed to settle to 4-5 cm length at the

bottom of the column with the outlet closed. The outlet was opened



to remove excess buffer and- more slurry was add.ed as the packed bed-

rose. Ã 3-5 cm column of buffer above the bed. was left behind to

avoid any disturbance of the packed bed with the next addition of

cellulose susPension-

\TTT. SEPHADEX G-IOO AND G-2OO GEL FTLTRATION

sephadex G-IOO and G-20o columns were packed. according to the

instructions provid.ed by Pharmacia Ltd. (Montreal, Canada). The gel

was swelled- in excess buffer for three days at room temperature 1 cãTê

being taken not to rupture the beads by excessive stirrÍng. Trapped

air bubbles were removed by a vacuum pump before packing. The column

was mounted vertically and the dead space under the dísc and- ín the

tubing was filled hrith eluant. The outlet was then closed. The thick

o'lrrrnr¡ mivfrrra',as stirred to ensure homogeneity and then slowly poured
ÐI4f ¿J rlrl4u4¿v vul

down the walf of the column until the mixture reached the top. The

outlet of the G-2OO column was kept at the same level rlith the top

of the ge1 slurry. lrrlhen approximately ten cm of the bed was settled

the outlet was slowly lowered- to maintain a pressure equal to one cm'

As the packed bed rose, the outlet tubing \¡ias lowered to maintain an

optimum pressure equal to one-tenth of the packed. bed. length. After

removal of excess buffer, another portion of the gel slurry r¡ras added

before the previous portion had settled. completely in order to prevent

the appearance of bound.aries. After the column l¡/as packed a saJnple

applicator l^ras inserted to protect the upper surface of the bed. The

column was allowed to equilibrate for twenty-four hours at room tem-

perature at 1O-1! cm pressure at a rate of 20 m1 per hour. Tn order

to check the homogeneity of the packing and to d.etermine the void-
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rr^-ìl,nô E mc nf blue dextran dissolved in J nL of buffer were fíItered.
vv¿u¡Irçt J trLú vt

through the column"

Tn actual experimentsr samples were allowed. to pass through the

column at a rate of 5-10 ml per hour und.er a pressure head of 2-3 cm'

The process of packing the G-IOO column rn/as carried. out under atmos-

pheric pressure. A piece of filter paper was inserted to the upper

surface of the bed for protection" The column hlas run und-er a pressure

generally greater than atmospheric pressure at a rate of 3O'4O mI per

hour.

VIIÏ. TMMUNOEI,ECTROPHORESIS

The method. used was that of Grabar and Burtin Qg64) " Glass

slid,es Q5x76 cm) were coated hrith 2 ml of O"5% neLted agar (Oitco

Noble) in d,istilled water and dried- at BOoC for 4 hours. fn the

immunoelectrophoretic experiments, 3 mI of 2% melted agar in O"025$4

barbital buffer pH 8"5 was layered. onto the coated slides" The agar

ge1 was al-lowed to solidify and the required wells and troughs hlere

cut. The materials to be tested were placed in the wells and the

slid.es were placed in an electrophoretic apparatus and ran at 14 ma,

approximately lO-lþ volts for three and. one half hours. The slides

Í/ere removed from the apparatus and the troughs \^rere filled with the

proper antisera and placed in a moist chamber at room temperature over-

night to allow the d.evelopment of the precipitin lines. The slides

were then washed in O.)fu saline for 24 hours, desalted in distilled

water for B hours and dried overnight by placing filter paper on the

slides. The slides v/ere stained with amid.o black (fSm/fOOO ml sodium

acetate buffer) for 10 minutes, decolorized in acetic acid (acetic



acid :methanol: trater =

and. air d.ried"

IX" OUCHTERIONY GEL DIF'TUSTON

- )v-

I qn.?qô.'7qO in -rOlUme)
L)v. ( /tv. ( 2,v tt' v

Coated. slid.es as described in Immunoelectrophoresis were layered

,r,,t1-L 3 ml of I.5% nelted agar in 0.1!4 saline. The ge1 was allowed

to solidify in a moist environment and. then we1ls v/ere cut using a

hole puncher (template). The desired pattern of antigen-antibody

precipitation reaction was arranged. by filling the wefls with antigen

or antibody solution. The slide was placed in a moist chamber at

room temperature overnight to allow the precipitin lines to d'evelop'

ft was then washed and stained. as described for immunoelectrophoretic

slides.

for another 10 minutes

X. ANTIBODY PURÏFICATTON

For the isolation of highly purified. antibodies insoluble aggre-

gates of the corresponding antigen as immunoadsorLrents have been

employed-. Two method.s were used- for the aggregation:

The stock solution ï/as prepared according to the methods given

in the Handbook of Experimental fmmunology (Herbert,,, 1967) .

Two hund.red an¿ thirty mg of benzidine (Hartman-Leddon Co.'

philadelphia, Pa.) were dissolved ín 45 ml of O.2N HCt and cooled.

in an ice bath. One hundred. and. seventy-five mg of NaNOt (,f. f. Baker

Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, N.J.) was prepared, cooled and added to

the benzidine over a period of 1 minute. The reaction proceeded for

1. Bis-diazotized. benzidine (BDB) method



JO minutes in an ice bath with stirring every ! minutes. The result-

ing stock solution was pipetted into 2 mI volumes and dispensed into
ô

ampoules which were then sealed-, deep frozen and- stored at -ZOUC.

Thc nrotej¡s rnrar"a :r"crrooatcd as d.escribed by Bernier and Cebra

Qg6Ð" Fifteen mg of the appropriate antigen were dissolved in 5 ml

of O.lM phosphate buffer pH 6.8 and added to ) ml of a 1:1) dilution

of the stock solution as prepared. above. The mixture was allowed to

stand at room temperature for þ hours. The resulting aggregate was

washed three times with the buffer, twice v/ith O.1M glycine-HCl buffer

pH 2.5 and neutraLized ïrith O.2M phosphate buffet pH 1.2.

2. Ethyl chloroformate method

-59-

The method. used for ethyl chloroformate aggregation was that

described by Avrameas and Ternynck Qg6Z) -

Fifty mg of the appropriate antigen in O"2M acetate buffer pH 4.5

was stirred and 0.2 ml of ethyl chforoformate (K&K Laboratories Inc",

Plainview, N. Y.) was ad.ded dropwise over a period. of l minute. The

mixture was stirred for fifteen minutes and. the pH was kept between

4.5-y.O for the next hour. The resulting aggregate was washed three

times with the acetate buffer, twice vrith O.lM glycine-HCl- buffer

pH 2.5 and. neutralized by washing with O.2M phosphate buffer pH 7.2.

To ten ml of rabbit antiserum, 50 mg of aggregated antigen ï/as

ad.d.ed. The suspension was left for 2 hours at room temperature and.

then stirred at 4oC or.errlight. The aggregate was removed- by centri-

fugation and washed three times with buffered saline at 4oC. After

the final wash it was suspended in O.1M glycine-HCl buffer at pH 2.1

and l-eft for t hour at 4oC, centrifuged at IO,OOO rpm for 1! minutes

and the supernatant immediately neutralized.. The aggregate was also



neútral-ized and the process of elution repeated until all antibody

vras recovered from the serum. The antibody nature of the varioi-ls

preparations was examined by Ouchterlony technique" The concentration

of the specifically precipitable protein was found to be between B0%

and, 9O%"

Antibody to horse spleen ferritin was purified- by precipitation

w-ith ferritin and. subsequent acid d.issociation as described by

Hämmerling et al (1968). To a ten ml volume of rabbit serum sufficient

ferritin was added. to prod.uce maximal precipitation as determined by

a qualitative precipitin test. The specific precipitate was isolated

by centrifugation at 4oC, dissolved in O.lM glycine-HÇl buffer pH 2.5

and left for t hour at 4oC. Subsequently the solution I¡Ias centrifuged

in an L-2 Spinco for 60 minutes at' JJ,,OOg rpm using an S\{ 19 rotor"

The supernatant was collected and. immediately neutralized. Seventy-

r-ìr¡a fn aimhl¡¡ ¡prnont of the nrotein recovered was specificallyflvç uv ç16rruJ yvtvvrrv vf

precipitable.

-ou-

XI. PEPSTN DIGESTTON OF IMMUNOGLOBULINS

Purified 75 rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulin, anti-ferritint

anti-egg albumin and. normal mouse 75 immunoglobulin ÏJere separately

digested with pepsin (1,{orthington Biochemical co., Freehold' N. J.)

according to the method of Nisonoff et ¿ (1p6o) and utsumi and Karush

(tg6Ð .

Digestion was carried out using a pepsin to protein ratio of

2:1OO and the incubation period rr¡¿s ) hours at 37oC using a O.lM

acetate buffer pH 4.0. Digestion was stopped. by neutralization with

lN NaOH to pH B.O. The F(abt), leaks were isolated by ge1 filtration
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XIT. COATTNG OF SHffiP RED BLOOD CELIS (SNEC)

Formalinized, sheep red. blood cells h¡ere used in all experiments

and- the method. of formalinization was that of l,{ede Qg6Z) - Sheep

red blood cells in Alseverrs solution were washed three tímes with

0"15¡4 saline. one volume of B% sRBC was incubated with an equal

volume of 3% formaldehyde pH 7.O (adiusted. by O.lN NaOH) for 24 hours

-or-

of j:hc ¡rrrificd antibod.ies was found

homologous antigen.

at 3ToC. Cells r¡rere hrashed four times with distilled. waterr suspended

in distilled water as a LO% suspension and stored at 4oC'

From this a 2% suspension r¡/as prepared. for tanning and coating

according to the method of Herbert, Q967). Two mf of tlte 2% suspen-

sion was processed. as below using 0.1514 phosphate buffered saline

pH 6"4 in all steps of the procedure" The cells l¡rere washed three

times, suspended in 2 ml of a O"OO25% solution of tannic acid in

buffer kH 7.2) and incubated. at 37oC for half an hour. The cells

v/ere r/ashed once more and left at 4oC o,r""rríght. The ce11s were then

suspended in 2 mI of buffer containing 0.12 mg ferritin per ml or

o.3 ns egg albumin per ml depending on the type of protein coating

desired. The cells were incubated- at 3?oC for one hour and. then washed.

three times and. suspended in L.5 m1- of buffer containing a O.25%

solution of human serum albumin. This resulted. in a cel1 suspension

of approximately 2.5%.



XTIT. HYBRID ANTIBODY PREPARATION AND THE RTCA TECHNIQUE

The method. of preparation of hybrid antibody and the RICA tech-

nique was that as described. by Paraskevas et al Q)ZO, I)ILÐ. fhis

technique utifizes a !S hybrid- antibody with one anti-fg site and one

site specific for another protein, that is horse spleen ferritin or

egg albumin. Through the former it reacts with surface associated-

Ig on lymphocytes and. through the latter w-ith protein coated- sheep

red blood ceI1s (SneC) thus forming a rosette.

1. Preparation of hYbrid eqb:i&oqf,

-o¿-

Trho nrrri fi ed anti-ferritin and anti-Ig antibod.ies were separately¿rrç y4¿

d-ígested- with pepsin as previously described (see Materials and-

Methods, section xI) and the F(ab'), fragments were isolated by

Sephadex G-IOO ge1 filtration. These fragments ï/ere mixed and reduced.

with 2-aminoethanethiol hydro chlori de ( 2-mercapt oethylamine/HCl )

(Matheson Coleman and Betl, Norwood, Ohio) to yield univalent F(ab')

fragments. Passage of the sample through a AG )O trrlX4 cation exchange

resin (mesh lOO-200, BioRad laboratories, Richmond, california)

removed- the red.ucing substance. The eluate \^/as reoxidized (Nisonoff

and Rivers, 1961) by the passage of molecular oxygen through it and

the divalent F(abt), fragments were separated from any unoxidized

fragments by chromatography on a Sephadex G-IOO column'

To obtain only the hybrid molecules the reoxid.ized. material was

first absorbed. with a BDB-aggregated ferritin conjugate and then a

BDB-aggregated mouse fg protein aggregate. Elution from the second.

aggregate with acid resulted in a preparation containing only hybrid

molecules. Ouchterlony ge1 diffusion confirmed. the presence of only



hybrid molecules"

The following hybrid. antibod.ies were used in this study:

- antimouse immunoglobulin - antiferritin ( uMIg- aFe)

- antimouse IgG globulin - antiferritin çt11 - sfe)

- antimouse IgF globulin - antiegg albumin ( c-Ø'rrF,A)

fhe hybrid.aMlg-cFe reacts with heavy chains of both IgG

(ZSfeeZa) and fgF (TSfSCf) globulins as well as with mouse light

chains. The other two hybrid antibodies, cY-sFe and. o,Ø-s EA are

highly specific for the IgG and TgF globulin classes respectívely

(Paraskevas et a]-, I97Ib; Lee et a1, L97I)'

f follow the terminology suggested by Potter et al Qg6S) because

of its simplicity. Thus IgG corresponds to the commonly knotun IgGZa

classo and IgF to the IgG1. The Greek letter Y is used for the heavy

chains of IgG class and similarly the letter Ø tor the heavy chain of

fgF class.

2. RICA technique

suspensions of normal and immunized. spleen cells from inbred

BAl-E/c male mice r¡rere exa-mined in the experiments. The suspension was

prepared by teasing the spleen with forceps in cold Hanksr balanced-

salt sol-utíon (Microbiological Associates Tnc. ' Bethesd.a, Maryland)

after the mouse was sacrificed with ether. Small tissue clumps were

aspirated through a 20 gauge needle to free trapped cells. The cell

suspension was then sieved. through a stainless steel cloth (eOO mestr/

inch) to remove tissue debris. The cells were washed three times in

the cold at 7oo rpm for / minutes. The total cell count was performed'

in 2% acetic acid. in a hemocytometer.

In situations where cells were treated. first before setting up



RICA, the cells were always washed free of the substances so that no

contaminants could. possibly be left in the tube. This usually involved

washing the treated cells three times with cold Hanksf balanced salt

solution (see Materials and Method.s, Section XXIff).

To Bx1O5 washed. cells in Hanksf solution JO cmm of 2.5% fert1t1.n

or egg albumin coated. sheep red blood cells (approximately 1OOSRBC per

spleen cell) were ad.d.ed. To this mixture 50 lt1 of the required hybrid

antibody was ad.ded and- the tube was well mixed. The samples vlere incu-

bated at 4oC overnight. fn each extrlerimentr a control without hybrid

antibody and a control of normal mouse spleen cells with hybrid' was

prepared. und,er similar cond-itions'

To count the cells and rosettes, Bellco slid.es (Bellco Glass fnc'I

Víneland, N. J.) wittr chambers 20 mm square were used" The sample was

mixed. by gently rolling and introduced into the chamber by a Pasteur

pipette. The chamber was covered by a 22 mm square glass coverslip"

The total number of spleen cells and the number of rosette forming

cells hrere counted. under a phase contrast microscope (Zeiss) using a

4Ox objective. A count of 1OOO spleen cells per sample l^Ias performed'

record.ing the number of rosette forming ce11s (nf'C) in the preparation'

A lymphoid cell surrounded by a minimum of four sRBC was counted as a

rosette.

-UT-

X]V. CYTOTOXTCITY TESTS

1. Antisera

This

a) Anti-theta

antíserum was

antiserum

--o¡¡raÁ i n

AnTl_-u,/

AIG mice against CJH thYmocYtes as



described by Reif and Allen [g6Ð. T'hymocytes (1x10/) were injected

intraperitoneally at weekly intervals for six weeks. The serum was

collected by heart puncture 10 days after the last injection. It was

decomplemented- at, 56oC for JO minutes and. absorbed with packed red

blood cells from C3H and BALB/c mice at 4oC for JO minutes. The anti-

serurn ]¡Ias separated in aliquots and. storeð" at -23oC.

The antiserum gave a cytotoxicity titre of 1:2J6 using CJH thymo-

cytes and reconstituted lyophilized guinea pig serum as complement

source (Department of Health, Ottawa, Canada). The antiserum hlas not

cytotoxic to bone marrow cel1s.

b) Anti-bovine seïum albumin and. antilfi-br:!¡q9gen

These antiserums l^rere prepared as described- in Materials and

Methods, Section IV. These sera h¡ere absorbed with normal mouse spleen

cel1s to remove possible rrnaturalri cytotoxins" All sera wez'e d.ecom-

plemented at 56oC for iO minutes and stored. ín smal1 aliquot s at -23oC'

2" Test system

The method. used. was that of Takahashi et af (f970) " The antiserum

(t:B ¿i-tution) and. guinea pig complement (r:6 ailutíon) were incubated
ah

wit1_ Z-¡;xlO- spleen cells for 45 minutes at 37oC and the number of

viable cells was determined. by the tr¡ryan blue exclusion method ' Spleen

cells incubated with only the antiserum served as a control"

The number of T cells was d.etermined after exposure of normal

spleen cells to 6 gn-US or its fractions as well as after exPosure to

either FCA-S alone or with the addition of antigen" Normal mouse serum

was used as a control.

Spleen cells ertrlosed. to FCA-S in the presence of BSA or FfB were

-o2-



1rashed and treated for 45 mÍnute s at 37oC with the specific antiserum

(t:B Aitution) and complement. Control experiments consisted- of spleen

cefls extrrosed to antigen or FCA-S alone and NMS or a mixture of NMS

and, antigen. See Fig. I for the protocol"

The per cent cytotoxicity was calculated. from the following

formula:

% cytotoxicitY =

where VcAb = number of viable cells in antibody treated
preparations-

VcAbC = number of viable cells in antibody and
complement treated preparations.

XV.

VcAb - VcAbC

RAD]OI,A,BELLING OF BOVTNE SMUM AI,BUMIN

The chloramine T method- of McCohaney and. Díxon Qg66) was used- to

label- bovine serum albumin (gSn). This technique is advantageous since

only simple equipment is required and a high efficiency of iodination

is achieved. No carrier iodine is required and small amounts of protein

can be labelled efficiently with little or no denaturation.

One - five mE of BSA were d.issolved in 4 m]. of O"OIM phosphate

buffer pH 7.0. The sample was placed in a small beaker surround.ed by

VcAb
x 1OO

ice and stirred,. One - three mCuries of lI25 (Charles Frosst and- Co',

Montreal, Canada), carrier free was add.ed to the sample with stirring.

Fresh chloramine f (tOO-200 pg) (.f. f. Baker Chemical Co.r Phillips-

-\burg, i\. d.., hras ad.ded. with stirring and left for ) minutes. The

reaction was stopped by the add.ition of an equal amount of sodium

na*nhi orr'rnJri+^ f¡4¿¿¡sson Coleman and. Bell , Norwood., Ohio) with stirring.Irgu4u¿ùuryrr¿u9 \

Non-protein bound- iodide r¡/as removed- by exhaustive d-ialysis in the cold
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against 0.1M phosphate buffer pH 7"O wi-th several changes over a

-^ -ô12-1ö houroeriod "

The rad.iol-abelled BSA was fractionated by ge1 filtration on

Sephadex G-2oo (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Montreal, Canada). The

bulk of the protein was eluted as a 45 peak but smaller amounts of

higher polyners were also present. Only the 45 fraction was used ín

the e>,periments" Greater tlhan 90% of the radioactivity was precipit-

able by IO% TC/, and the specific activity among various preparations

varied. between 2O-5O /rc per mg protein.

XW. ABSORPTION OF FCA-S AND 4S FCA_S

I'^- olLrrm-in- ferritin anrl fihrinocreïì r^rere a---^-^+^¡ "^;--- the1188 AIUUIIIIII' ¿!u¿ ¿rrvóvrr vvu¿ v qóÈlr sÉ4uvu uÐ¿rf,ó

othw'l r:h'l oroformate method of Avrameas and Ternynct< (t967) .

The FCA-S was mixed with any of the aggregates and left at room

temperature for one hour under mild. stirring" The aggregate was

ror:ôr¡ererj þy ¡p¡*ni{1ræi+ìnn on¡l fha sr:narn:to so¡gm t¡Ia5, Saved (pCA-S(A))"I guv vgI gq uJ wsrrul aJuÈ;qurvlr arru urrç Ð4yçr rfquç Ðç

The aggregate was washed three ti-mes with physiological saline and then

^,.-i^h.i^^.ì- n'l M m'l¡¡aina_l.rrrffa¡ nTJ 2 6 fnr nna hOUf at fOOm tempef-Èuùyv1rusu Ill v.¿ 1'¡ 6rJ vr¡!ç uurrvr yr]

ature. The suspension hras centrifuged-, the supernate recovered and

neutralized. immediately and will be referred to here as the eluate

(Bl,) (ris. z).
,q

Absorption of FCA-S was also carried out vrith CRBC (1x10" per

of FCA-S). The absorbed serum was used. in subsequent experiments

no elution hras attempted from the CRBC.

FCA-S was chromatographed on a sephadex G-2OO column and. the 4s

fraction was absorbed. with an EA aggregate as described above for the

whole serum.

m1

but
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X\TTT. HYDROCORTTSONE TREATMENT OF MTCE

BAI'B/c mice h¡ere injected intraperitoneally \rjt17 2") mg of hydro-

cortisone acetate (Merck Sharp and. Dohme, Kirkland, Quebec) two days

before killing as d.escribed. by Blomgren and. And.ersson (t969) 
"

X\[TI. IN \ruTRO CU],TURING SYSTEM OF MOUSE T.YMPHOTD ORGANS

I¡IhOle ôl^Érâns srrnh :s sn-l cen +1"-*"^ ^6r *^^êl1tepi n l wnnh nôdesvrrf v¿s v¿ ó(!rÞ Þ4U1I 4Ð ÐYlYç¡¡t UlIJluUÐ 4l¡U lllçÐEl¡Ugr ¿9 rJu¡}Jir llvl

hrere removed from BAI'B/c mice and. prepared. as described in Materials

and Methods, Section XXIII. Bone marrohr cells were obtained by flushing

the femurs with balanced salt solution. Peritoneal exudate cells were

ronorrercd hw rinsinr" the neritonca'l car¡itw rrith balanced salt solution.rçvvvvrvu vJ

The celts were alfowed. to adhere to glass plates for JO minutes at
al

37"C" The plates r^rere gently rinsed with balanced. salt solution to

remove non ad.herent cells and the ad,herent cells were harvested by

gentle agitation with a rubber policeman. By microscopy, these cells

r¡rere morphologically macrophages (6o-Zo%) " All cells r^rere l^rashed prior

to culture.
Ê.

Tron 6-I2Ox1O" cells as descri-bed above ï/ere suspended in 1.5 ml

of balanced salt solution and incubated at 37oC for 45 minutes either

alone or in the presence of the following:

1. 1OO ¡rg BCG

2. 5OO pS BSA in saline

3. I mg heat aggregated BSA

4. 5OO ¡rg DNP/.^ BSA
OU

5" 3OO pe BSA-anti BSA complexes (loxAg excess)

^6. )O0x1O" B.pertussis organisms
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l.-\7. 4ooxto" cnec

B. 2)O ¡rg I4AAF

9. 25O pe E. coli endotoxin

10. 200 ,¡-ig PVP

11" 2J ¡tg POL

12. IOO ¡-rg FIB

It. 3oo ¡ts eory (ATI)

The cells were subsequently washed three times, resuspended in

1.5 ml balanced salt solution and cultured for J hours in an incubator
, __o^at 37-C" The cells were then centrifuged and the resulting superna-

tants were neutralized as required. A sample protocol is shornm in

Eís. 3.

XTX. SHORT TERM CULTURES IN THE PRESENCE OF METABOIIC TNHTBTTORS

Sodium fluorid-e inhibits glycolysis by binding with the enz¡rme

enolase to form a magnesium fluorophosphate onzyrne complex which

is no longer able to catalyze the dehydration of the phosphate ester

^F ^ r;1^-.rM^..-. ^Cid..vI 4 UII¡J qa v^J qUrU.

Acti nOmw¡:-i n Tl i c il¡a n¡i nai nc1 annnnnanl ^f the miXtUfe Of

actinomycins prod.uced by Streptomyces parvullus. This antibiotic is

a well known inhibitor of DNA directed RNA svnthesis. Thus actino-

mycins form tight reversible complexes with DNA" The replication of

DNA itself is relatively resistant to the action of actinomycins

f ^ ' ¡/-\(Hel-cn, LYOt).

f - ^f - - - \Cycloheximide or 13 zltr)-dimethyl-2-oxycyclohexyl)-2-hydroxy

methyl glutarimide) is an efficient inhibitor of protein slmthesís.

Inhibition of protein synthesis occurs as the result of the inhibition
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of translocation of amíno acyl-tRNA from the acceptor to the donor

ribosomal sites (Otrlg et al, 19?I) "

T'hymocytes (6xtOo) were cultured with lOO pg BCG for 30-45 minutes

in the presence of:

1" 2x1O-'M NaF (J.T"Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburgo N.J.)"

^ r. -^-4"" r^.2. 4x1O M cycloheximide (Sigma Chemical Co., St" louis,
Missouri).

3" 1 ¡rg actinomycin D (Merck Sharp and Dohme, iniest Point,
P. A.).

4. without the above but at 4oC.

The cells were subsequently washed, resnspended in balanced salt

solution containinE the above metabolic inhibitors and incubated a

further J hours. The mixture r¡/as centrifuged and. the supernatants

were neutralized.

XX. FREEZE THAI¡I]NG

Normal snl een

centrifuged and the

XXI" ULTRAFÏITRATION OF FCA_S AND ELUATES

a
/- ^^ - ^v\cells (12Ox1O-) were freeze

sllnernatant nol lected and

Diaflo ultrafiltration membranes (Amicon Corp., Lexington,

Massachusetts) are unique anisotropic molecular filters which are

manufactured from synthetic pol¡rmers" Molecules of given rnolecular

size and d.imension will be retained. while those below the membrane

cutoff level wili ¡e passed. These membranes do not denature proteins

and are biologically inert. Thus these membranes can be successfully

used in biochemical processing and can also be used to provide broad

thawed four times,

neutrali zed..



molecular weight characteristics according to whether or not a sub-

stance passes through filters of a given series.

The membrane used in this study is the UM1O membrane (Amicon Corp.,

Lexington, Massachusetts) with a solute cutoff l-evel of 10'OOOMI{.

Serum was collected from mice 6 hours after intraperitoneal injec-

tion of FCA in saline (FCA-S). The serum was either used as is, treated

r,'rith an equal volume of O.lM glycine-HCl buffer pH 2.5 or treated. as

above for 1) minutes and. then neutralized. These samples were filtered

through UM1O filters.

Eluates which were obtained from FCA-S or 45 FCA-S (see Materials

and Methods, section XVI) were subsequently filtered on UM1O filters.

Supernates obtained. from cultures (Materials and Methods, Section

-...--_ \XVffI) were subjected to the same procedure as described above"

nl'- (1-

XXTI. TRYPSIN AND RNASE DIGESTTON AND HEAT TNACTTVATTON

UM1O filtrates obtained, from FCA-S which had been treated with

acid and, neutralized. as described. in Materials and Methods, Section XXI

or supernates from thymus cells cultured in the presence of BCG

(Materials and. Methodso Section XinIT) were incubated vrith O.L7 ng

of try¡rsin (Grand. Island Biological Co., Grand fsland, N. Y.) tor 2

ô
hours at 37-C. The reaction was stopped by the addition of O.Ll mg

(4x excess) of Soybean Trypsin Inhibitor (Schwartz/Mann, Orangeburg,

-- \ , --O^1\ . y_ . ) ïor lu-r) m1nur es aT t / v .

Bovine RNase I (tUites-Seravac Ltd., Maid-enhead, England) was

^heated at ðO-C for LJ minutes to destroy contaminating enz)rmes" To

l- ml of the above was added 50 pg RNase at 37oC for JO minutes.

The materials d-escribed above as well as eluates obtained by



^L^^-*+; ^h ^€ F^A_S with anquÐvl}/Ufvrr vf, rv.

----- \Section XVI) were incubated

UÞË .

XXTTI. TREATMENT OF SPI,EEN CELL SUSPENSÏONS

Spleen cel1 suspensions i{ere prepared. in balanced salt solution

from BALB/c nice 6-8 weeks old (Materials and Methods, Section XXIII)
2o

and lxlOr cells per m1 hrere erçposed for 30-45 minutes at 37"C to 0.4

ml of each of the fol-lowinE:

- a ^tt. 6 HR-MS. 24 HR-MS or fractions from a G-2OO column

2. FCA-S, FIA-S, G-2OO fractions and all combinations with
addition of NMS, Ag or Uotfr (fig. 2)

3. NMS, Ag or both

4" FCA-S(A) alone or in various combinations with Ag and
NMS

5" 6 HR-MAAF-S alone or in combinations with Agr NMS or
both

6. Culture supernatants alone, hrith Ag or NMS or both
f-- -\\-ur-g' r/

7. Ultrafiltration supernates alone or in various combin-
ations hrith NMS and AE.

After incubation, the cells were thoroughly washed with balanced
A

salt solution and used. in RTCA tests at a concentration of Z-JxLO" per

In the case of (1) ana (2) above, after treatment the ce1ls were

washed and incubated with either anti-BSA or anti-FIB antiserum for a

further JO minutes" The cells were subsequently washed and used in

RfCA tests.

, /-- ,aggregate (Materials and Methods,

-ro^ ^ .^J6-C for 60 minutes before subsequent

EA

^+



XXTV. STATTSTTCAL ANALYSTS

A1l- the statistical analyses ï/ere performed, using a two sample

student t test and an Olivetti programma 1O1 electronic desk computer"

Test for homogeneity of variances was performed using the F

distribution. Tn these cases where the variances i¡/eï"e not equal ,

the two sample t test for unequal variances hras used.
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r. TMMUNOGLOBULIN CARRYING CELLS IN NORMAL MOUSE SPI,EEN

Lyrnphoid cells displaying surface immunoglobulin on their surface,

after reaction with hybrid antibody and indicator cells, form rosettes

(fig. 4) while those cells lacking surface Tg do not and remain as

free cells in the suspension" Employing hybrid antibodies of different

specificities, one can obtain a profile of the distribution of irnmuno-

globulin classes on the surface of mouse spleen lyrnphocytes (ta¡le lf).

Table II shows that a hybrid antibody which reacts with all

classes of mouse Ig ( aMIg- aFe) detects 30-35% of the spleen cells

as carrying surface immunoglobulin. A hybrid antibody highly specific

for the /SfgG2a (fgC) mouse immunoglobulin ( s7- qFe) d.emonstrates that

LB-ZO% of spleen cells carry this immunoglobulin" On the other hand,

a hybrid. antibody specific for the 7SfSGl (fgtr') mouse immunoglobulin

( o.Ø- aEA), detects zB-tO% of the normal spleen cells as carrying TgF-

The terms rosette forming cell and immunoglobulin carryíng ce11

are used interchangeably.

fT. TIIE EFF'ECT OF 6 TIR-MS ON TE CARRYTNG CEILS OF NORMAL MOUSE SPIEEN

Normal spleen cel-ls h¡ere exposed. to serum collected 6 hours after

immunízation (6 ifi-Ms) for JO mi-nutes at 37oC, washed and examined by

the reverse immune cytoad.herence technique (nlCR). These results are

shown in Table TfI.

Serum collected 6 hours after iniection of FfB emulsified. in FCA

f / rñ..^ 
---\\o nx-rvrö-¡r¡/ rnduces an increase of the rg carrying cells (nFc) of

-78-
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Effect of 6 tn-US on mouse spleen ce1ls

!l
-UI-

HYBR]D:

CELLS:

NORMAL

6 Hn-Ms-¡'te

6 Hn-Ms-esR

NMS

NMS + Agc

7S FRACTTON
(6 Hn-Ms-esa)

TABLE fIT

-- B CELLS BY STNGI,E RTCAA --
(ppn rooo s IEEN cET, s + s.D.)

crMfg- oFe

Ig cel1s

3o4+6$)b

t7r!L9Q)

l\o+t5(6)

z)716G)

3t6+]-(2)

1eeflG)

a?- aFe

TcG nal I s

rB9+10(B)

266!2(¡)

266¡1(¡)

da t4- o -Et{

ToI' nal'l s*Ò'

zarl +l ôlR)

l Oc¿2lzlL,/Jt¿\2't

zo3+Io(J)

^/ ñ ^ñTrd70 t L;illJLÞ

aSee text for s¡rmbols used.

bTh" ,rrrrnbers in parentheses

"Ag = O.!mg FTB.

^a- - -f t.\)^^+l 
^t 

4 |¿vl | +/ \ | .

28!.r

LO+t. t

26!¿"7

L7+o "9L99+2oG)

represent the number of animals examined..



normal spleen cel1s or approximately /O ce1ls per 1OOO spleen cells

which is similar to that observed. in vivo (traraskevas et al-o L972c) "

This represents an increase of 23% ahove the normal level. The same

result r¡ras obtained with a serum collected 6 hours after immunization

with BSA in FCA (6 Hr-us-BSA). This increase can be accounted for by

an increase of cells carrying IgG globulin as detected, by aY- aFe

hybrid antibody (IgG cells). The increase most likely is due to the

add.ition in the pool of Ig carrying ce11s, of new cells which previously

were not detectable" The 6 Ifi-MS affects also cells which already

carry surface Ig. This is shown by a decrease of the cells detectable

by aþ- aEA hybrid. antibody (IgF cells). The cause of this decrease

is at present unknown. Previous work (Lee and. Faraskevas, 1972) lnas

shor¡rn that a cytophilic immunoglobulin which belongs to the IgG class

ic f¡Þan rrn hrr qn-laar1 nal'l s ii.1 r¡;.-^ TT-+^r-^ ^€ this To hv the snleenf Ð u6çfl 4}/ uJ ulrççlr UYI¿Ð lil v¿ Vv. UyU(æç vI urrru 16 vJ u¡lv ulJ¿ççrr

r:o'jl s cerrwi ns. tL^ T-'Ër -'lnl.'rr'lì- cOuld result in loss of the detectionug!¿Ð uqrlJlftö urrç !ór ö¿vu4rrrr

of the surface fgF globulin by steric hindrance, or other mechanisms.

It was previously d.emonstrated. that when mouse spleen cells were treated.

with antigen-antíbody complexes made of mouse fgG antiferritin and

ferritin, the surface associated IgF globulin could. not be detected

by the specific hybrid antibody (Paraskevas et a1-, I972a). Although

steric hindrance may be the underlying mechanism, alternate extrllanations

have not been excluded. Normal mouse serum (lWS) or NMS with antigen

added have no effect.

Table TII shows also that the number of T cells in spleen suspen-

sions exposed. to 6 nn-US, as detected by cytotoxicity tests with anti-O

serum (see Materials and Methods, Section XIV), decreased by about

AO-12% of all spleen cells. This decrease is id.entical to that found.

-o¿-



rn vivo (J,ee and. Paraskevas, A972). Thus 6 HR-MS reproduces in vitro

all the changes observed. in vivo six hours after antigenic stimulation.

fn summary, a cytophilic fgG globulin which is taken up by pre-

viously non-immunoglobulin carrying cells is present in the serum 6

hours after antigenic stimulation resulting in an increase of ce1ls

6atont¡hJc hw RTCA as r.rarrrrinpF cri-fô^^ T- /ìnn^66.it.qntlw thc T CellSuY ugu u4u¿ç uJ r!!vn qÐ wq! u4I I4v9 ¿ó. vvravvll¡r vqLLvLJ

decrease by LO-I2"1" The increase of the Ig carrying ce11s and the

decrease of T ce11s are closely similar. The slightly larger decrease

of the T cell may be d.ue to d.ifferences in the techniques employed"

Ttre cytophilic fgG globulin is shown here to be taken up also by cel1s

previously carrying Ig (B cells), resulting in a decrease in the number

of these cells carying d.etectable IgF globulin (IgF cells).

TTT" FRACTTONATTON OF THE 6 HR-MS-FTB

Serum collected 6 hours after iniection of FIB emulsified. in FCA

was fractionated. on a Sephad.ex G-200 column. The fractions were exam-

ined for their ability to ind.uce an increase of the rosette count on

normal spleen cells. As shown in tr'ig" ) the void volume, where fibri-

nogen is eluted, contains this activity, while the 7S and 45 fractions

are completely devoid of such activity. Tn view of the fact that whole

serun shows the presence of a cytophilic globulin of the fgG class

(increase of TgG cells, Table IfI) we assume that this globulin is

eluted together v/ith FfB"

Tn conclusion the cytophilic IgG globulin in this case is not

simply a /S TgG globulin but it is larger in size and is eluted together

hrith FfB. In order to obtain a clearer picture of the relationship of

J:he i n ìaetod ân'f ; -^ñ +L^ tq T-¡': -1 ^L"1j - ^-¡ +Le ahi'ì i tw of the SefUmUIIU JIIJË(; ugU 4lf uJÈ;CIIt UIlg lU tÈ;V óIvuu¿llr alrq urlç qv!!r uJ
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to increase the rosette count, experiments were performed using a

small-er antigen (esa) labeled with radioactive iodine Gr25).

IV. CHARACTERIZAT]ON OF TI{E CYTOPHTT.IC IEG GLOBULTN IN 6 I{R-MS-BSA

vrr\ ''^^ r;-^+ .^".rified bv Eel filtration on a Sethadex G-200 col-umn inLV,l W4È .|ÈU lJurr¿fuu uJ óu! ¿J

ord.er to remove the larger polyrners known to exist in such preparations.

l^Only the 45 fraction hras used, mixed with FCA for immunization, and. the

rcrum collcctcd. 6 hours l-ater was flac-biona'bed by SepTradex G-20O. Tlte

eluted fractions hrere examined for protein and rad,ioactivíty and a

typical experiment is shown in Fig. 6. Three major protein peaks were

eluted., the 19S, the /S and 45" The major part of the antigen is

eluted with the 45 peak in the same elution volume as the 4S eSR which

was used for injection" Tn addition rad.ioactivity ís now eluted. in

the 73 nc¡k or c.r.:_r,.+-r.. ^1^^_¡ ^+ it- rrhi-lê.\¡êrrr little of nO radiOaCti_ullç ¡/ U yYæ vI Ð!!è;lru¿J ilIç4u vJ tr u t WrI¿¿ç v çr J

-.; +-- ; ^^-+ -: - +L ^ f; -^+ -^^.k.vr uJ f ù IJr EùUIIU Jlf ulf Y rf a Ðu yçq

The 75 and 45 fractions were examined by Ouchterlony technique

against rab'bit antisera to BSA ancl mouse immunoglobul-in. Ttre 75

fraction gives a strong precipitin line with antimouse immunoglobulin

and- a weak ].ine with anti-BSA which fuses with that of the 4S putin

(Fig. 7¡. Autoradiography shows that the line formed between the 75

fraction and the anti-immunoglobulin serum contains radioactivity

indicating that BSA in the 75 fraction is complexed with immunoglobulin.

The line formed between the 75 fraction and the anti-BSA serum is

strongly radioactive and fuses with that formed by the 45 fraction"

Thus at 6 hours the serum contains two major forms of the injected

-ñ+-ì -^h oc for as its size is concerned: the bulk ís still "oresent as4f,IUrE;çrI 4Ð I4r AÐ ¿ UÐ ÐJ¿9 f Ð Vvr¡Vçlt!çq. vrrç

Radioactively labeled BSA-ÏIZ' (see Materials and Methods, section
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hs '.'1".i'la c nnnfion is complexed to an fgG globUlin and is eluted

^1 .ì ^lâ+1 -' -1e^¡,1 nf 'l-ha ?( ¡aol¡ Â'l *hnrræL ihi o nnf ì oani n form i s nrê-ÞJf È;IIUJJ dlË4u vf ullg /U IJg6. äIUrlvuólf uIIf,È qlluróvf¡¿v rvrilr ru yr u

r:init¡h'le urith a-ri ÐcÌ^ *^^+'rike'lw it renresen+^ ^ f-^*^-+ ^+ thevrI/r uqv¿v vvr vrt slf UJ-ÐUS t lllvÞU ¿JÂç¿J r U I çyJ çDçr¿uÐ 4 Ir aólrrçfru vr

BSA since the sieving properties of the IgG globulin bound to it do

not change substantially" BSA complexed to an fgc globulin I hours

after injection v/as detected in rabbits by Yuan et al OSZO) .

V" THE EFFECT OF 6 M-MS-BSA T'RACTTONS ON SPLEEN CELLS

aa

Each fra.ctj.on from the Sepharlex íl-?OO collrmn ïrÐß cxÐmincd for thc

ability to reproduce the phenomena observed w'ith unfractionated serum.

As shor,rrn in Fig. 6 only the 75 fraction containing the antigen-Ig com-

plex is able to ind.uce an increase of the Ig carrying cells similar to

that of the unfractionated. serum. This property is not present in the

19S or 45 peaks" Cells treated with the 75 fractíon were afso examined

in single RICA tests using the aY-sFe and. tØ-aEA hybrids. There

is an increase of the cells carrying TgG globulin equal to that produced

by the unfractionated serum (Table IfI). Since this hybrid antibody

is highly specific for the mouse IgG globulin class (Lee and Paraskevas,

L97L; Paraskevas et al, T97Lb) the results indicate that the cytophilic

fg in the 75 fraction belongs to the IgG class. The number of rosettes

formed by the o-ø- c^EA hybrid antibody in spleen cel1s exposed to the

75 fraction decreasea (fgF cells, Table III). It is conceivable that

tho dcercâsê mâv hc r:arrscd hv a mechanism of steric hindrance d.ue tovqpv nruJ vv vu4lvs vJ !4

iL^ 'rn{--l-^ nf il¡a nr¡*n¡lri'l i a Toll m"l nlrrr'l i n lrr¡ no-l -l q nrarri nrrs'l rr nsIne Ilpla.Ke OI LfIu v¿ vvyrllrlv ¿óu 6rvvu vu!*v -*ffylng

IgF globulin, although other mechanisms are also possible. Such block-

ing of the surface TgF globulin was shown before using mouse IgG anti-

ferritin complexed. to ferritin (Paraskevas et al ,I9?2ù' and. it ís



possible that the BSA-fgG globulin complex ín the 75 fractíon may

rrrodrrne thc same -^^"'r+ Tìì-^r'lv the 7.S fr:ction reduces the numbervrvuuvg ur!ç Døuu rçÐu!u. J¿f,fa¿rJ u¡rç lu rJa9u!v

of T cells detectable in the spleen cell suspension by a percent

similar to that of unfractionated. serum (fa¡te f]f). Tn conclusion

all the activities contaíned in the 6 HR-MS \¡iere reproduced by the 75

fraction which contains antigen complexed. to immunoglobulin.

_89_

\rr. FRACTIONATTON OF NORMAL MOUSE SERUM MIIGD IN \rfTRO I,ìJ-ITH ANTÏGEN

12\
Normal mouse serum (wUS) was incubated with BSA-I---' for jO

minutes and then applied on a Sephadex G-2O0 column. The results

are shown in Fig. B. Radioactivity is eluted, only in the 45 peak-

None of the three fractions were able to índ.uce an increase of the

rosette count when examined by RICA.

VfI. DETECTTON OF ANTTGEN ON T}IE SURFACE OF SPLEEN CELT,S TREATED

Spleen cells ï/ere exposed to 6 HR-MS-BSA or 6 tæ-l'ts-¡'IB serum

fox JO minutes aL 37oC. After washing, the cells were treated. for

JO minute s at 37oC with the specific antiserum. The ce1ls vieïe sub-

sequently washed and examined by RTCA. Cells examined with no serum

and only serum treatment served as controls. The results are shown

in Table IV.

Treatment of normal spleen cells with serum collected 6 hours

after immunization with FIB or BSA emulsified in FCA results tn 577+L2

anð,368+9 RFC respectively a-nd is comparable to the results shoi¡n in

Table fIT. I¡Jhen cells exposed first to 6 Iß-US-BSA are subsequently

treated with rabbit anti-BSA, a significant reduction (p.O.OO1) of

WTTU 6 HR-MS-BSA OR 6 HR-MS-FIB
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RFC is observed to 25L+7. Such a result is not observed when rabbit

anti-FIB is used. Similarly , if 6 HR-MS-FIB treated cells are sub-

sequently treated with anti-FIB and examined by RICA, a reduction is

nlrqarrraÄ *¡ 2\1+-') RT.fl r^¡hi nh ì q c*o#i ô+i ^-11"" -i ' Ì ^ ^^- \¿/t .t *- -larr-sr1carry slgnaÏlcant \p<u"uuJ-/.

rì-^^ ^-^"'- ^- ^ntiserum to an unrelated airtisen has no effect.VIIVY AóAM7 qtr AIIUtrDçr ulll uv all u¡¡¿

Untreated. spleen cells are not affected by the antiserum treatment"

These results strongly suggest the presence of antigen on the

surface of treated spleen cells" The mechanism by which the antiserum

inhibits RICA is probably one of steric hindrance as the rabbit anti-

serum would not be detected by RICA which detects only mouse immuno-

elobulin"

-Y/-

VTII" THE 4S FRACT]ON IN TTM 6 M-MS-ESR

As shov¡n above, 45 BSA not injected in the animal, mixed v¡ith NMS

in vitro does not give an active 75 fraction" Since 45 antigen alread.y

-^^^^,i +1^,^.r-1â +L^ ^--"-^'l -^-. 't ^ ^1+^-^r ^^ ^L^.'n hr¡ nhr¡si nonhomjg¿]}J4DÞUU UlrfUU6rr UlrY 4ffJutar rrr4J Uç 4rUsJsU AÈ ÐrtvWlt UJ yrrJÐJVvvrrYlll

techniques (Yuan et al, I9?O) we have prod.uced mixtures of the 45 peak

from 6 HR-MS-BSA vr-ith NMS and. after JO minutes incubation at 37oC tne

mixture was applied. on a Sephadex G-200 column" No radioactivity is

eluted in the 1!S peak and only a sma1l anount (the counts were twice

.\ a f 
-. ^\the background) is present in the fS peak (Fig" p) " The fractions

hrere examined with the RICA technique and as shoim in tr'ig. 9 th.e 75

peak ind,uces an increase of the rosette count comparable to that

obtained with the 75 fraction of t]he 6 I{R-MS-BSA (f:.g. 6). These

results show another ímportant alteration of the 4S BSA when passed

through the animal in addition to the change of the electrophoretic

mobility d.emonstrated by Yuan et at (t97O) 
"
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FRACTIONATTON OF THE 24 I{R-MS-BSA

r ^, -1?5Serum collected 24 hours after iniection of BSA-ï--- emulsified.

in FCA was fractionated, on a Ser¡hadex G-200 column" The fractions were

examined for their abilitv to induce an increase of the rosette count

on normal spleen cells" As shown in Fig. 10, no radioactivity is

detected in the 75 fraction which completely lacks the ability to

increase the RFC of normal spleen cells j-n contrast to the 6 hour 75

/-. /'\fraction (FiS" 6). Thís suggests a rapid elimination of the antigen-

antibody complex from the circulation"

X. EFFECT OF 6 ]IR_BSA SERUM ON IE CARRY]NG CELIS OF NORMAL SP],EEN

Serurn collected 6 hours after iniection of BSA-f125 in saline was

fractionated on a Sephadex G-2OO column" As shown in Fig" 11, no rad.io-

activity is detected in either of the 19S or 15 fractions. Radioacti-

rritv rosides onlw in the 45 fraction. fhese fractions vrere exalnined

for thair ehì-l itw to inrluca eir increase in the rosette count on normal

spleen cells" RICA tests performed with these fractions were unable

to detect an increase in the RFC count by any of these fractions. Thus

it appears that FCA incorporation with the antigen is necessary for the

appearance of círculating cytophilic antigen-fgG complexes"
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The previous section demonstrated that while antigens íncorpor-

ated in FCA induce the formation of a cytophilic complex, no such event

is observed with soluble antigens in saline. Thus since only FCA is

the differing substance in the thro preparations, we next attempted. to

investigate the mechanism by which FCA mediates the formation of such

a complex"

I. GENERATTON 0F CYTOPHILIC IE IN FCA-S TNCUBATED TN \[TRO I/ìITTH ANTIGEN

Normal spleen cel1s exposed. to FCA-S which was preincubated with

any of the three antigens - BSA' EA or FIB - show an increase of Ig

carrying cells to Jlt!?7r 379+LL and373+22 per 1000 spleen cells respec-

tively (fig. fZ) (p<O"OO1). This increase amounts to 23% of the Ig

carrying cell population which is present in normal spleen prior to

treatment hrith FCA-S and antigen. FCA-S alone has no effect and none

of the vaïious controfs used (NMS, antigen and NMS + antigen) show any

increase.

If. TTTRATION OF FCA-S

To determine whether the increase in RFC observed above hlas maxl--

malo the FCA-S was titrated by the add.ition of varying amounts of BSA

to the FCA-S before examination by RÏCA. These results are shown in

FiS. lf and demonstrate that at the d.ose of antigen commonly used

(ZOO-5OO ¡rg), maximal RFC formation is achieved. ft should be noted

that quantities of BSA as low as þ ng when incubated. with FCA-S and

^C)
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I tvt¡RN + s.D

I. CONTROL
2. NMS
3. NMS+ Ag
4. As
5. FCA. S

6. FCA_ S+ BSA
7. FCA _ S+ EA
8. FCA- S+ FIB

400
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Figure 12: The generation of cytophilic Ig upon incubation in vitro
of FCA-S with various sol-uble antigens. fn columns J and
4 ttre results taken with all three antígens are grouped.
together" In this as well as subsequent figures each
column represents a minimum of 4 experiments and. as many
as 10 experiments.
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spleen cefls give significant increases

rII" ABSORPTTON OF FCA-S

Àcorao¡la¡ EAr FIB, Fe and CRBC r¡/ere used to absorb the TCA-S as

indicated in Materials and. Methodso section X\II. The absor¡ed FCA-S(A)

ïras examined as above for its ability to ind.uce an increase of the Tg

carrying cells in the presence of BSA" As shoim in Fig. 14, this

property of FCA-S is l-ost after absorption. It is important to note

that after absorption with any one antigen, (EA, fle, Fe or CRBC) the

serum loses íts ability to generate the cytophilic fg upon the addition

of a different antigen" This indicates that the mechanism which gen-

erates cytophilic Ig in FCA-S shows no antigen specificity. Addition

of NMS or NMS and antiEen to the absorbed FCA-S does not restore its
Dhi-li*-r *a æon^rrfa fl¡a ar¡*nnh'i1i^ To A l-rrrffan nf ¡IT 2 tr '.'-- rrav¿IruJ uv ósrlsluvv vv¡,¡rr+rw 16. n uulrçr vl yfr L.) waÐ *Sed tO

elute any material which was possibly absorbed on to the aggregate and

the eluate r/rras immediately neutralized. As shown in Fig" 14 and Table

V, when BSA is added to the eluate, a cytophilic Ig is induced which

is taken up by normal spleen ce11s, producing a marked. increase of the

rosette forming cells. This increase is the same as the one detected

by whole FCA-S with added antigen" ùlhen the eluate is ad.ded to the

absorbed serum it restores i-ts ability to generate the cytophilic Ig

after the addition of antiEen" Cel-ls treated with eluate alone do not

show any increase of the RFC" Thus although Ig is present in the

eluate as shown ín an Ouchterl-ony plate it shows no cytophilic pro-

perties except only after the ad-dition of the antigen"

in RFC"
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l.
2,
3"
4"
5.
6"
7.

CONTROL

rtt

LL¡
rJ
ooo
L/
LL

FCA- S (A)+Ag
FCA* S (A)+ N¡ns
FCA- S (A)* N¡nS+ Ae

EL

EL+ A9
FCA- S (A)+ EL+Ag

-l-t,t-gure l+: FCA-S loses its ability to form cytophilic fg after
absorption with aggregated antigen" Such activity is
present in the eluate recovered upon acidification of
the aggregate. EL = Eluate obtained at pH 2"J from
aggregated M, FfB or Fe. BSA for antigen was used. in
sll a.manimanf s ìn fhi e fì mrrae¿! u^yçrftlluifuU Itl UIfIÐ rrei4tç.



Activity of eluates from aggregated antigens
used. in the absorption of FCA-S

CELL TREAT}ßNT

TABLE V

EL (FCA-FE) + BSA

EL (FCA-F]B) + BSA

EL (FCA-EA) + BSA

None

'Numbers in parentheses represent the number of tests performed.

RFC,/IOOO SPI,EEN CEILS + S. D.

3oP!4(J)a

--- ô/-.\ttt+0\ t )

zqnr, ( 7\
-/Jt't \-//

-/- - ^f -\átr5-l- l,r( 5,



rV" TRACTTONATTON OF FCA-S

Fractionation of FCA-S on Sephadex G-2OO was performed ín order

to locate its activity. The 19S, fS and 45 peaks hrere concentrated to

the same volume as the sample applied to the column and. the same amount

of BSA was ad.d.ed to each fraction" After short incubation, normal

spleen cells were exposed to the mixture of the fraction and. antigen.

As shown in Fig" 1J only the 7S fraction induced an íncrease of RFC

in the presence of BSA but neither the 19S nor the 45 were active. The

increase of the RFC prod.uced by the 75 Ig and antigen mixture is the

sanne as that produced by the whole serum and antigen (fig. te). None

of the fractions alone show any activity.

2" The 45 fraction of FCA-S

1. Localization of the FCA-S activity in the 75 fraction

-104-

The 45 peak either alone or in the presence of antigen was found.

to lack the ability to produce an increase of the Ig carrying cells in

normal spleen cells (nis" f6). However, since our assay system detects

't.rr^ æano¡oiinn nf nr¡1-nnhi'lìn To and the 45 fraCtiOn iS deVOid Of Ig, itul¡v óYfIgI 4ulvlr vr wJ uvyrrr¿rv 16 afau urfe ru ¿r qv ulvfr !Ð us

was examined with the addition of mtS (to provide normal fg) and antigen.

Under these conditions an increase of RFC is observed, (362+Ð v¡hich is

within the same ranqe as that detected with unfractionated. FCA-S

(p<0.001). tr\rrthermore, fractions of NMS were used. and as shown in

F;- -1 A nn1a"..;+h the 75 fraction of NMS incubated. with antigen andle LL

45 fraction of the FCA-S activity was shown" Finally' lS fragments

from pepsin digested 75 mouse Ig were ad-ded to the 4S FCA-S and the

mixture was examined. in the presence of antigen. No increase of the

fg carrying cells is detected. as shor,,m in the last column of Fig. 16.
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Figure 1þ: Fractionation of FCA-S on Sephadex G-2O0.
bars represent number of RFC detected by
cross bar on the far right of the figure
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t ¡nr¡n + s.D.
I. CONTROL
2. 45 FCA- S

3. 45 FCA-S+Ag
4. 45 FCA-S+NMS
5. 45 FCA- S+ NMS+ Ae
¿. 45 FCA - 5+ t9 SNMS+ Ae

1" 45 FCA- S+7SNMS+ As

8" 45 FCA-S+4SNMS+Ag
9. 45 FCA- S+55+As

400
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ï'-i orrrp ^a | -tA. rt¡h^ æanaø^+i nn nf nr¡ianhi -l i!v. arrç Éç*çraulv¿¿ --r,-^-**c fg by 45 fraction of FCA-S
after addition of NMS (column 5) or 75 fraction from
NMS (column 7) and antigen. BSA was used as antigen in
a'i I exneri ment s i n thi s fi s'ure "



rfn^^^^ -^^..1 r-^ ^,.^-^^r- +L^+ +L^ /'s fraction of FCA_s contains a factorJI]YÐg I gÈU¿UÈ È46ógÐU UI!4U UIIE T

u¡hialr in iJra nrÃqên^ê nf 7S To qnÄ =nfioan inÄrraas q sìonifingnfI _ *È)

increase of the Ig carrying cells in normal spleen ce11 populations"

In order to understand the mechanism of action of the soluble

factor, spleen cells were exposed. to the 45 fractíon alone and after

washing they were subsequently treated r^rith antigeno or NMS, or a mix-

ture of both" Tn other experiments the spleen cel1s r^rere first e>qtosed

to a mixture of 45 factor and. antiEen or 45 factor and NMS and after

washing they were treated with NMS or antigen respectively. None of

these various combinations resulted in an increase of the Ig carrying

cells "

The results from these experiments suggest that for the increase

of fg carrying cells, the 45 factor in the FCA-Sr 75 Ig and antigen

need to be present simultaneously" ft is also unlikely that the factor

in the FCA-S acts separately on the cell surface with subsequent uptake

of normal ïE"

3" The mechanism of action of the 45 factor

1 t\n

V. THE NAl]i]RE OF TTM CELL CONTRIBUTING TO TTTE ]NCRE,ASE OF RFC

Normal spleen cells r¡/ere treated with anti-O serum and guinea pig

complement. This treatment eliminates 27-29% of the spleen cells, those

considered to be thyrnus derived. After such treatment, the number of

RFCÆooO spleen ce1ls íncreases to 4t6+6 (ra¡le V-J A). This is onJ.y a

relative increase due to the elimination of the T cells whích bv RTCA

are not detectable as carrying surface Ig" I¡Jhen anti-O treated cells

vrere exposed to FCA-S to which BSA was added, no increase of the RFC
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CELL TREATMENT

Tr*+^1-^ ^f ^,-+^*Lilicuyu4Ãs vJ uJUv}Jrr

]{

nñ^ h 
^^^ 

âñ1RFCIIOOO SPLEEN
CELIS + S.D.

None

aO+Cb

TABIE VT

ao+cfcA-s+AgJ

rÌ tvt I o-l-t ;

Tc hrr T nall s*ö -J

3r2!L2(4)a

4].6+6Q)

409+14(4)

397>Q)

94_L5(4)o, Mrg+c+þcA-s+Agc]

CELL TREATMENT

None

FCA-S+FfB

FCA-S+BSA

d
El*+BSA

Trñ^ eTVö-U

Ao'__o

aThe number of experiments ís shoun

h" aO + Ç * AIG anti-O CJH serum plus

"Ag = BSA-

.l"EL = Eluate obtained at low pH from

e aMIg + C = Rabbit antimouse fg and

% O-POSTTIVE
CET,LS + S.D.

z9+J,.o(t)

rB+0.4(J)

lB+3.6G)

-a a 
-/1.\LY+u.r\+)

2B+o.93)

z3+o.63)

in parentheses.

guinea pig complement.

aggregated EA incubated with FCA-S.

-"i * ^^ --; - rrÈiqf¡¡sq yf,E; v.



\^ras observed (409+14, Table VI A) " This indicates that eliminatíon of

the T cell abofishes the ability of the spleen ce1ls to show an increase

of the RFC and suggests that the increase of the Ig carrying cells upon

exposure of spleen cells to FCA-S and antigen is due to the uptake of

fr"a ¡r¡innLì'li ^ T- L.. ^ +t--*.'^ r^rived cel1 . This is filrthcr srrnnortcrlurrç wJ uvyfrr¿rv ró uJ 4 ur¡JuruÐ ugrIVÇu uË¿J¡ IIIJD !Ð f 4r u¡rçr Ð4pyvf ugu

by experiments where the Ig carrying cel1s were eliminated by a rabbit

anti-mouse Tg serum. Such treatment reduces the number of RFC to J)+J

per 1OOO spleen cells, but a rise in the number of fg camying cefls

is observed after exposure to FCA-S and. antigen (94+.L5, Table Vf A).

Alternately the T cell may not directly take up the cytophilic Ig

but T cell action is needed in ord.er for other cells to produce an

increase of Ig carrying cells. Idhen spleen cells are exposed to FCA-S

, ro_and BSA at 4-C, where cell activity is abolished, v/e observe the same

increase of RFC. tr\rthermore thymocytes which normally form no rosettes

by RfCA, after exposure to FCA-S and BSA show )O to 60 RFC per 1000

cells which is statistíca1ly significant (p<0"O01) 
"

These experiments suggest that activation of T cells is not likely

to act as the mediating mechanism for the uptake of cytophilic fg but

rather thi s p"loh"?i.^ : ^ +-r-^- "'-^ Ái¡aat]r¡ ?rrr J.lra T Cell "f uvfrvr urrru 6rvv4rlrr JÐ ulæçII 4IJ uJr gvu¿J uJ uttË

ft was also shov'in that exposure of spleen ce11s to FCA-S with

antigen causes a decrease in the number of O carrying cells detected

by cytotoxicity with an anti-O serum by about IA% (faAl.e iIJ B). Such

a decrease was also observed when the eluate and. antiEen was used.

FCA-S alone and antieen alone showed no effect.

Although the mechanism of this phenomenon is unknown it is likely

that the uptake of the cytophilic Ig by the T celfs renders the 0

antiEen unreactive with the anti-O serum.
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AITERATTON 0F SIIRFACE rg 0F B CEIIS

Uptake of cytophilic ïg by the B cells which carry already on

their surface fg detectable by RTCA, is more difficult to demonstrate.

lTôr.rorra¡ 'i f #ha -r¡*nnhì1ìa Tm ha]nnmo in nno T- ^1 --- '"'1ro¡ it i - *-1.^nrlvwuvgr t rr uflE uJ uvprrJrJu !5 u9ruar6Ð uv valg !5 \r¿4ùùt wrrcfr J u !ù u4^cl¡

up by a 1¡rmphocyte which caries Ig of a d.ifferent class, it is possible

that it may cause interference in the d.etection of such surface Ig by

¡ q¡aai fi ¡ hrrlrri ¡l onf i 1.rnÄr¡4 ÐyçVJf ¿V frJ Ur rU 4IIU¿UvuJ .

Three hybrid antibodies ü/ere used in single RICA tests. crMfg- aFe

detects all mouse Tg classes; while aY- û,Fe and aØ-tEA detect TgG

and IgF globulins respectively" The results are shorin in Table \llf"

Cells exposed to FCA-S mixed urith FfB or BSA shor^r an increase of RFC

by cr MIg- a Fe hybrid antibody" Since a similar increase is detected

by the crY-oFe hybrid antibody it is likely that the cells which demon-

strate surface Tg after treatment urith FCA-S and Ag may do so by acquir-

ing an fgG globulin" The number of RFC by the uØ- aEA hybrid in

normal sn'l ccn ce1ls is 287+9. After exposure to FCA-S in the presence

of FfB or BSA, this number is red.uced to 24?!J3 and 257+9 respectively.

Although this difference may appear small, because of the high

degree of reproducibility of RICA it is statistically highly signifi-
. f ^ ^^- \cant (pcO.OOl). The sarne results were obtained with eluate in the

presence of BSA. l¡lhen the fractions of the FCA-S hrere used ín the

presence of BSA, the 75 fraction gave an increase of RFC Q>Z!L) UV

aY- aFe hybrid antibody and a decrease of RFC Q3P!) Ay c/- aEA.

The d.ecrease of the cells carrying surface IgF globulin is difficult

to erplain. lr/e have no evid.ence that the cells which rrloserr surface

IgF are directly involved with the uptake of the cytophilic ïgG" If

this is the case, the uptake of IgG globulin may sterically interfere
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Alteration of surface fE of B cells

None

TABLE VTT

FCA-S + FfB

FCA-S + BSA

EL + BSA

FCA

h
AO__Õ

aMIg- aFe

3oI+3Q)a

37B7.zz$)

3961t5Ç)

366+L4$)

zB5+rB(9)

lol+4(B)

305+9G)

3Bz+;>5(6)

2967.4(6)

---RFC,/1OOO SPLEEN CELIS + S.

1!S + Agb

/S + Agb

4s + Agb

sY- sFe

L95{'$)

27o!r(5)

26v*3)

257t33)

t9614Q)

257llQ)

zo5+LQ)

D"---

sØ- aEA

zBZ+9$)

242!B$)

257!93)

243+zzG)

twúQ)

42!2Q)

29ELQ)

aThe number of experiments is shourn

oo* 
= uao-

-'- ---^-+l^^^^^JrI yaf Y¡IUIISÐçÐ.
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with the detection of the surface fgF globulin.

\rIT" UPTAIG BY SPLTEN CEILS OF ANTIGEN }4EDÏATED BY FCA-S

Treatment of normal sþleen cells with a mixture of FCA-S and BSA

or FIB results in an increase of Tg carrying cells to 365+8 anð,359+L3

- f ^ - - -----\respectively (Table VïII). However, treatment of normal cells with

FCA-S and BSA followed by rabbit anti-BSA antiserum results in a

decrease in the number of Ig carrying cells to 26475 per 1OOO spleen

cells. Ttris effect is specific since cell-s exposed to FCA-S and BSA

d.o not show a similar decrease after treatment with rabbit anti-FïB

3>Z*g) " Similarly, treatment of spleen cells w-ith FCA-S and FIB

followed by treatment with rabbit anti-FIB results in a decrease of ïg

carrying cells to 253+3 per 1O0O spleen cells, but once again rabbit

anti-BSA antiserum has no effect 365+8) "

These results suggest the presence of antigen on the surface of

spleen cells treated urith FCA-S and antigen. Treatment of such cells

with a rabbit antiserum specific for that antigen interferes with the

detection of mouse Iq.

2 f'lr¡f n*nvi ni #r¡ f ac*v.y vvvvÃ+vrv.y uvpv

Mouse spleen cells exposed. to FCA-S ín the presence of antigen

were tested with an antiserum specific for the antigen used and comple-

ment. The number of ce1ls killed. was determined- with the trypan blue

excfusion method.. As shown in Table TX, L3"7+2.7% of spleen cells

exposed. to FCA-S in the presence of BSA are killed by the anti-BSA

antiserum" Similarly, anti-FIB antiserum is cytotoxic for L6.9+2.I%

1" Inhibition of RICA
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---RFC/AOOO SPLEEN CELIS + S. D"---

TREATT,ENT NONE ANTÏ-FIB ANTI-BSA

Uptake of antigen mediated. by FCA-S as detected
by inhibition of RICA

CONTROL

TABI,E VTTI

FCA-S + BSA 365+8(4)

FcA-s + FrB j59+U3) 253+13) l6y\(l)

tot+4(4)a 3r3+tQ) loJ+6Q)

oThe number of experiments is shown in parentheses.

757:-93) 264+5G)
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TRF,ATMENT

FCA-S + BSA

TABLE IX

FCA-S + FIB

FCA-S

BSA

---% CYTOTOXICTTY + S" D.---

ANTT-BSA ANTT-FTB

FIB

L3.7!2.2$)"

J.l-610.71(4)

3"71r"6(4)

1.o+f .2@)

NMS + BSA

NMS + FIB

*̂The numbers in parentheses reþresent the

"l O'l ¡-l czf hlL. /L I L. J) \ | t

16.)72.1(5)

t.¿+o "6(3)

o.7+o "4(J)

1.0+t.2(5)

2.2!.4(4)

number of tests performed.
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of the spleen ceJ-J-s exposed to FCA-S and Fï8. Cells exposed to either

one of the antigens alone or to a mixture of NMS and antigen show no

sensitivity to the corresponding antiserum" Similarly, cells exposed

to FCA-S and antigen are not killed by an unrelated antiserum in the

h¡ô<ôn^ô nf nnm¡- ' r- ' - -' - \,- --,.^yJ-ement \J.yl.+.L "rt aÏ]c. t"LO+ "'/I7o Tespectl-vely/ .

Thc main ouestion which is raised bw these data is whether the

cells affected by the FCA-S in the presence of antigen as determined

hr¡ tha nrrtotovi n'itr¡ maihnd rrifh -- ôn+i õô7r1tr ---inct tha :nt'i oan-./ ,,,- -.. afr anLrsel'um a8a*--- *---*o---, are

+L^ ^^-^ ^^ +L^ ^hÂc,tô+ô^+ôÄ t^r, DTrr^ rî^- rfQ^ the r:hanr"es dctectedUlIg ù4llË 4È UfIË vt!ËÈ UUUYUUËU UJ $JVö. .| Ðpnt urrç vrrqrróuu uvu

by RICA are the increase of RFC (?5 per 1OOO cells) and, the decrease

- 
/-a \ 

-'of cells carrying IgF (JO per 1OOO ce1-1-s). The sum of the two is 10)

-^ -^/cells or LO"5%. This number is somewhat smaller than the V.7% detected

L-, ^-,in*n--;^i+-,. L^'.^--^- +1^^ ¡-'fferen¡-rc m¡w hc due to differences inUJ UJ UvuvÃJUJ UJ t f,lvWçVçI , UIIg UaJJçr çllvç rual wç

the sensitivity between the two methods"

Si mi'l srl rr fn¡ ï-'TR f ho orra¿vr r¿!, u*ç -*,, of changes detected by RÏCA is L22

-^ ^^/cerrs or !¿"zp winicin is also slightly lower th.an 1-6"9% detected by

cytotoxicity" ff the cells which RICA show to be affected by the

FCA-S and antigen are the same as those detected by the cytotoxicity

technique, it may be reasonable to assume that the cytophilic ïgG may

represent a complex of Ig with antigen.

VI]I. FTA-S

Serum ìvas collected. 6 hours after in.iection of FfA and vras exam-

ined in RTCA tests after the addition of antigen. As shor¡n in Table X,

no increase of the RFC is detected" No cytophilic fg is detected. when

the FIA-S is mixed r^rith NMS and antiEen" The fractions of the FIA-S

from a Sephadex G-200 co}.rmn r¡rere also examined but no cytophilic fg



TREAT}[ENT

-_L-LO-

Effect of serum from FfA injected mice
on normal spleen cells

None

FTA-S

FIA-S + NMS

1ì
FIA-S + Ag-

F]A-S + NMS

TABLE X

looa8.o(4) 
a

297+Io.0(6)

2997.2.o(4)

2951L3"5(B)

* Asb 296+4:.G)

RFCÆOOO SPLEEN CEILS + S. D.

aThe number of experiments

oo* = uao-

performed is shorrrn in parentheses"



h¡as detected in any of the fractions after addition of antigen (fig"

l-7). The 45 fraction was not examined after the addition of NMS (or

^ --"^\ .7S from NMS) because NMS ad.d.ed to whole FIA-S and antigen díd not

produce cytophilic Tg"

-117-
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THE ACTTVE PR]NCTPIE TN FCA RESPONSÏBLE FOR

TNDUCTTON OF SOLUBLE FACTOR

SECTÏON C
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ar^--':-- ¡^.F.;nêd thc ehi'litw of FCA to induce a soluble factor whichfI4Vall6 U9¡lrlçq U¿!ç qu!¿f UJ r

can generate cytophitic immunoglobulin in the presence of NMS and anti-

genr we next attempted to d.efine the component of FCA which i¡/as respon-

sible for this capacity.

I" BCG-TFA-S

Since we have observed that FCA is active at generating cytophilic

Tp,r¡hile fFA is:^* -:+ -.^^ ^L---:¡ils that the mweobacteria must be
-O 

,.----- IM t J U W4Þ VU V!v*Ð UIIAU Urlg lllJ W'

responsible for this phenomenon. i¡rie therefore emulsified I ng/nI

BCG into fFA and injected this into mice. Six hours later we collected
f^^- 

-^^ ^\the serum (BCG-IFA-S) and tested it for the ability to generate cyto-

philic Tg in the presence of antigen as d.one previously for FCA-S

fm " - r'+\\1a0fe ^r/.
Tt can be seen from Table XT that while BCG-]FA-S itself does not

increase the RFC count of normal spleen cells Q9O+?), addition of

antigen results in the generation of cytophilic tg (J671L1, pcO.OOl)"

These results strongly support the contention that the mycobacteria

are responsibfe for the ind.uction of cytophilic Tg by the whole FCA

preparation"

II"

PPD is a tuberculin purified protein derivative prepared from

humal strain of Mycobacterium tuberculosis grovrn on a protein free

synthetic medium"

-1,20-
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TREATME}I'I

Gcneration of ¡ar*n-i.i't;^ T- 1..., ECG_IFA_Suç¡rerqurvra vf vJ uvÌrrr¿r¿v

None

BCG-ÏFA-S

BCG-IT'A-S

TABLE XT

+ BSA

t*Nrrmhars in narentheses renresent theUr¿¡yg¡¿vI¿vvv¡¡

RFCÆ000 SPLEEN CELIS + S" D"

304+6(4)a

29oflG)

-/- -- f 
-\to'/+Lr\r)

number of tests performed-.



ïn an attempt to d.etermine what portion of the mycobacteria may

L^ -.^^-^'^^i1^'r ^ -tr^- j-,r.,^;-^ ^*.rn-1^-i1-: ^ T- ..^ ;-iccteri mi ne l^rith ppDUç r gÈyvuÐIU¿ç f v¡ Ifru4vJrró VJ uvyrrrJrU ¿ót Wg Ir¿JYVUçU lllJUg W¿UII

- / . /^-* ^\and 6 hours later collected the serum (PPD-S)" l¡le tested the ability

of this serum to increase the RFC count of normal spleen ce1ls in the

n.ô<ôh^ô af ¡nli f^ ' ¡ "--\-- *---*gen \laþre Årr,/ "

Neither the PPD-S nor the PPD-S to which antisen had. been added

had the ability to increase the RFC of normal spleen cells 3W+4 versus

^ô^ - - | - \2ó9+L6 and 291+14 respectively) thus suggesting that the PPD component

is not responsible for the activity of FCA as previously observed."

-L22-

ITÏ. MAAF-S

--^ ^- /II{AAF (mycobacteria adjuvant antitumor fraction) is a water soluble

lipid-free fraction from BCG" ft has a molecular weight of J2r000 and

is composed mainly of neutral sugars. Hiu ÍgZZ) has d.emonstrated that

this substance enhances cell-mediated and humoral immune responses, thus

^ ^+; .^ ^r iuvant .qv u lrró 4ù ar¡ au J

Serum collected from mice 6 hours after iniection of MAAF was

tested for its ability to induce a cytophilic Tg in the presence of

antigen. As shown in Table XfIf, while the serum itself could not

generate cytophi-Iic fg (11015) addition of antigen to the serum was

active (J65+tO, p<0.001). Tncubation of cells with a mixture of MAAF,

NMS and antigen had no effect on the RFC of normal spleen cells 3O4+l).

6 nn-U¡¡.f-S was also fractionated on a Sephadex G-200 column (fig.
ã o\ /^^^ \1ö) and the peaks tested for activity by addition of antigen (BSA) as

performed previously with FCA-S. Activity was detected only in the

75 fraction, a situation analogous to that of FCA-S" F\rrthermoree

ad.dition of NMS and. Ae to the 45 fraction of MAAF-S resulted" in



TREATMENT

None

PPD-S

PPD-S

Effect of PPD-S on normal spleen cells

TABIE XTT

+ BSA

t*The number of tests performed- is in parentheses.

RFCÆ000 SPT'F,FIN CELLS + S. D.

3g+4G)a

zB9+t6(6)

29L+I4G)
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TREATMENT

llanar¡fi nn nf nr¡*n¡l¡i'li ¡v f vJ e vyr¿lr! v

None

MAAF-S

TABIE XTT]

MAAF-S + BSA

l4MF+BSA+NMS

4s l¿RR¡'-s + NMS + BSA

/ -a 
^," ^-rg by b HR-MAAF-S

RFCI1OOO SPLEEN CELLS + S. D.

"Numbers in parentheses represent

-n- l./,.\â)v)++\+)

3ao+5$)

365+:o(5)

3o4ú3)

3V+B(4)

tests performed.
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Fractionation of 6 tn-Un¡.¡'-S on Sephadex G-2O0. The
crossed bars represent the number of RFC detected by
RICA after the addition of antigen" The small cross
bar on the far right of the figure represents the
normal RFC count"
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generation of a cytophilic fg as detected by an increase in RFC to

l\lt\ (ta¡le xrÏr).
Thus I{AAF reprod.uces all the results obtained using FCA" It may

be that the activity observed after injection of FCA is due mainly to

+r^.i ^ ^-^1-r e-^*ent frOm the BCG in the erlirrrr¡ntufrJÈ Dulqr¿ Jf 46luçrf,u Irvul ufrç Ðvv Jfr urrg 4uJuvqr¡u.
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I¡Ie have defined above a component of FCA, which has the abilÍty

to induce the soluble factor" This soluble factor, in the presence of

NMS and antigen, has the capacity to produce cytophilic Ig. Furthermore

we have suggested that this may represent a complex of antigen and TgG

globulin.

The question arising from these studies r¡ras on the origin of this

soluble factor. Thus this section will confine itself to definine the

cell origin as well as some other substances which can induce i-ts

formation.

r. TN VTTRO TNDUCTTON OF SOLUB].E FACTOR(S) BY BCG

I¡/e have previously demonstrated that BCG or mycobacteria is the

active component in FCA. l¡le therefore constructed an in vitro culture

swstom for induetion of soluble factors.u.t p v v¡r¡

Various lymphoid. organs were cultured for 30-45 minutes in the

pr"esence of BCG (1OO ,¡-rS), washed- and cultured for a further J hours at

37oC in an incubator. The mixture r¡/as centrifuged and the supernatant

collected and neutralized. The ability of these supernatants to induce

cytophilic fg was tested by the addition of NMS, Ag or both to the

supernates prior to treatment of normal spleen cells (Fig. 5¡. Tnduc-

tion of cytophilic Tg was measured as an increase in RFC formation of

treated normal spleen cells.

1. In vitro cultured. spl-een cells

s¡] een cel1s (6-fzOxtO6) r""" cultured in the presence of BCG as

-128-



described above. The ability of these supernatants to ind.uce increased

-f-\RFC formation (cytophilic Ig) to normal spleen cel1s was tested by the

addition of NMS, antigen or both. These results are shown in Fig" 1!"

.Srrncrnatcs ohteined from snleen cells cultured in BCG are unable

to induce cytophilic Ig to normal spleen cells when tested alone (column

^\ f - -\ f -2), or vrith NMS (column J). However, ad.dition of either antigen (column

4) or NMS+Ag (column 5) to the supernates results in an increase of RFC

formation of normal spleen cells equivalent to that of FCA-S and anti--

gen (flg. tZ). Control experiments in which spleen cells were cultured

without BCG were neEative at all combinations testea (ta¡te XTV). The

ability of supernates from BCG cultured spleen cells to ind.uce cyto-

nhi'lic Tp in the n7.êsêlînê of :nt; --^^+^ +1^^ *^^^jx.j-l;+-- +l"atyrr¿r¿v urlv .lJl ËÞUlrUU vI 4l¡UJë;Yrr Èu6E;YÈUÐ UIIç yvÈÐ¿U¿¿¿ uJ urr'

some Ig had been shed, from the surface of spleen cells during cultureo

fLrr¡ o1-'nl ì a]li ¡æ t?ra ranrri ramonf fnr avnoannrrq i mmrrnno-l nlrrrl i n -uflqù 4uv¿IÈf,I¿IIó U¡rY r gYUf f 9lllçrru rv¿ u^vóv¿¡v4u llilruarv6¿vv4rr¡r.

I¡Ihen we cultured anti-e treated spleen ce1ls (B cells) w'ith BCG

(rig. 19), no activity hias observed in the resulting supernates even

.'-n- ^ÄÄ-i J-.'nn nf r 'uyvrr quulurvr! vr anïagen \coJllrm.4) or NMS and Ag (column 5)" That

is, elimination of thynus derived cells abrogates the ability of the

supernates to induce cytophilic Tg. These results strongly suggest

that the thymus derived celf (T cel1) may be the cell responsible for

production of a soluble factor which can, in the presence of NMS and

Ag, ind.uce cytophilic Tg.

2. In vitro cultured lynph node and th¡¡nus cells

-12q-

Similar experiments as described above were undertaken by utilizing

lyinph nod.e and th¡rmus cells in the presence of BCG. These results are

shoun in Fig. 20. I¡lhile supernatants obtained. from thymocytes are

unable to induce cytophilic fg either alone (column 2), with NMS
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CELL TYPE

Supernates from lyrnphoid ce1ls cultured
in Hankrs solution (UOns)

-M-

LYMPH N9DE
6-roxtoo

TAB],8 XTV

SP],EEN A
/ ¡^a ¡avO-JZUXTU

THYMUS

4oxto6

THYMUS

6x:.o6

MACROPHAGES

6xLO6

BONE MARROI\I

3oxIO6

HYDROCORT]SONE
TREATED SPLEEN

THYMUS

6xlo6

305+3Q)a

---RFCÆOOO SPLEEN CELLS + S.

NORs NORs + Ag NORs + NMS

z9B+í2Q) 3IL+TQ) l;oL+TQ)

loo+zn jØ+13) tooú3)

3o1! 3) 3o?! (t) 299113)

joTIB$) joziLoS) 3b+:Loe) 3W+r4(J) 3LL1BG)

¡nn. ¡/z\ zn¡.nf=\¿YY+¿\t) w¿+/\t)

D.---

NORs+NMS+Ag

500+1(2)

zô1 +1 f<)
/v¿ | ¿ \ / 

'

- 297tt3)

29r!53) 29914(J) z94t43) z99tr43) 29ry 3)

)aott( z\¿// | t \)/

- 305+5(J)

t*The number i-n narentheses is the

296!3) 307t83)

3o4y.4(f)

zoÁ*olz) 2qq-q/z\)vvrr/\),/ L7)1 )\),1

- 2ee!3)

z\g+y3) lo4+93) joo+rl(3)

number of tests performed"
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(column 3) or with Ag (column 4); addition of NMS and antigen results

iir the genefati6n nf ^-'fn-hili^ TFÞ as flete¡:tefl hr¡ rn innra:ca nf QþÇv¿ vJ uvuvv q¿a r¡¡v¿sqÐç va

formation of normal spleen cells (column 5). Thymocytes cultured with-

out BCG are inactive at all combinati-ons tested (ta¡le xrv). Lymph

nod.e cells shor¡r similar results to those described for thymocytes (fig.

av) "

These results clearly establish that thyrnus d.erived cells are

those cells responsible for production of the soluble factor. As

prevíously described, this soluble factor can, in the presence of NMS

and antigen, induce cytophilic Ig which is taken up by normal spleen T

anrì R l'wnnhocwtcs.

3" fn vitro cultured macrophages and bone marrow cells

- | al-

Macrophages (6xto6) and bone marrow cells (lO*fO6) were cultured

in the presence of BCG as described- above" The resulting supernates

were tested for the presence of the soluble factor. As shoun in Fig" 21,

no activity is observed. with either cell population at any of the com-

binations tested. Similarly, cultures of these lynphoid cells in the

absence of BCG are also neEatíve (ta¡le XIV).

II" EFTECT OF HYDROCORTTSONE ON IN VITRO TNDUCTÏON OF SOIUBI,E FACTOR(S)

Mice were treated with hydrocortisone acetate 2 days before removal

of the thyinus and spleen" Such hydrocortisone resistant cells were

cultured in the presence of BCG as previously described. The superna-

tarts thus obtained were tested as before for their ability to generate

^-'*n-Li 1; ^ T-vJ uvylrrlrv J5 c

These results are shown in Fig. 22. Spleen cell supernatants
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bone marrow cells and. macro-

= mean I S. D. 1- Control
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resistant cells
Control



induce cytophilic Ig in the presence of antigen (column 4) or NMS and

antigen (cofurnn 5), a situation analogous to that of cultures of normal

spleen cells v¡ith BCG (¡':-g" f9) " Supernates from hydrocortisone resís-

tant thymocytes cultured in BCG are active only in the pTesence of both

NMS and- antigen (column 5), a situation identical to that of normal

thymus cefls cultured in BCG (fi-g- ZO) "

These resufts suggest that the T cell responsibl-e for induction of

the solubfe factor is a mature, hydrocortisone resistant cell'

-t ân-

IfT. TN VrrRo TNDUCTTON OF SOIUBT,E FACTORIËI-EY-MAAF

InSectionC.itwasdemonstratedthatgenerationofcytophilicrg

nn.{- nn-lar ô.nlrrrêrt in fho rlrêsênce of BCG, but also occurred. with a smal1
Lf,u u vIII,y vvv4f r çu !¡!

component termed MAAF. To extend these observations further, we cul-

tured spleen and thymus cell suspensions as before in the presence of

MAAF. The resul-ting supernatants were tested for their ability to

increase RFC formation of spleen cells in the presence of NMS and

antigen"

These results are shown tn Fj,g. 2J. The ability of spleen ce1l

supernatants to induce cytophilic Ig either in the presence of antigen

(column j) or antigen an¿ NMS (column 4) correlates well with such

ability when cul-tured with BCG (Fig' 19) ' similarly' only the th¡"mus

srr¡ornstents'in thc nresence of both NMS and antigen can induce cyto-
ùu},çrflauarruD

philic Ig (column 4, Fig. 23), a situation analogous to that of thymo-

cytes cultured in BCG (fig" ZO) "

Thus I4AAF can completely reprod.uce the results obtained with whole

BCG in its ability to ind.uce T cefls to secrete a soluble factor in an

in vitro culture sYstem"
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Figure ZJz Supernates from cultures of lymphoid. cells rrr-ith MAAF

(rq¿¡.r-s). Ï = mean + S. D. 1. MAAF-S

2" I4MF-S+NMS 3. I{AAF-S+Ag 4" lvlAAF-S+NMS+Ag



IV" TN VITRO ÏNDUCTION OF SOLUBLE FACTOR(S) BY OTHER SUBSTANCES

ar^--.:.^- "^-^nstrated that bothrf,a v ¿rf,6 ugluv

f:ntor- 1¡rê 1¡rêr^ê cgncerned With the

also possessed this capacíty.

1. Soluble BSA

Various lyrnphoid cells hrere cultured as before in the presence of

a soluble preparation of BSA and the supernates were tested for activity

by add-ition of NMS and a different antigen (Pn).

As shown in Fíg. 24, none of the various combinations tested. have

any ability to generate cytophilic Ig with supernates obtained from

either the spleen, th¡rmus or bone mal'row"

2" Bordetella pertussis

BCG and MAAF can induce this soluble

question of whether other substances

Spleen and thynus cells were cultured in the presence of B. per-

tussis and the supernatants collected and tested. for activity. These

results are shown ín Fig" 2J and. demonstrate that no activity ís

observed- with either cell suspension at any of the combínations

tested, a situation similar to that obtained. with soluble BSA (fi-g. e4).

3" Other substances

I¡ie studied the ability of a series of other substances to induce

a soluble factor from th¡rmocytes. These were tested only by the

addition of both NMS and antiEen and the results are shourn in Table XV.

These results demonstrate that while substances such as l,PS, POLt

insoluble BSA, Poly AU? BSA- antiBSA complexes and CRBC can induce T

cells to produce the soluble factor, other substances such as PVP't

DNP.OBSA and FfB are unable to do so.
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^t.
-u rgure z+: ,Sr:ncrn:tcs from cultures of varíous

t^^" ^\ +sol-uble BSA (BSA-S)" f = mean + S"

2" BSA-S+NMS 3" BSA-S+NMS+Ag

'l rrmr¡hoi d nol'l s with

D. 1. BSA-S
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Sunernates of cultures of

r /rr
-rtf-

SUBSTANCE

CONTROL

LPS-E" coli

POL

TABI,E XV

thymocytes w-ith various substances

INSOT,UBLE BSA

POT,Y AU

CRBC

RFC/IOOO SPLEEN CELLS + S. D.A

BSA-anti-BSA

PVP

DNP6OBSA

FIB

L
3OL+t(3)"

360!3)

35e!/3)

- -a ^ / -\tro+Y\ t )

lB>+B(l)

t6o! 3)

--- o/-\ttt+ö\ t )

1ory3)

^^t -/-\¿Y++ t\ t )

3o4ú3)

a-*Tested by the addition to
h-The number of experiments

tha srrr¡ornata of a mixture

is qhnr^m in nrra-*lr^êâ-rU Dff v lvll ¿¿f }/ql VIMIçÐçÐ.

of NMS and Ag.
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A l-ist of the substances which give active or inactive supernates

in cultures of th¡nnocytes is given in Table XIirI.

V. METABOLTC REQ.U]REMENTS TOR TNDUCTTON OF SOLUBIE FACTOR

The previous studies suggested that the thymocyte was the ce1l

rcsnonsihlc for --^,¡.,^+;n- ¡4 +Le active soluble factor. IitJe nextrçÐ}/vrrÐIUJç Ivr PrvuuvuJvrr vf

attempted to d-efine certain metabolic requirements for induction of

the soluble factor.

Ue therefore cultured thymocytes ïrith BCG in the presence of

various metabolic inhibitors. The presence or absence of increased

RFC after treatment of normal spleen cells with this supernatant to

which NMS and Ag has been added is used again as an assay for the

hrôeôñ^ô nn rlr<a11çe Of the SOI-Uble faCtOf .

As shor,rm in Table XVfI . su'oernates from cultures treated with

sodium fluoride, a glycolytic inhibitor: still generate cytophilic fg

362!zt vs 370+3). Actinomycin D, an inhibitor of DNA d.irected RNA

^---+1^^^..'^ ^-r ^^ L- ,^-+ ^ffênt on tha nrofllction of the factorÈJIf UrtgùrÈ 4rÐv rl4ù rfv 4}/yar Yrru gf ¿YUU vr¡ uarç yr v

/-a- ^- -/^ 
a\(367+2I vs 362+9). However, th¡rmocytes cultured in the presence of

cycloheximid.e, a protein synthesis ínhibitor, appear unable to produce

a supernatant which can generate cytophilic ïg in the presence of NMS

f 
-/- ^r -^l -\and Ag \367t^2I vs 304+3). Similar results were obtained wkren the

culture was carried. out at 4oc (367+zt vs 303+4).

These results strongly suggest that actíve protein synthesis is

required for induction of the soluble factor by the thymocyte.

Thus this section has demonstrated that a thyrnus derived cell is

resnônsiblc for ^rn,ir:^*jnn nf +he soluble factor and that substancesyr vu4v



Summary of supernates from thymocyte cul-tures

ACTIVE

p¡rt (-t nn ",-llvu \ rvv /¿6 /

A

CRBC (6x10")

onr. f tq ,,-\
L v! \1) ¡tót

TABIE XVT

/^-^ 
iìæ'ìLHij-tl.COL]- \¿2v rö¿

/ -^^ \
-b,urY-AU \tuv pg)

BSA-HEAT-aGGR (1 ms)

BSA-ANTI-BSA (rOO /rg)

M¡aP (e5o ¡rs)

INACTÏ\TE

BSA (500 ,rs)

DNP6OBSA (5oo ¡is)

--- 

/ 
-aa 

\

-u _Lö \ ruu ¡rgl

PVP-4oooo (eoo ¡g¡

B.Pertussls (5*ro8)
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INHTB]TOR ---RFC,/1000 SPLEEN CELLS + S.D.--- STTE OF ACTION

Cell metabolism and induction of soluble
tactor(s) by BCG (Thymocytes)

NaF .
(zxto-'u)

CYCI,OHFXTMTDE
(4x1o-+u)

ACTÏNOMYCIN D

\r pgl

40c

NONE

TABIE XVII

CONTROL

-^ - - z - r â
t\)r+ t\ t )

BCG-S+NMS+Ag

370!33)

3o2+6(1)

-/-\at t+al at

3o47tG)

z^n+l:( l:\
tv( \ t\ t/

Zl^11 r1 lz)
)vL | 1\,/'

D*The numbers in parentheses

362+9G)

Glycolysis

3q+4(¡)

j6T+zr3)

Protein Synthesis

RNA Synthesis

represent the number

Pinocytosis

^f +^^+^ *^-f^,-ed.vt uçDUÐ ygr ¿vr l¡r
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other than BCG can ind.uce its formation"

rpol:iremcnts for;+^ --^¡,,^+.:^- have beenr uY4Jr gll!çr¡uÐ lvr ¿ uD yr vu4v urvrf I

Fb.rthermore,

described "

the metabolic
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ïn the previous sections we have demonstrated that FCA-S contains

a soluble factor which is the product of a T cell or thymocyte" More-

over, this factor is elicited. by a number of substances when thymocytes

are cul-tured in vitro. This factor, in the presence of immunoglobulin

ald antigen, induces the formation of cytophilic fg. This section

will concern itself r¡rith defining some physicochemical properties of

this soluble factor"

I. FILTRATION AND ACTDIF]CATTON OF FCA_S

Fractionation of FCA-S on Sephadex G-2OO led to the isolation of

two active factors: one in the /S fraction which required only Ag for

- a-. - -\ | -generation of cytophiJ-ic Ig (Fig. L5) and one in the 45 fraction which

required both NMS and Ag for activlty (flg. 16). h/e suggested that

perhaps the 75 factor was simply 75 immunoglobulin bound to the factor

found. in the 45 fraction" This suggested that the 45 factor represented.

the active factor in excess as compared to the available 75 immuno-

globulin" On this basis we have assumed that the factor induced as a

consequence of adjuvant action is that factor found in the 45 fraction

of a G-200 fractionation of FCA-S.

To study further the properties and size of this factor we passed

FCA-S (either at pH 7"5 or 2.5) through UM-10 Diaflo ultrafiltration

membranes (solute cutoff of 10rOOO molecular weight) and collected the

supernatant (SUp-fO, that which was retained above the filter) and the

I fá-+ i^ \ 
-filtrate (FIL-IO, that which passed through the filter). These fractions

-r47-
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I^/ere preincubated with Ag or NMS plus Ag before incubation with normal

spleen cells" These cells were then tested. by RICA for an increase

of RFC (ri.g. e6).

After filtration of FCA-S at neutral pH Q ">) the supernatant

fraction in the pr"esence of Ag induces the formation of cytophilic Ig

(r0oa5 vs 359+11) " This is to be expected as the /S fraction of FCA-S

is too large to pass through the filter and as previously demonstrated

* f _- - _\reqLn-res onry Ag ro l_nduce cytopnl-Jl-c Jg \!'19. Ltl.

Since immunoglobulin would not pass through the filter, the fil-

trate fraction (fff,-fO) was tested after the addition of both NMS and

Ag" In this situation no activity was d.emonstrated (rO0+J vs JOO+2) "

Thus no additional factors smaller than 1O,OO0 M.l/{" could be demon-

strated in FCA-S.

These ertrleriments have provided further evidence suggesting that

the factor índuced. by FCA which is responsible for cytophilic Tg form-

ation is larger than IOrOOO molecular weight"

On the other hand, when FCA-S ís acid.ified (pH 2.5) ¡etore fil-

tration, one observes a shift in activity (fig. Z6). The supernatant

fraction retains its ability to induce cytophilic Tg upon addition of

Ag (:l8ilO vs J59+[)" Howeverr addition of NMS and Ag to the filtrate

fraction now results in formation of cytophilic fg ÇOO7Z vs 3*+L5) "

These findings may suggest that the 45 factor is composed of

subunits held together by noncovalent bonds" Acid treatment results

in dissociation to molecules of a size sufficiently sma1l enough to

traverse the filter, which still retain biological activity"

The retained activity of the supernatant fraction can be explained

if one assumes that the bind.ing of the 45 factor to 75 fg results in
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stabilization of the factor such that it is more resistant to acid

dissociation" It is also conceivable that not all of the 45 molecules

are d.issociated by acíd and the activity observed is due to the com-

^ l. 
^bination of 45 factor, 75 Ig and Ag"

fT. FTLTRATTON AND AC]DTFTCATION OF THYMOCYTE BCG CULTI]RE SUPERNATES

fn the preceeding section (O) we d.emonstrated that cell free super-

natants obtained from thynocytes cul-tured in vitro with BCG could, upon

addition of NMS and BSA, generate cytophilic Tg which could be detected

hw tha unteke hv snlcc.n R ¡nd T cells.

fn an attempt to further demonstrate the similarities between this

factor and the factor in FCA-S, r¡/e passed these culture supernates

f | , a 
-\(at pH 7 "5 and 2.5) through UM-10 filters and tested both fractions

/atm ¡ 
--r 

rn\(SUP-IO and FlL-lO) as previously described" Since no Ig was present

=-l- ¡nrr *jma i- J-hese supernatants they were tested by the addition of

both NMS and Ag as show] in Fi-g" 21.

e"-^--^+^^ passed through UM-10 filters at pH l.J sl'Low similaruuyvr rrauvÐ

activity as that described for FCA-S (rlg. z6). Thus the supernatant

remaining after filtration at pH 7.5 can generate cytophilic Ig in the

presence of NMS and Ag QSZII vs 5611]1) while the filtrate is inactive

Q97!t vs 299+4, Fíe. 27) "

Idhen the same experiments 1^rere repeated at þH 2"5, the supernatant

lost its activity Q97!3 vs 298+11, Fig. 27) vni:-e the filtrate now

- /^a- 
-^ -^\became active \297!3 vs JJ2llO) " These results strongly suggest that

this factor can be broken down by acid to subunits of less than 1Or00O

molecuÏar weight without destroying its ability to generate cytophilic
T^

'ì E^
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Effect of acidification
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Figure 2/:



There is an apparent difference between these results and those

obtained ï,rith FCA-S. Acidification of FCA-S did not reduce the activity
of suP-l-o (lSlltt vs J)B+10, Fig. 26) while acidification of BCG cul-

ture supernatants completely abrogated the activity of SUp-l-O (56f1ff

vs 298+11, Eie. 27) " ft is possible that the presence of ZS Tg in the

former situation confers resistance to dissociation by the acid as

previously suggested.

-1 a?-

rIT. OTHER PROPERTTES OF TT{E SOLUBI,E FACTOR

Since both supernates from thymocytes cultured. urith BCG and. FCA-S

appear to display similar properties, hre attempted to define other

characteristics of this factor. such properties as heat stability,

trypsin sensitivity and RNase sensitivity were investigated. These

-^^..'r+^ ^-^ ^-^-fl in Table xvlrl.rgÐqIUÈ 4¿9 ÞIIVW

Both Thy-BCG supernate and FCA-S pH 2"5 filtrate induce cytophilic

Tg in the presence of NMS and I's 3yB!3 ana 36J+J,) respectively).

Heating of these supernates at J6"c for 30 minutes had no effect on

activity 3ss1to and iJ2+l-6 respectively). similar results were

obtained with RNase thus suggesting that RNA is not part of this

factor. However, treatment of these supernates with trypsin abrogates

the activity (500+6 and Jo2+6 respectively), thus suggesting a possible

major protein component to this factor.

Thus this factor appears to be heat stable, insensitive to RNase

and sensitive to trypsin.

fn conclusion, this section has defined certain physicochemical

characteristics of the soluble factor. Moreover, it has strongly
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suggested that the factor in FCA-S in many respects is the same as that

in cell free supernates recovered from thymocytes cultured in vitro

vi-ith BCG. Table XïX is a summary of the properties of the soluble

factor described in this section.

- -l
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ïmmunocompetent lymphocytes arise via two pathways of differen-

tiation" This results in the generation of two specific ce1l types -

the bone marroïr derived cells (B cel]s) and the th.r¡mus derived cells
f- \ 

-,(T cells). The B ce1ls are concerned with humoral antibody formation

whereas T cells are responsible for med.iation of cellular immunity.

However, T-B cell interaction is recogni-zable for humoral reactions

involving thymus dependent antigens. T-B cell i-nteraction has also

been described. for other immunological phenomena.

Since Freund Qg=Z) described the potentiation of the immune

response by mycobacteria, a variety of substances knoïJn as immunologic

adjuvants have been found to ind.uce the same effect. Freund.ts complete

adjuvant containing mycobacteria suspended in mineral oil is the most

widely used. Its mode of action remains obscure although several sug-

gestions have been made" ft is possible that it may result in reten-

tion of antigen at the site of injection with antigen being slowly
/-- -- - - ^l 

/\rel-eased. (Halbert et all L946), or it may result in a more efficient

presentation to the immunocompetent cells of the antigen absorbed on the

, /-. - -^/o\oil droplets (Lind.1 496ó)" On the other hand, adjuvants were sholvn to

stímul-ate nonspecifícally the proliferation of the reticuloendothelial

' /.^ - ' -^/^\system (l¡lhite et al, L955; Rupp et al , L96O), to prod.uce enlargement of

the paracortical areas of regional lynph nod.es (Taub et al, I)fO) and,

cause an infl-ux of lynphocybes into such nodes (Dresser et al.. I97O).

ft has also been suggested that adjuvants exert their enhancing

effect on anti-body formation through their uptake by macrophages

lrr - ^a^\unanue eï ar-, t969; Spitznagel and Allison, L97O). More recently the



adjuvant effect was shown to depend on the presence of the thynus

f 
^1derr-ved cear tArlison and. Davies, L97f; Taub and. Gershon, I9?2). The

importance of the T cell was also shov¡n by the decrease, in thymecto-

mi-zed chickens injected with Freundrs complete adjuvant, of the size

of the granuloma which usually ís formed at the site of injection

(Wnite I L97O). These results suggest that the adjuvant effect may be

the result of some type of amplification of T-B cell interaction in

such a way that the antibody response is potentiated.. That is, since

T nal1s ,aro recnrired for the ¡diuvant effect and since T Cells areel4rr

required for some antibody responses, one can logically conclude that

adjuvants probably potentiate humoral antibody synthesis by amplifying

T-B cell interaction throush some effect on the T cell.
^ f ¡ a/r \Dresser (19b1) has defined adjuvanticity as the property of the

antigen itself (intrinsic adjuvanticity) or some other substance ad.min-

istered with the antigen (extrinsic adjuvanticity) to cause induction

of an immune response other than tolerance" Such a property is i11us-

trated. in Fig" 28 and suggests that the adjuvant may be an integral

¡qr{. af *ho ¡nli---- *-r-*gen-

This brief outline of existing data implicate the T cell as a cell

of importance for elicitation of the adjuvant effect" FÏrthermore,

immunogenic preparations may themselves contain adjuvant properties,

or in some cases antigens may require other substances for this purpose"

This discussion will be divid.ed into a series of sections each

onc nertainino to en imnortant rl^'"-+ -^j ^^¡ L-- +he data in this thesis"vrrç lrur ua¿r¡rrró uv qu JrlrlJvr UqIIU yvf,IIu f, 4f ÐYU UJ U

ft is hoped that these divisions will make the discussion more easily

read and und.erstood as well as to emphasi-ze the important findings

d.escribed here.

-1 \2-
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Figure 28: Adjuvanticity - intrinsic versus extrinsic "



I. ADJI]VANT DEPENDENT CYTOPH]LTC COMPI,ETES

fn studies of the changes of immunoglobulin (Tg) carrying cells

during the primary response it was found. that 6 hours after immunization

the number of cel1s detected. by RICA as carrying fg increased by 20-25%

of the preimmunizatj-on 1evel (Paraskevas et aI, L)l7c). This increase

was shown to be due to the uptake of a cytophilic immunoglobulin of

the IgG c1ass, by a cell previously non-d.etectable by RfCA as carrying
f 

- - - ^-^\surface fg (Lee and Paraskevas, 1972). The cell was identified as a

T ce1l and the T cells decreased 6 hours after immunization in the

spleen to the same extent as the number of the new cells which were

added to the pool of the immunoglobulin carrying cells. At the same

time it was shown that the number of cells which carry surface fg before

immunization (B cell-s) decreased " ìlr/hole unfractionated 6 hour serum

reproduced- in vitro all the phenomena which take place in the spleen"

T%us ìt nrodr:ced an increase of the total number of Ts'earrvins'cellsu vr vu4vv

(fa¡le III). This increase h¡as accounted for by an increase of the

IgG cel1s which indicated that the cytophilic Tg belongs to the ÏgG

class. The number of T cells in the spleen ce11 suspension exposed to

the 6 hour serum decreased by the same percentage as in vivo. After

exposure of the spleen cells to the 6 m-l¿S the cells which carry fg

on their surface before immunization showed a decrease. This was

dotentod hw e dron of tho ncl'ls ¿:arrwinp' TeF c"lo-'-1':.^ :'^ ^':'^-1 ^ RICAuy ugu usu uJ 4 ur vIJ vJ ulrv uvlrÐ o*- uuf,rrl rlf, ÞrrlóJg

+^^+- ",^;-- +r.^ 4 ' r- - \ -'uyÐuo uÐr'6 u*s qp- A -UA nybrl-d. antl-þOd-y \IgI CêIAS/. Ine meCnanl-Sm

of this phenomenon is at present unknown but two possibilities are

entertained. Either the surface immunoElobulin is lost or its detection

is hloeked hw the r:ntakc of thc ^-,+^-r.ì1;^ T^/f -lobulin. Tt has been¿Ð uf,vwÂçu uJ urrç uyulæç vf ulrç vJ uvyfr¿lf v t6u 6

shor¡¡n before that the uptake by the spleen cells of antigen-antibody

-1 EÔ



complexes made of mouse ïgG antiferritin and ferritín results in lack

of detection of surface IgF globulin (Paraskevas et al, L)lZa). The

a -^ -.^ 
-.-.whole 6 IIR-MS-FfB induced an increase of the number of IEG cells which

indicated that the cytophilic Tg was from the fgG class (fa¡le III).

lrlhen the fractions from a Sephadex G-200 hiere examined u the activity

was l-ocated in the void volume where fibrinoEen is eluted but not in
î-. -\the fS fraction (Fig" 5¡ " This suggested that the cytophilic TgG

globulin must be larger than the usual /S IgG and thus possibly com-

plexed to fibrinogen. In order to obtain further evidence, BSA, which

is smaller than fS, was used and the 6 ffi-MS-BSA was fractionated.

Only the /S fraction noï/ showed the ability to increase the rosette

count using either oMIg-oFe or o-7-aFe hybrids (Table ITT and Fig.
/\6). This fraction contained radioactively labeled antigen which by

autorad.iography was shown to be complexed with Tg (F:-g. 7¡. ïrle do not

have direct evidence whether the activities detected by RïCA in the 75

fraction are associated with the BSA-Tg complex or with a fS IgG which

has been otherwise altered." lde favour the first possibility since in

the fractions of 6 HR-MS-FIB the 75 feG fraction d.oes not have any

activity although cytophilic IgG existed in the whole unfractionated

serum. Since the activity exísted in the place where FïB is eluted. it

strongly suggests that the cytophilic fgG has markedly different mole-

cular sieving properties, perhaps ind.uced by the formation of a tr'fB-

TgG complex. tr\rrthermore, inhibition of rosette forming cel1s by a

rabbit antiserum to the antigen strongly suggests that antigen also is

bound" to the cells" An alternative to this interpretation is that

antigen has bound to the cel1s at a site other than that where the fgG

has bound but sufficiently close enough for steric hindrance to occur"

-tou-



Sunh an internretatíon does not seem feasible if one is an advocate of

the clonal selection theory due to the prerequisite of only small num-

bers of antigen binding cells" The results presented here are in

agreement with the findings of Yuan et al QSZO) who have been able

to show that BSA is complexed with IgG in the serum of rabbits I hours

^f,+^- i'^;^^+-i ^- mL^-. f^,.-.r r."^, +r^-+ .:- +he rabbit the BSA_TgGqJ UgMf,JÇVUJv]r. ¿r¿YJ Ivulf,ut IIvwsvçI t ull4U III u

complex was eluted in the voíd volume of a G-2OO column which indicated

that whole BSA was complexed. to the fgG globulin" Since in our experi-

ments the rad.ioactively labeled BSA which is complexed to IgG did not

significantly alter the sieving properties of this fgGo we assume that

i I moqt 1i ]¡al rr ?rê1ìarê.qên'l-q : sm:l'l fracmonl of f ha i n ioniaÁ RSA r^¡hi nh .ru ruvÐu !rr!v!J ¿ vyf vuv¿¡e f ¿qbr¡¡vrre vf v¡¡ç rlJçvuçu lpn uurr!v¡rt

however, is still precipitable by anti-BSA" The differences between

our results and. those of Yuan et al Q97O) may reflect a species differ-

ence in handling of the antigen" fn the case of fibrinogen \^re cannot

decid.e whether unaltered (r^ifrote) FIB or a fragment, is combined to the

T-lf -'l nl-.rr'l i nr6u õlvu4¿¿rr.

The conclusion from both experiments suggests that the activities

which are d-etected by RïCA are not associated with the antigen alone

/l - . ^ a --^(4S peak of 6 HR-MS-BSA does not have activity, Fig. 6) and that it is

not an otherwise altered 75 ISc (7S peak ot 6 Iß-US-FIB does not have

-\ ^ a -^u¡rç qvurvrur, .-9.5) " The 75 fraction of 6IIR-MS-BSA has the ability

to decrease the number of fEF cefls and the number of T cells. Thus

all activities are associated with the same active comþonent and the

evidence presented strongly implicates a complex of antigen with TgG.

Complexes of antigen and 75 IS which were cytophilic for spleen ce1.ls

were also detected by Ivanyi QSZO) in chickens J days after antigenic

stimulation" Simple incubation of NMS hrith 45 BSA which has not passed

-JOJ-



through the animal d.íd. not result in the appearance of any activity

which indícated that the handling of the antigen by the animaf is impor-

talt for the creation of the cytophilic IgG. Tn striking contrast, the

tã-^a----.^45 BSA present in the b HR-MS-BSA has some important differences from

the 45 BSA which has not been passed through the animal" Thus when it

is mixed hrith NMS and the mixture is fractionated" the 75 fraction

possesses the ability to produce an increase of the rosette count (pig.

^\9) . The amount of radioactivity in the /S fraction r¡/as only twice that

of background and although perhaps insignificant, it nevertheless ind.i-

cated. a shift of the BSA from the 45 position. Yuan et at (1970) trave

also shoun that some of the BSA in the 45 fraction is altered in terms

of alanfrnnhor.o.lin mnhi'lìfrr_ I}rrihorrnot-a_ .1'f e¡no-ro thof +L^'limitinçrvr urevurvyrrv¿uuf,L, lllvUJ¿rUJ. IUJ uItçIlllvlç, lu ayyç4tD ullqu ultç ¿---------o

factor in the formation of the active complex is the amount of /S ïgG

available.

Bretscher and Cohn QSZO) have suggested. that antigen is presented

to the lymphocyte complexed to a carrier antibody. Our results may

support such a theory. Tt is conceivable that the complex may play a

central role ín the highly complex phenomena of the interactions of

various cells in the early stages of antigen recognitiono since as

shown here and previously (Lee and Paraskevas, L972), it interacts with

both T- and B-cells.

A rer:cntor for T'e tnr¡s nrerri orrs'l r¡ dosnrihod 9¡1 the surface of then ¿vvvyev

f^ - -^-^ \spleen B-cells (Paraskevas et aIt L)lLb; Paraskevas et aL, l-972Ð "

This receptor interacts with the Fc of antibodies ín antigen-antibody

complexes or Fc fragment from papain digested antibod.ies. Such a recep-

tor has also been described by others (Basten et al , L)12ù. Tt was

shovm that neither antigen nor antibody alone could effectively bind

-ro¿-



on such a receptor. ft is possible that thís receptor may be instru-

mental in binding the 6 HR-}.îS complex. ft was also shown that 6 hours

after immunization the Fc fragments do not react an)rmore with the tr'c

receptor as in normal cel1s (Paraskevas et aL, I)lZb), which indicates

that the Fc receptor is und-etectable on the cell surface. i¡rlhether the

I'n rocentor is llnnnrr¡ia¡lrr nr urhaf,þg¡ the laCk Of deteCtiOn feSUltS ffOm¿ v r vvuye

membrane pertubations of an unknohrn nature is at present merely specu-

lative.

Fractionation of serum obtained. from mice immunized for 24 hours
-t 25v¡ith BSA-I"/ emufsified in FCA (e4 Hn-us-BSA) indicates that the com-

plexes present at 6 hours are not present after 24 hours of immunization.

This suggests a rapid elimination of the antigen-antibody complexes

from the circulation.

If the formation of this cytophilic complex and 45 active component

rnrê7ê â nronertw nf *u^ ô¡+i m^h then the Serum cOlleCted from mice 6wsr ç 4 yr vysr uJ vl ullË 41f ulë;vlrt

hours after injection of BSA-I125 ¡n saline shoul-d show a similar

effect to the 6 læ-l,lS-eSR. RICA tests performed after treatment of

norma'l snl ecn eells r^rith 6 I-IR-BSA serum were ulable to d.emonstrate a

cytophilic globulin. Fractionation of this serum on a Sephad.ex G-200

colurnn also confirmed the lack of detectable complexes (flg. ff) "

Because of the necessity for incorporation of FCA with soluble antigen

for a cytophilic complex to be induced, it is suggested that cytophilic

complex ind.uction is a property of the ad.juvant and not the antigen,

especially for an antigen which has no significant intrinsic adjuvan-

ticity.

- tr)a-
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TT. ADJUVANT TNDIICED SOTUBI,E FACTOR(S)

Soluble antigens require adjuvant (¡'CA) to elicit the 6 hour

increase as discussed above" ft was therefore loEical to assume that

this was due to the adjuvant and that the adjuvant may accomplish this

cytophilic complex formation through induction of soluble factors.

FCA-S pre-incubated with any antigen induced an increase of about

10 new RFC per 1O0O spleen cells (fig. fZ). This increase is statis-

tically significant and. amounts to 20-25% of the Ig carrying ce1l

population present in the normal spleen. Moreover, titration of the

FCA-S with various doses of altiEen showed that maximal rosette forma-

+': ^.^ /"'-+^r-^ ^' cytophilic TS) was obtained at the dosages of antigenu¿vIr \uyu6g vf

f 
-- - -\commonly used (Fig" 13) " It is equally important to note that quantities

^r ^-+-: ^'r^vl as 5 ns'when incubated udth FCA-'S ¡nd qnloen ,'elfsvr arruróYrr 4Ð rv.. ^- , --o ,,----- *tluuuducLt wI utl Jvd-u 4ff,u Ð}/¿ËyIr u

gave statistically significant increases of RFC, thus suggesting that

onJ-y very small quantities of antigen are required for formation of

a.rinnlai -ì i ^ T-v 4õ.

ft should be noted that the mechanism by which FCA-S increases the

Rf'C is nôn-sïlê¡:ifin sinna snrr:n'i-ioan is affanfi-'o in *]ao o-mo o- * v e Jtr Llie baflle È;eï'Um

sample. This is further supported. by the fact that absorption with one

of the antigens in aggregated. form or with CRBC can eliminate the prop-

erty of the FCA-S to induce the increase of RFC by all other antigens.

Material recovered by acid elution from the aggregated antigen had the

property of the original serum upon addition of antigen to induce the

same increase of RFC. In addition the eluate was able to reconstitute

this property to the absorbed FCA-S (fig" f4). The eluate contained.

Tc :s shnr^m ?rrr ôr:alrfar] nnrr taahn'*o *- ---- ,,-- * ¿ - - -r.--].que "

fn ord.er to understand the underlying mechanisms involved t/e have



fractionated the FCA-S by gel fil-tration on a Sephad.ex G-2OO column.

When all fractions were first pre-incubated. hrith BSA and then examined.

in the RICA system only the 75 fraction contained the activity present

^ /-. ¡ -\in the FCA-S (Fie. 15). Since normal mouse serum has no simifar acti-

vity we conclud.e that some of the 7S TS in tr'CA-S isrraltered.tt" The

fractionation of the FCA-S, however, revealed that in addition to the

ant'irritv nrcscnt in the 75 frantion- the 45 fr¡ntion contained. a factor
"Jl1-4vu4v¿l'

which could induce the increase of RFC upon addition of NMS or its
te T^ f--^+.-in- - 

Ì-' 
"\/u ¿ó rrqvurvrr *nd antigen (Fig. 1b). Thus we were abJ-e to generate

in vitro tralteredrr 75 IS which in the presence of antigen induced the

increase of the RFC" ft was also shown that the 45 factor does not act

separately on the cel1s which then absorb Ig in the presence of antigen.

ït is reasonable to conclude that for the expression of full activity,

that is the increase of RFC, all three components, the 45 factor,

normal Ig and antigen, must be simultaneously present. Conclusive

er¡idencc ¡t nrcsent is lackinp'for the mechanism of ínteraction between

thoso thrao nomnonents in the p.eneration of the increase of RFC.

The results from inhibition of RICA by antiserum directed against

the antigen suggest that the antigen is on the surface of the cell

(ta¡te \ÆII) " ft is conceivable that the antigen is bound to the cell

at a site close to the Ig receptor and thus is sterically hind-ered. by

the rabbit antiserum, but this seems unlikely. It is more likely, in

view of the fact that all three components are required. together, that

the antigen is bound to the Ig in the form of a complex and is then

bound to the surface of the ce1l possibly via the Fc receptor as pre-

rrì orrs'l w di snussc¡ rr-+^r'^ ^F ^-ti rren hw the snl een cells was alsovtvúÐrJ uJÐvuÐÐçu. u!u6ç vI q¡fvrõvrt vJ uf¡v uyr

shown by cytotoxicity tests using an antiserum to the antigen (Table



.-.. \ffi). The number of cells which are shown to take up the antígen Ís

closely similar to the total number of cells which were shown by RICA

to be affected after their exposure to FCA-S and antigen. It is con-

ceivable that cytophilic fg may represent a complex of the Tg and the

antigen mediated by the factor present in the FCA-S but other alter-

natives cannot be exclud.ed.

The inability of pepsin digested 75 fS to produce an increase of

the RFC when it was incubated with the 45 fraction and antiEen is

avnanfad sìnaa tha I'n fz':o'mani is nonasc:rrr for Ìha rln'i-:l¡a of nrrfnnhìlinç^yçv uuu urrtvv v rf qõrr¡v¿re ru rrvvvuuar J v v¿ vJ

Tg on the cel1 surface. Tt is also possible that the Fc fragment in

the Ig molecule may provide the reactive site which upon interaction

with the 45 factor and- antigen generates cytophilic fg.

The experiments designed to identify the nature of the cell r¡hich

is responsible for the increase of RFC showed that when the T cells were

abolished by treatment with an anti-e serum and complement no increase

of RFC was detected. This indicates that either the T cells directly

lql¿a rrn fha n¡rlnnhi'l i a Tc nr nn-l rr T aa] -l qn'l-i nn i o no^oooo¡.' S'IS lreCel;Ë;al'J " 'JanCe

the increase of the RFC was obtained even at 4oC the second. possibility

is unlikely. Fhrthermore, about 5% of the thymocytes showed the pres-

ence of surface Tg after exposure to FCA-S in the presence of antigent

which suggest that it is a thymus or thymus d.erived cell which directly

takes up the cytophilic ï9. That the T cells are affected when spleen

cells are errposed to FCA-S and. antigen \^ras also shown by the decrease

in the number of e carrying cells detected. by an anti-O serum. In

normal BALE/c spleen about 2J to 30% of all- the cells are killed upon

treatment with the anti-O serum and guinea pig complement. \¡lhen the

spleen cells u/ere exposed- to FCA-S and BSA the number of 0 carrying

-roo-



ce11s decreased by LO-LL%. lTIe do not know the mechanism for the lack

of detection of the e antigen. loss of the antigen on the basis of

activation of the T cell is unlikely since, as hre have demonstrated,

the spleen cell changes take place in the absence of such activation.

rt is also possible that the uptake of the cytophilic rg by the T cell
may sterically interfere with the detection of the e antieen.

ff the increase of RFC represents a shift of cell populations from

the non-RFc (e carrying) to the rg carrying, then one would expect that

the decrease of o carrying ce11s to be equal to the increase of the Tg

carrying. The decrease of 0 carrying ce1ls is slightly larger than the

increase of Ig carrying cells QO-tt% vs Z-B% of all spleen cells

respectively). The difference may be due to technique and it is possible

that although some T cells may take up enough cytophilic Tg to block

the detection of o antigen by cytotoxicity techniques, this may not be

enough to form a rosette in ord-er to be d.etected as rg carrying. The

observations reported here further extend similar observations made in

vivo. An increase of Ig carrying cel1s has been detected in the spleens

of mice after injection of various antigens in FCA for 6 hours (Paras-

kevas et al, I)l7c) while at the same time the number of T cells

decreased significantly (Lee and Paraskevas, 1972). The same shifts

in these two lymphocyte populations hiere observed by treating, in vitro,
normal spleen cells with serum collected from mice 6 hours after iniec-

tion of antigen in FCA (Paraskevas et aa, L)l2c; Lee and paraskevas,

r oryrl

These studies have also shown that the cytophilic Ig in the 6 hour

serum is taken up by T cells in the normal spleen cell suspension (lee

a¡rd, Paraskevas, L972). such sera contained antigen complexed with

- | ?\'/-
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75 ISG and it is very Iikely that the cytophilic fgG represents antigen-

antibody complexes"

B cells have also been shown to be affected bv the FCA-S and. anti-

gen. This was shown with the use of specific hybrid antibodies (Table

-*.-\ - ¿\tJI) " The hybrid antibody eØ- eEA which is highly specific for fgF

globulin detects about 290 RFC per 1OOO spleen cells. After exposure

to FCA-S and antigen there is a d.ecrease of 45-50 RFC per 1OOO spleen

cells. This decrease is statistíca11y sígnificant (pcO.0O1) and repre-

sents about L5% of all cel-ls carrying surface fg. ble have no evidence

of the mechanisms of the lack of detection of surface IgF, but the use

of the specific hybrid antibody a^Y - o.Fe may be of some relevance in

this aspect. This hybrid antibod.y is highly specific for the fgG class

and detect,s 195+7 cells per 1OOO spleen cells carrying Ig on their

surface "

After er.nosrrrê of thc sn-lccn cefls to FCA-S and FfB or BSA the

number of RFC increases to 270+23 and 265+3 per 1OOO spleen cel1s

- f ^ - - ---\rcsnpntì rral r¡ ( Table \tJf) . This increase is stati sti cal I v si oni ficant

and. is similar to the increase detected by the hybrid øMfg- aFe. It

is reasonable to say that the overal-l increase of the RFC is due to the

uptake by T-ce1ls of an ïgG globulin.

The same cytophilic Ig, taken up by TgF carrying cellsr may cause

a decrease of the detection in the surface fEF either because of steric

hindrance or for other reasons.

It is interesting that Dawe et af (f970) have shown that the

enhancement of FCA on antibody response in rabbits could be passively

transferred by a serum fg fraction which belonged to the fgG class"

They were, however, unable to remove the enhancing activity by absorbing
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the IgG fraction with insoluble BSA. The discrepancy with our results

mew ho duc to ,snecies differences or the fact that the serum in their

experiments was collected. 7 weeks after repeated injection of FCA while

ï/e collected the serum only 6 hours after one injection. No cytophilic

To ^nrr"l r! ?ra Äa*acted, in Sera collected after injection of FIA upon

addition in vitro of antigen (ta¡te X). This strongly suggests that

the mycobacteria in FCA may be responsible for these differences.

Alternatively if soluble factors are also induced by FTA the time of

their induction may be different.

ITT. PRODUCTTON OF SOLUBLE FACTOR(S) BY MAAF AND OTHER SUBSTANCES

Thus FCA can induce the formation of a soluble factor which. in

the presence of NMS and antigen can generate cytophilic Tg rrhile FfA

does not appear to possess this ability. Since mycobacteria are the

only differing substance in these preparations, it was reasonable to

assume that this ef fect v/as d-ue to the mycobacteria and thus coul d be

^^^;1-. +^^+^JgAùM UEÞUSU.

Tnnn¡n^nc+'i on of BCG into FIA resulted in a preparation which,

when injected into mice, acted like FCA and ind.uced a soluble factor

as detcntcd hw ¡-'in^hì'l;^ T- ^n--]^-- €^-*^+i^'^ jn tho Tlrêsênnê of anti-aÐ uY uvv uçu uJ vJ uvyrlr!¿u Jó uvill}J¿v^ lvr llrauf vrf, all urrg yr EÐsrruç v

f ñ . 1 
"+\gen (Table Xf). As i^rith FCA, antigen is required. to demonstrate the

generation of the cytophilíc fg" Thus these results strongly support

the contention that the mycobacteria are responsible for generation of

a soluble factor which in turn can induce cytophilic Ig formation in

tha nzacanna nf T- o¡rl -rli -onurrç yr çÐçrr9ç vf, ró qrfu 4rruJE;çr¡.

Having defined. the component responsible for this soluble factor

formation r¡/e next attempted to pinpoint this activity by testing



various fractions of BCG" PPD is a tuberculin purified. protein deriva-

tive prepared from a human strain of Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Serum

collected- from mice injected for 6 hours with this component did not

contain an active soluble factor as measured by its inability to gener-

ate cytophilic Tg in the presence of antigen (fa¡le XII). Thus the

PPD did not reproduce the ability of whole BCG.

Hjlu (L972) from the Pasteur Tnstitute has isol-ated a water soluble

lipid-free fraction from BCG by a complicated. extraction technique. He

has demonstrated that this fraction, II{AAF (mycobacteria adjuvant anti-
\tumor fraction), enhances cell-mediated and humoral immune responses

thereby replacing BCG as the adjuvant. Dr" Hiu kindly donated some of

this material for our work and it was tested in a manner similar to

that of PPD. It was evident that while the MAAF-S itself was inactive'

addition of antigen resulted in the generation of cytophilic fg (Table

XIIT) as v/as observed r¡i'ith FCA-S. Fractionation of MAAF-S demonstrated.

that the activity resided in the /S fractiorL) a situation analogous to

that of the FCA-S fractionation.

These observations suggest that MAAF, a JZ,,OOO molecufar weight

€h^,*^ñ+ nf Þñê .1nn offcntir¡c] v ran]ano T'cA in i+^ ^L;1;+-- +^ i-.d.uce
-LI'd.BfIIeIIU Ul- DU\J u4fr Yr¿YvuJvçrJ rsyr4ug M f¡! rUÞ 4UJ¿!uJ uv rr¡

the active soluble factor. ft is strongly suggested from these results

that the soluble factor prod.uced. by FCA may be due to the action of a

subcomponent of the mycobacteria called MAJ.F. The mechanism by which

this induction occurs is u¡known at this time.

As discussed, BCG and I4AAF were able to induce T cells to produce

this soluble factor" I¡/e therefore addressed ourselves to the poss-

ibility that other substances also possessed. this capacity.

ft was observed that while soluble BSA did not have this capacityt



BSA antí-BSA complexes and insoluble BSA did possess this capacity

fñ . - .,-.\(l'able XV) " Chicken red. blood ce1ls, POl, and LPS from E" coli also

"rilif¡r r.¡hila ÞIIÞ ï'TR qn,l R -o-+rrooio ,.,o¡o ìno^*'possessed this ability while PVP, FIB and B"pertussis were inactrve"

Â't*Ln"-1.ì +14^î^ --^ -"i -.|-in-- +^ +1^^ -""1 ^- -i+ ^--^^.å-Lr,lruu8rr ulrere are always excepLJ_ulrs LU L_(re f'ures, ru appears

that the more particulate a substance is, the more likely it is to be

competent to activate T cells into production of active factor. However,

this list of substances is not sufficiently large enough to justify

categorr=z,ation of active versus inactive substances on the basis of

size and. is mentioned simply as a possibility which has been enter-

+^-i -^,¡U4IllCU.
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fV. TTTE CELL RESPONSTB],E FOR PRODUCTTON OF SOT,UBI,E FACTOR(S)

The previou-s section defined an actÍvity associated with a small

component of mycobacteria" Our next concern dealt with the cel1 type

resnonsihlc for nrodu¿:tion of the active Soluble factor"

fn order to define the cell of origin \^re cultured, in vitro,

various lynphoid organs in the presence of material known to elicit

this factor in vivo (gCG or MAAF) and examined. the cell-free super-

natants for activity.

Thus when spleen cells were cultured in the presence of BCG and

the supernatants appropriately tested, activity was demonstrated (FiS"

. ^\L9). ft should be noted. that addition of antigen al-one was sufficient,

thus suggesting the presence of fg in the preparation. The turnover

rate of surface fg on the lymphocyte has been calculated to be less
f^--- -^-^\than two hours (hlilson et al, L972), and thus culture for three hours

could conceivably result in sufficient quantities of free fg which

could serve as the exogenous immunoglobulin source. Cultures of various



lynphoid organs in balanced salt solution ï/ere negative, thus suggest-

ing the necessity for an initiation event for elaboration of this

factor. fn contrast to the above. when spleen cells enriched in B

cel1s (anti-e treated spleen cells) were cultured with BCG, no activity

was observed in the resulting supernates. This suggests that a T cell

or e carrying ce1l may be responsible for induction of this soluble

factor.

Supernates from BCG cultured lymph node cells V/ere active only in

the presence of both NMS and antigen (fig. ZO). This is to be expected

j-f one consid.ers that the large majority of lyrnph node ce1Is are thymus

¡la¡ir¡aÄ cnrl *hrrrrl¿S defiVed. Ce1lS flO nOt o.ã-t--tv silrf-^^ T- fltâ---..Julus oel'tveo. celJ-s, _ v.^+*J _*t.tace rg. r.I!.us aïL

exogenous source of immunoglobulin is necessary to reconstitute act-

ivity" F\.:.rthermore, supernates from BCG cultured thymocytes were active

only in the presence of both NMS and antigen (f:-g. ZO) " These results

strongly implicate the T cell as the cell responsible for induction of

the soluble factor"

Supernates from in vitro cultures of macrophages and bone marroi^r

cells Ïrith BCG were unable to generate cytophilic Tg in the presence

of NMS and antigen, thus suggesting that induction of the soluble

factor is restricted solely to the thymocyte or T cell. rt is possible,

however, that longer incubation times may result in the production of

factors in these organs, but such alternatives l/ere not examined.

Hydrocortisone acetate is known to eliminate immature cells of

both primary and second.ary lymphoid organs (Blomgren and Andersson,

f969) " That is, 95% of the thymus cells, 50% of the bone marrow cells

ana BO% of the spleen cells are eliminated (Claman et al ) 19?L). InIe

used this observation to determine what type of T cell was being

-172-



activated by BCG to produce the active factor. Hydrocortisone resis-

tant sn-l ecn anr! thrrmu.s ¿:ell sr:snensions Í/ere cultured. in vitro withvv+4 u4ul,

BCG and the supernates were shown to be active, a situation similar to

that of the normal suspensions (lig " 22). These results strongly

suggest that the T cell responsible for production of this active

factor is hyd.rocortisone resistant and is thus a mature T cell. Raff

, f- 
^-- 

\ .and Cantor \L97I) have subd.ivided T cells into T1 and. T2 cel1 types.

T1 cells are immature cells which are sensitive to corticosteroids

while T2 cells are those that have encottntered antiEen and. are mature

non-sensitive cells. According to this classification, the T cells

responsible for ind.uction of the soluble factor belong to the T2

series.

As d-escribed previously, lrlAAF could reproduce the effects of FCA

in terms of circulating factors in the serum after injection into

experimental animals. To extend these observations hre examined super-

natants from MAAF stimulated spleen and thymus cells and. observed. that

all of the activities observed. w-ith BCG \^rere reproduced by MAX,F (fig.

.t).

These results strengthen previous convictions that }¡IAAF is the

most likely cand.idate for the activity observed with BCG or tr'CA.

ïn an attempt to define metabolic requirements for production of

this factor, we monitored. the effects of various metabolic inhibitors

on the nrodnction of active soluble factor.

Sodium fluoride is an inhibitor of glycolysis. Tt binds to enolase,

thus preventing the dehydration of the phosphate ester of a dihyd.roxy

acid" Incubation of thyrnocyte cultures in the presence of this inhibi-

tor díd not affect the ensuing supernatant from generating cytophilic

-1 77-



fg in the presence of NMS and antigen, thus suggesting that glycolysis

i-s not a prerequisite for production of the active factor (fa¡te X\ruf) "

Cycloheximide, an inhibitor of protein synthesis, completely

abrogated the ability of BCG to activate thymocytes to produce the

sol-uble factor" These results suggest that protein synthesis is

required, thus implicating the synthesis of new proteíns. This is

further supported. by the observation that supernatants obtained from

freeze thawed thyrnocytes rÂ¡ere inactive and. presumably did not contain

the active factor or contained. it at concentrations too low to be

d.etected. Incubation at 4oC also prevented. development of active

supernatants. Since 1ow temperatures result in minimum metabolic

c^tjtri'f.' 1.'¡¡ +h^ ^^'ll orr^h on nhgg¡yatiOn WOUIfl ha avnaafaÁ in rrig1¡u9 ç^ygvugu J! v

of the requirement for active protein synthesis.

Actinomycin D, an inhibitor of DNA directed RNA synthesis, did

not impair the production of active soluble factor, thus suggesting

the non-involvement of RNA synthesis.

These resul-ts suggest that the soluble factor produced. by T cel1s

as a result of BCG stimulation relies on protein synthesis, but that

the RNA needed for this translation is present and. does not have to

be transcribed. F\.lrthermore, the glycolytic pathway is not a require-

-^-+ -,'- +L; - ^--^tem.lllvrr u ¿lr urr¿ Ð ÐJ Ð

t nl,

V. CHARACTERTZAT]ON OF TTTE SOIUBLE FACTOR

As thís study would not be complete without some characterization

of this factor we attempted to define certain characteristics or

properties of this factor"

The detection of soluble factors in the 45 fraction of a G-2OO



column fractionation of FCA-S suggested that this factor had a sedi-

mentation value of 45. This coíncides with a molecular weiEht of

6O-7OrOOO" Such a molecule will not pass through a UM-10 ultrafiltra-

tion membrane as the solute cutoff level is lOoOOO. However, treatment

of the soluble factor (4S fraction of FCA-S) with acid at pH 2.J,

resul-ted in a preparation which nor¡r passes through the membrane but

which sti1l retains its abil-ity to generate cytophilic Ig in the pres-

ence of NMS and antigen (fig. e6) " Similar results were obtaíned when

th¡rmocyte BCG culture supernatants were acidified. and passed through

the ultrafiltration membranes.

Vr/e interpret these results to suggest that the soluble factor

consists of a polymer of subunits held together by noncovalent bond.s.

Acid, which breaks noncovalent bonds, díssociates these subunits into

free units which sti1l retain their capacity to generate cytophilic Ig

in the presence of NMS and antigen"

We have further demonstrated that this factor is heat stable"

insensitive to RNase but sensitive to trypsin. This suggests a possible

meior nrotoiïr ¡rômrlonênt to this factor" ft is jnterestino to note thatvuerrrõ

these properties are very similar to those described by Rubin and. Coons

f¡ a-^ - a-^. \ -ll)12a, J-972b) for a soluble factor released. from primed spleen and

thynus cells which nonspecifically augments the immune response to

unrelated antigens.

The question which arises from the presentation of this data

relates to the relevance of these observations to the immune response.

Unfortunately, further investigations are required before this can be

confid.ently answered.

The data presented here suggest that FCA acts by the interaction

1t1E



with a mature T ce11, resulting in the prod-uction of a soluble factor.

Th.is factor binds antigen and 75 immunoglobulin (by an unknoi,,rn mech-

anism), thus forming a complex which is cytophilic for T and B cells.

\¡Jhat occurs from here on is not knor,rn. ft may be that the bindino of

this complex to T cells provides the stimulus for T cell proliferation.

This may result in induction of delayed h¡4persensitivity or more effi-

cient cooperation with B cells. This could result, indírectly or

directly, in increased antibody production.

'I¡lhether the phenomenon described. here may und.erl-ie the common

pathway for both aspects of the immune response is unknornrn, but it is

anticipated that future investigations will clarify this point.

This work, like many others, poses more qu.estions than it has

answered.. Tt is hoped, however, that this work will help revitalize

investigations in the area of ad.juvants; an area which is becoming of

increasing importance as man strives to manipulate the lmmune response

as a method of therapy for treatment of immunologic d.isorders.

- t /Õ-
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